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BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

4311 poWDEr MILL rD.
BELTSVILLE, MD 20705

2608 BoX TrEE Dr.
uppEr MarLBoro, MD 20774

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated May 2,
2005 and recorded in Liber 22079, Folio 213 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$443,250.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

8303 CaNNING TErr.
GrEENBELT, MD 20770

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
14, 2005 and recorded in Liber 25346, Folio 42 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$492,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated august
1, 2007 and recorded in Liber 28608, Folio 43 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$286,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:05 aM

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:06 aM

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:07 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $49,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 314823-2)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $49,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 190933-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $26,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 303801-3)

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

133214

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

133215

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

133216

(2-21,2-28,3-7)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

CoMPaSS SoLUtIoNS LLC
Prince George’s County, Maryland

LoNNIE L CooPER JR
GWENdoLyN F CooPER
Prince George’s County, Maryland

aNd
aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 3309424,
2,750.0000 SQ.Ft. HIGHLaNd
PaRK Lot 13 BLK 7; aSSMt
$35,000 LIB 35988 FL 077; aSSESSEd to CoMPaSS SoLUtIoNS LLC; KNoWN aS 1314
FatIMa PL LaNdoVER Md
20785,
defendants

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1594589,
LotS 23.24; 13,500.0000 SQ.Ft. LINCoLN BLK QUE; aSSMt $18,900
LIB 18837 FL 459; aSSESSEd to
CooPER LoNNIE L JR & GWENdoLyN F.; KNoWN aS 10110
PoPLaR St LaNHaM Md 20706,
defendants

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44190

CaE 18-44191

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 3309424,
2,750.0000 SQ.Ft. HIGHLaNd
PaRK Lot 13 BLK 7; aSSMt
$35,000 LIB 35988 FL 077; aSSESSEd to CoMPaSS SoLUtIoNS LLC; KNoWN aS 1314
FatIMa PL LaNdoVER Md
20785.

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1594589,
LotS 23.24; 13,500.0000 SQ.Ft. LINCoLN BLK QUE; aSSMt $18,900
LIB 18837 FL 459; aSSESSEd to
CooPER LoNNIE L JR & GWENdoLyN F.; KNoWN aS 10110
PoPLaR St LaNHaM Md 20706.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133250
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133251
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

LEGALS

the following vehicle(s) have been taken into custody by the Revenue
authority of Prince George’s County for violation of County ordinance
prohibiting unauthorized parking within the County of Prince George’s
the owner(s) of said vehicle(s) have right to reclaim the vehicle within
twenty-one (21) days after the date of notice upon payment of all parking violations and tow/storage charges. the owner(s) have the right to
contest the validity of the towing and storage of said vehicle(s) at anytime within twenty-one (21) days of such notice by filing a request for
hearing with the Revenue authority of Prince George’s County.
Failure to reclaim said vehicle(s) within twenty-one (21) days of such
notice waives the owner(s) right of title and interest in the vehicle and
is consent of sale/salvage at public auction or salvage facility.
you must reclaim these vehicles by: 03-12-2019
Please contact the Revenue authority of Prince George’s County at:
301-772-2060.
CHarLEY’S CraNE SErVICES
8613 oLD arDMorE rD
LaNDoVEr MD 20785
301-773-7670
1996
2001
1999
1995
2011
2003
2001

toyota
INFINIty
PoNtIaC
LEXUS
HoNda
toyota
BUICK

aVaLoN
I30
GRaNd aM
LS400
CIVIC
SoLaRa
PaRK
aVENUE

Va
Md
Md
Md
Md
Va

UVt7704
6aG4217
10040CF
1BE3474
4dE8122
UZJ2046

4t1BF12B8tU091619
JNKCa31a31t004836
1G2NE52t6XC562347
Jt8UF22E0S0029505
2HGFa1F52BH545679
2t1CE22P73C021409
1G4CW54K814146043

MCDoNaLD ToWING
2917 52ND aVENuE
HYaTTSVILLE MD 20781
301-864-4133
2004
2005
2000
2004
1990
2005
1999
2006

JEEP
NISSaN
BUICK
aUdI
CadILLaC
dodGE
LEXUS
HoNda

CHERoKEE
aLtIMa
CENtURy
a6
SEVILLE
MaGNUM
GS 300
odySSEy

Md 45282CG 1J4GX48S34C267946
1N4aL11d35C174529
dC Et7724
1N4aL2aP7BC127970
WaUCd64B24N102096
dC FJ5714
1G6KS5335LU832925
Md 7CC2067 2d4FV48t95H669598
Jt8Bd68S0X0073447
Md 9CJ5912 5FNRL38776B460624

133280

(2-21)
CITY oF SEaT pLEaSaNT
LEGISLaTIoN aDopTED
CITY CouNCIL rEGuLar WorK SESSIoN
MoNDaY, JaNuarY 7, 2019
EMEGErENCY orDINaNCE o-19-03

aN EMErGENCY orDINaNCE to Establish Small Cell Infrastructure
Guidelines in the City of Seat Pleasant.
Copies of this legislation are available from the office of the City Clerk at:
City Hall
311 68th Pl.
Seat Pleasant, Maryland 20743-2125
133263

(2-21,2-28)

NoTICE

LEGALS

Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al.,
Substitute trustees
Plaintiffs
vs.

Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al.,
Substitute trustees
Plaintiffs
vs.

Estate of Gene R terry

Estate of Rosalind Noreen Ransby
defendant
IN THE CIrCuIT CourT For
prINCE GEorGE’S CouNTY,
MarYLaND

defendant
IN THE CIrCuIT CourT For
prINCE GEorGE’S CouNTY,
MarYLaND
CIVIL No. CaEF 18-20849
oRdEREd, this 29th day of January, 2019 by the Circuit Court of
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty,
Maryland, that the sale of the property at 2803 Keating Street, temple
Hills, Maryland 20748 mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported by Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et
al., Substitute trustees, be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 1st day of March, 2019 next,
provided a copy of this Notice be inserted in some newspaper published in said County once in each
of three successive weeks before the
1st day of March, 2019, next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $190,390.95.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133104
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

CIVIL No. CaEF 18-30690
oRdEREd, this 29th day of January, 2019 by the Circuit Court of
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty,
Maryland, that the sale of the property at 13140 Grand View Court,
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772
mentioned in these proceedings,
made and reported by Laura H. G.
o’Sullivan, et al., Substitute
trustees, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown on or before the 1st day of
March, 2019 next, provided a copy
of this Notice be inserted in some
newspaper published in said
County once in each of three successive weeks before the 1st day of
March, 2019, next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $190,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133103
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

THIS COULD BE YOUR AD!
Call 301-627-0900
for a quote.

LEGALS
NoTICE
Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

tItILoLa a. adEyINKa
904 Hall Station drive
Unit #100
Bowie, Md 20721
defendant(s)
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-00896
Notice is hereby given this 25th
day of January, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 904 Hall Station
drive, Unit #100, Bowie, Md 20721,
made and reported by the Substitute trustee, will be RatIFIEd
aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 25th day of February,
2019, provided a copy of this NotICE be inserted in some newspaper printed in said County, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 25th day of February, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$219,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

NoTICE

NoTICE

Edward S. Cohn
Stephen N. Goldberg
Richard E. Solomon
Richard J. Rogers
Michael McKeefery
Christianna Kersey
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Md 21204
Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs
v.

Edward S. Cohn
Stephen N. Goldberg
Richard E. Solomon
Richard J. Rogers
Randall J. Rolls
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Md 21204
Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs
v.

NoTICE

Johnny M. alston

aNd

aNd

Linda M. Melton,
a/k/a fka Linda M. Poore

Cathy E. Curry
3816 58th avenue
Hyattsville, Md 20784

aNd
defendants

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-37099
Notice is hereby given this 7th day
of February, 2019, by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 7th day of March, 2019, provided a copy of this notice be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
March, 2019.
the Report of Sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $218,530.00. the property sold
herein is known as 3816 58th avenue, Hyattsville, Md 20784.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133191
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

NoTICE
Edward S. Cohn
Stephen N. Goldberg
Richard E. Solomon
Richard J. Rogers
Michael McKeefery
Christianna Kersey
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Md 21204
Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs
v.
Nathaniel K. Risch, Personal
Representative for the Estate of
Chinelo obi
3814 Meadow trail Lane
Hyattsville, Md 20784
defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 17-21482
Notice is hereby given this 8th day
of February, 2019, by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 8th day of March, 2019, provided a copy of this notice be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, once in each of three successive weeks before the 8th day of
March, 2019.
the Report of Sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $376,432.13. the property sold
herein is known as 3814 Meadow
trail Lane, Hyattsville, Md
20784.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

NoTICE
Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al.,
Substitute trustees
Plaintiffs
vs.
Virgil S Newport
defendant
IN THE CIrCuIT CourT For
prINCE GEorGE’S CouNTY,
MarYLaND

CIVIL No. CaEF 18-14802
oRdEREd, this 7th day of February, 2019 by the Circuit Court of
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty,
Maryland, that the sale of the property at 4604 Sutherland Circle,
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772
mentioned in these proceedings,
made and reported by Laura H. G.
o’Sullivan, et al., Substitute
trustees, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown on or before the 7th day
of March, 2019 next, provided a
copy of this Notice be inserted in
some newspaper published in said
County once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
March, 2019, next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $294,700.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133195
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133238
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

Matthew J. dyer, Esquire
P.o. Box 358
Upper Marlboro, Md 20773
301-627-5222

NoTICE oF appoINTMENT
NoTICE To CrEDITorS
NoTICE To uNKNoWN HEIrS

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE TO uNKNOWN HEIRS

NoTICE oF appoINTMENT
NoTICE To CrEDITorS
NoTICE To uNKNoWN HEIrS

to aLL PERSoNS INtEREStEd
IN tHE EStatE oF
KATHERINE B WILLIAMS

to aLL PERSoNS INtEREStEd
IN tHE EStatE oF
GLADYS B OTEY
Notice is given that astrid R Mast,
whose address is 1435 oak Knoll
drive, Cincinnati, oH 45224, was
on January 22, 2019 appointed Personal Representative of the estate of
Gladys B otey, who died on Janaury
4, 2019 without a will.
Further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the Register of Wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the Register of
Wills on or before the 22nd day of
July, 2019.
any person having a claim against
the decedent must present the claim
to the undersigned personal representative or file it with the Register
of Wills with a copy to the undersigned, on or before the earlier of
the following dates:
(1) Six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. Claim forms may be obtained from the Register of Wills.

to aLL PERSoNS INtEREStEd
IN tHE EStatE oF
SAMuEL FRANKLIN LuCAS, JR.

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133050
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

Notice is given that Karen R Smith,
whose address is 15012 Jenkins
Ridge Road, Bowie, Md 20721, was
on January 9, 2019 appointed Personal Representative of the estate of
Katherine B Williams who died on
december 28, 2018 with a will.
Further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the Register of Wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the Register of
Wills on or before the 9th day of
July, 2019.
any person having a claim against
the decedent must present the claim
to the undersigned personal representative or file it with the Register
of Wills with a copy to the undersigned on or before the earlier of the
following dates:
(1) Six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. Claim forms may be obtained from the Register of Wills.
KaREN R SMItH
Personal Representative
CEREta a. LEE
REGIStER oF WILLS FoR
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty
P.o. BoX 1729
UPPER MaRLBoRo, Md 20773-1729
Estate No. 112379
133121
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

aStRId R MaSt
Personal Representative
CEREta a. LEE
REGIStER oF WILLS FoR
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty
P.o. BoX 1729
UPPER MaRLBoRo, Md 20773-1729
133122

Estate No. 112482
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

John W. Poore, Jr.

Notice is given that Patricia a
Lucas, whose address is 3118 trinity
drive, Bowie, Md 20715, was on January 23, 2019 appointed Personal
Representative of the estate of
Samuel Franklin Lucas, Jr. who died
on october 9, 2018 with a will.
Further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the Register of Wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the Register of
Wills on or before the 23rd day of
July, 2019.
any person having a claim against
the decedent must present the claim
to the undersigned personal representative or file it with the Register
of Wills with a copy to the undersigned on or before the earlier of the
following dates:
(1) Six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. Claim forms may be obtained from the Register of Wills.
PatRICIa a. LUCaS
Personal Representative
CEREta a. LEE
REGIStER oF WILLS FoR
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty
P.o. BoX 1729
UPPER MaRLBoRo, Md 20773-1729
Estate No. 112108
133235
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

Linda M. Melton,
a/k/a Linda M. Poore
5105 Kenesaw Street
College Park, Md 20740
defendants
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 15-20888
Notice is hereby given this 7th day
of February, 2019, by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 7th day of March, 2019, provided a copy of this notice be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
March, 2019.
the Report of Sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $180,000.00. the property sold
herein is known as 5105 Kenesaw
Street, College Park, Md 20740.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133189
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

NoTICE
Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al.,
Substitute trustees
Plaintiffs
vs.
Randy Bell
defendant
IN THE CIrCuIT CourT For
prINCE GEorGE’S CouNTY,
MarYLaND

CIVIL No. CaEF 18-28700
oRdEREd, this 7th day of February, 2019 by the Circuit Court of
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty,
Maryland, that the sale of the property at 1804 Saint Georges Way,
Bowie, Maryland 20721 mentioned
in these proceedings, made and reported by Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et
al., Substitute trustees, be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 7th day of March, 2019 next,
provided a copy of this Notice be inserted in some newspaper published in said County once in each
of three successive weeks before the
7th day of March, 2019, next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $375,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133194
(2-14,2-21,2-28)
Martin G. oliverio, LLC
14300 Gallant Fox Lane; Suite 218
Bowie, Md 20715
301-262-6000
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE TO uNKNOWN HEIRS
to aLL PERSoNS INtEREStEd
IN tHE EStatE oF
KENNETH R. KING
Notice is given that Martin G.
oliverio, whose address is 14300
Gallant Fox Ln., # 218, Bowie, Md
20715, was on January 25, 2019 appointed Special administrator of
the estate of Kenneth R. King, who
died on december 25, 2018 without
a will.
Further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the Register of Wills or
by contacting the special administrator or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the Register of
Wills on or before the 29th day of
July, 2019.
any person having a claim against
the decedent must present the claim
to the undersigned special administrator or file it with the Register of
Wills with a copy to the undersigned, on or before the earlier of
the following dates:
(1) Six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the special
administrator mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. Claim forms may be obtained from the Register of Wills.
MaRtIN G. oLIVERIo
Special administrator
CEREta a. LEE
REGIStER oF WILLS FoR
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty
P.o. BoX 1729
UPPER MaRLBoRo, Md 20773-1729
133236

Estate No. 112524
(2-14,2-21,2-28)
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LEGALS
orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.
LaRIta aVEa BLaKE
WILMINGtoN SaVINGS FUNd
SoCIEty FSB
Prince George’s County, Maryland

LEGALS

and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133162
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 3287224,
UNIt 3103-20; 1,004.0000 SQ. Ft. &
IMPS. KINGS CRoSSING CoN;
aSSMt $48,000 LIB 20453 FL 585
UNIt 20; aSSESSEd to BLaKE
LaRIta a.; KNoWN aS 3103
SoUtHERN aVE tEMPLE HILLS
Md 20748,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-42802
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 3287224,
UNIt 3103-20; 1,004.0000 SQ. Ft. &
IMPS. KINGS CRoSSING CoN;
aSSMt $48,000 LIB 20453 FL 585
UNIt 20; aSSESSEd to BLaKE
LaRIta a.; KNoWN aS 3103
SoUtHERN aVE tEMPLE HILLS
Md 20748.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133161
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.
BLadENWoodS
CoNdoMINIUM INC
Prince George’s County, Maryland
aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0105650,
5202 NEWtoN 10 2; 2,022.0000 SQ.
Ft. aNd IMPS. BLadENWoodS;
aSSMt $45,000 LIB 38296 FL 069
UNIt 102; aSSESSEd to BLadENWoodS CoNdoMINIUM INC;
KNoWN aS 5202 NEWtoN St
BLadENSBURG Md 20710,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-43749
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0105650,
5202 NEWtoN 10 2; 2,022.0000 SQ.
Ft. aNd IMPS. BLadENWoodS;
aSSMt $45,000 LIB 38296 FL 069
UNIt 102; aSSESSEd to BLadENWoodS CoNdoMINIUM INC;
KNoWN aS 5202 NEWtoN St
BLadENSBURG Md 20710.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.
LoNNIE aLStoN
NaVy FEdERaL CREdIt UNIoN
MaRy a MCdUFFIE, tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland
aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1316025,
BLdG 6 UNIt 67 22 a-2; 2,001.0000
SQ. Ft. & IMPS. WILSoN BRIdGE;
aSSMt $54,000 LIB 13247 FL 086
UNIt 6722 a; aSSESSEd to aLStoN LoNNIE; KNoWN aS 523
WILSoN BRIdGE dR oXoN HILL
Md 20745,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-43747
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1316025,
BLdG 6 UNIt 67 22 a-2; 2,001.0000
SQ. Ft. & IMPS. WILSoN BRIdGE;
aSSMt $54,000 LIB 13247 FL 086
UNIt 6722 a; aSSESSEd to aLStoN LoNNIE; KNoWN aS 523
WILSoN BRIdGE dR oXoN HILL
Md 20745.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133163
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.
CoNSUELLa R tHoMaS
SECREtaRy oF HoUSING aNd
URBaN dEVELoPMENt
Prince George’s County, Maryland
aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0201798,
10,350.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS. MaRLBoRo MEadoWS Lot 26 BLK 9;
aSSMt $226,800 LIB 04643 FL 001;
aSSESSEd to tHoMaS LEMUEL
R & CoNSUELLa R.; KNoWN aS
16103 VILLaGE dR UPPER MaRLBoRo Md 20772,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44176
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0201798,
10,350.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS. MaRLBoRo MEadoWS Lot 26 BLK 9;
aSSMt $226,800 LIB 04643 FL 001;
aSSESSEd to tHoMaS LEMUEL
R & CoNSUELLa R.; KNoWN aS
16103 VILLaGE dR UPPER MaRLBoRo Md 20772.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133165
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

LEGALS

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.
GLoRIa RaNdaLL
NatIoNStaR MoRtGaGE LLC
SECREtaRy oF HoUSING aNd
URBaN dEVELoPMENt
BRENda La RoCHE tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland
aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1537711,
LotS 3,4,5 & 6 IMPS oN 3 & 4;
11,600.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. CoLUMBIa PaRK BLK 30; aSSMt
$123,800 LIB 19306 FL 681; aSSESSEd to RaNdaLL GLoRIa.;
KNoWN aS RaNdaLL GLoRIa.;
KNoWN aS 1606 CoLUMBIa aVE
LaNdoVER Md 20785.
defendants

CoLLEGE PaRK PENtECoStaL
HoLINESS CHURCH
Prince George’s County, Maryland

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

aNd

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2309516,
Pt LotS 3.4 EQ 1.7220 aCRES;
1.7200
aCRES.
&
IMPS.
aCREdaLE BLK 2; aSSMt
$453,500 LIB FL 691; aSSESSEd to
CoLLEGE PaRK PENt HoLINESS
CHURCH; KNoWN aS 3828 UNIVERSIty BLV CoLLEGE PaRK
Md 20740,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44151
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2309516,
Pt LotS 3.4 EQ 1.7220 aCRES;
1.7200
aCRES.
&
IMPS.
aCREdaLE BLK 2; aSSMt
$453,500 LIB FL 691; aSSESSEd to
CoLLEGE PaRK PENt HoLINESS
CHURCH; KNoWN aS 3828 UNIVERSIty BLV CoLLEGE PaRK
Md 20740.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133166
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

NoTICE
Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

NICoLE yVoNNE BRoWN
8427 Greenbelt Road
Unit 102
Greenbelt, Md 20770
defendant(s)
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-30670
Notice is hereby given this 5th day
of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 8427 Greenbelt
Road, Unit 102, Greenbelt, Md
20770, made and reported by the
Substitute trustee, will be RatIFIEd aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 5th day of
March, 2019, provided a copy of this
NotICE be inserted in some newspaper printed in said County, once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 5th day of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$101,840.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133184
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

CaE 18-44196

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1537711,
LotS 3,4,5 & 6 IMPS oN 3 & 4;
11,600.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. CoLUMBIa PaRK BLK 30; aSSMt
$123,800 LIB 19306 FL 681; aSSESSEd to RaNdaLL GLoRIa.;
KNoWN aS RaNdaLL GLoRIa.;
KNoWN aS 1606 CoLUMBIa aVE
LaNdoVER Md 20785.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133258
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.
tHE EdWaRd W CatHER, II LIVING tRUSt
Prince George’s County, Maryland
aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0480616,
dH 08-01 aMENd ING #05-03;
12,734.0000 SQ. Ft aNd IMPS.;
aSSMt $296,700 MaP 081 GRId C2
PaR 249 LIB 15402 FL 551; aSSESSEd to CatHER EdWaRd W
II LIVING tRUSt; KNoWN aS
6200 MaRLBoRo PIKE dIStRICt
HEIGHtS Md 20747,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-42803
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0480616,
dH 08-01 aMENd ING #05-03;
12,734.0000 SQ. Ft aNd IMPS.;
aSSMt $296,700 MaP 081 GRId C2
PaR 249 LIB 15402 FL 551; aSSESSEd to CatHER EdWaRd W
II LIVING tRUSt; KNoWN aS
6200 MaRLBoRo PIKE dIStRICt
HEIGHtS Md 20747.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for

three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133167
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

NoTICE
Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

CHaRLES W. HaRRINGtoN
9015 Palmer Street
Fort Washington, Md 20744
defendant(s)
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-39209
Notice is hereby given this 5th day
of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 9015 Palmer Street,
Fort Washington, Md 20744, made
and reported by the Substitute
trustee, will be RatIFIEd aNd
CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 5th day of March, 2019, provided a copy of this NotICE be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 5th day
of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$173,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133182
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

NoTICE
Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

KEVIN d. tHoMPSoN
2608 Markham Lane
Landover a/R/t/a Hyattsville,
Md 20785
defendant(s)
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-28713
Notice is hereby given this 5th day
of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 2608 Markham
Lane, Landover a/R/t/a Hyattsville, Md 20785, made and reported by the Substitute trustee,
will be RatIFIEd aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 5th day of March, 2019, provided a copy of this NotICE be inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 5th day
of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$225,000.00.

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.
LESBIa G RECINoS FLoRES
Prince George’s County, Maryland
aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2241446,
UNIt 5454-102; 1,918.0000 SQ.Ft. &
IMPS. CaRRoLLaN GaRdENS;
aSSMt $52,000 LIB 36995 FL 482
UNIt 102; aSSESSEd to FLoRES
LESBIa G R.; KNoWN aS 5454
85tH aVE HyattSVILLE Md
20784.
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44195
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2241446,
UNIt 5454-102; 1,918.0000 SQ.Ft. &
IMPS. CaRRoLLaN GaRdENS;
aSSMt $52,000 LIB 36995 FL 482
UNIt 102; aSSESSEd to FLoRES
LESBIa G R.; KNoWN aS 5454
85tH aVE HyattSVILLE Md
20784.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133259
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

THIS
COULD BE
YOUR AD!
Call today

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133185
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

301-627-0900
for a quote.

NoTICE
Edward S. Cohn
Stephen N. Goldberg
Richard E. Solomon
Richard J. Rogers
Michael McKeefery
Christianna Kersey
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Md 21204
Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs
v.
Barbara orr
4412 orangewood Lane
Bowie, Md 20715

defendant

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-37070
Notice is hereby given this 7th day
of February, 2019, by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 7th day of March, 2019, provided a copy of this notice be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
March, 2019.
the Report of Sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $278,599.03. the property sold
herein is known as 4412 orangewood Lane, Bowie, Md 20715.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133190
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

ZONING HEARINGS
ZoNING HEaRINGS oN tHE
FoLLoWING
aPPLICatIoNS
WILL BE HELd By tHE ZoNING
HEaRING EXaMINER oN
WEDNESDaY
MarCH 27, 2019
ZONING HEARING
ExAMINER’S OFFICE
LOWER LEvEL
SuITE L-205
COuNTY ADMINISTRATION
BuILDING
uPPER MARLBORO, MD.
AT 9:30 A.M.
vALIDATION OF PERMIT ISSuED IN ERROR:
LANHAM (20) ELECTION
DISTRICT:
No. ERR 275 --application of
HGLC associates, L.L.L.P., applicant, for VaLIdatIoN oF LICENSE No. 558-74PP ISSUEd IN
ERRoR, at the property containing
approximately 7.7992 acres of land,
located in the southeast quadrant of
annapolis Road (Md 450) and 85th
avenue, zoned R-18, identified as
8614 and 8615 annapolis Road, Hyattsville, Maryland.
By order of the County Council
Prince George's County, Md.
todd M. turner, Chair
attest:
Redis C. Floyd
Clerk of the Council
133201

(2-21)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

3311 GraYVINE La.
BoWIE, MD 20721

LEGALS

5522 KEYWorTH CT.
CapIToL HEIGHTS, MD 20743

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated September 7, 2001 and recorded in Liber 15014, Folio 436 among the Land Records
of Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$215,992.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

17115 aSpEN LEaF Dr.
BoWIE, MD 20716

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
27, 2006 and recorded in Liber 27400, Folio 573 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$198,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated July 12,
2007 and recorded in Liber 28396, Folio 708 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$487,500.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:13 aM

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:14 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:15 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $16,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 313174-2)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $16,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 332485-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $51,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 324733-1)

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

133222

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

133223

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

133224

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

5506 VoLTa aVE.
BLaDENSBurG, MD 20710

12601 KING arTHur CT.
GLENN DaLE, MD 20769
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated November 8, 2007 and recorded in Liber 29190, Folio 608 among the Land Records
of Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$403,365.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

104 NoraIr aVE.
LaNDoVEr a/r/T/a HYaTTSVILLE, MD 20785

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated February
20, 2009 and recorded in Liber 30541, Folio 289 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$193,865.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated august
11, 2006 and recorded in Liber 26100, Folio 216 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$406,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:06 aM

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:07 aM

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:08 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $30,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 187777-6)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $19,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 118924-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $32,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 160854-1)
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Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
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LEGALS

LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

10101 KaTHLEEN Dr.
ForT WaSHINGToN, MD 20744

4606 GoVErNor KENT CT., uNIT #471
uppEr MarLBoro, MD 20772

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated March
21, 2007 and recorded in Liber 28970, Folio 608 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$200,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated July 26,
2007 and recorded in Liber 28856, Folio 324 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$277,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

1221 SWaN HarBour CIr.
ForT WaSHINGToN, MD 20744
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated March
25, 2009 and recorded in Liber 30496, Folio 172 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$555,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:10 aM

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:22 aM

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:23 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and described as Unit Numbered 471, in the Building No. 468 which building is
designated as No. 4606 Governor Kent Court, in Marlborough Condominium and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind. the property
will be sold subject to a prior mortgage, the amount to be announced at the
time of sale, if made available to the Substitute trustees.
terms of Sale: a deposit of $19,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 322085-1)

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.
terms of Sale: a deposit of $19,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 333314-1)
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Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
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133231

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.
terms of Sale: a deposit of $28,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 197831-3)
PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES
Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
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McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

Subject to the payment of Deferred Water and Sewer Facilities
Charges in the annual amount of $436.70 in each and every year.

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

14236 ruTHErForD roaD
uppEr MarLBoro, MarYLaND 20774

5002 CoLoNIaL DrIVE
TEMpLE HILLS, MarYLaND 20748

918 KaYaK aVENuE
CapIToL HEIGHTS, MarYLaND 20743

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Kevin L. Smith, dated June 15, 2017, and recorded in Liber 39735 at folio 117
among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute trustees will offer
for sale at public auction at the front of the duval Wing of the Prince
George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main Street,
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Shavon Lafara Mitchell and darren Ramon Estep, dated May 17, 2017, and
recorded in Liber 39649 at folio 171 among the Land Records of PRINCE
GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front
of the duval Wing of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears
the address 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Brianna Carey and Shaun Vaughns, dated January 17, 2017, and recorded in
Liber 39568 at folio 95 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S
CoUNty, Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned
Substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the
duval Wing of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

MarCH 12, 2019

MarCH 12, 2019

MarCH 12, 2019

aT 9:34 aM

aT 9:36 aM

aT 9:37 aM

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $52,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 18-600580)

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $35,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 18-602921)

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $21,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 18-601589)

LEGALS

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133209

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133211
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Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133212

(2-21,2-28,3-7)
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orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC

tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC

Plaintiff,

v.

RaMy a INoCENCIo
Saxon Mortgage Co.
Saxon Mortgage Co.
John Mercer
Brookside Park Condominium, Inc.
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners
aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty 555
WILSoN BRIdGE dR CoNdo
UNIt: 6754 a-1, oXoN HILL, Md
20745, Parcel No. 12-1315050
aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 555 WILSoN
BRIdGE dR CoNdo UNIt: 6754
a-1, oXoN HILL, Md 20745 Parcel
No. 12-1315050, the unknown
owner’s heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns, or successors in right, title
and interest
defendants.
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

v.

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
12-1315050 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:
BLdG 2 UNIt 67 54 a-1.
2 , 0 0 1 . 0 0 0 0 S Q . F t. & I M P S .
WILSo N BRIdGE
the complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 28th day of
January 2019, by the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in
Prince George’s County once a
week for 3 successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property with Parcel Identification Number 12-1315050 and
answer the complaint or thereafter
a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133014
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC

Plaintiff,
v.

aNNIE d & NIa FoStER
WMC Mortgage Corp.
WMC Mortgage Corp.
Richard Cregger
Brookside Park Condominium, Inc.
MERS, Inc.
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners
aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty 530
WILSoN BRIdGE dR CoNdo
UNIt: 6731 d-2, oXoN HILL, Md
20745, Parcel No. 12-1317932
aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 530 WILSoN
BRIdGE dR CoNdo UNIt: 6731
d-2, oXoN HILL, Md 20745 Parcel
No. 12-1317932, the unknown
owner’s heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns, or successors in right, title
and interest
defendants.
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

Case No.: CaE 18-43725

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
Plaintiff,

BERNadEttE M GRoSS
CUo oF tHE PRESIdENtIaL
toWERS CoNd
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners
aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty
1836 MEtZERott Rd, CoNdo
UNIt: P-29, HyattSVILLE, Md
20783, Parcel No. 17-1936376
aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 1836 MEtZERott Rd, CoNdo UNIt: P-29,
HyattSVILLE, Md 20783 Parcel
No. 17-1936376, the unknown
owner’s heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns, or successors in right, title
and interest
defendants.
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
12-1317932 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:
BLdG 14 UNIt 6 731 d-2.
2 , 0 0 1 . 0 0 0 0 S Q . F t. & I M P S .
W ILSo N BRIdGE
the complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 28th day of
January 2019, by the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in
Prince George’s County once a
week for 3 successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property with Parcel Identification Number 12-1317932 and
answer the complaint or thereafter
a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133017
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
17-1936376 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:
PaRKING SPaCE UNIt P-29
194.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. PRESIdENtIaL toWER
the complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 28th day of
January 2019, by the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in
Prince George’s County once a
week for 3 successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property with Parcel Identification Number 17-1936376 and
answer the complaint or thereafter
a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133075
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

LEGALS

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC

Sulion, LLC

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

v.

Plaintiff,

5615 addISoN Rd LLC
RaINMaN CaPItaL LLC
RaINMaN CaPItaL LLC
atash Properties, LLC
Brendon M. Shepard
Saman Saba
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners
aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty
5615 addISoN Rd, CaPItoL
HEIGHtS, Md 20743, Parcel No.
18-2014918
aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 5615 addISoN
Rd, CaPItoL HEIGHtS, Md
20743 Parcel No. 18-2014918, the unknown owner’s heirs, devisees, and
personal representatives and their
or any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees,
assigns, or successors in right, title
and interest
defendants.
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

Case No.: CaE 18-43746

Case No.: CaE 18-43726
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Case No.: CaE 18-43744
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
18-2014918 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:
LotS 74.75 EX 811 SF & Pt Lot 76
4,939. 0 0 0 0 S Q . F t. & I M P S .
FaIRMoUNt HEIGHtSthe complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 28th day of
January 2019, by the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in
Prince George’s County once a
week for 3 successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property with Parcel Identification Number 18-2014918 and
answer the complaint or thereafter
a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133073
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

v.
BRooKSIdE PaRK
MINIUM INC
BRooKSIdE PaRK
MINIUM INC
BRooKSIdE PaRK
MINIUM INC
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners

CoNdo-

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC

tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC

tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC

Plaintiff,

CoNdo-

v.

CoNdo-

tHoMaS E CooNS
to w n h o u s e a s s o c i a t i o n
Kettering
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners

aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty 554
WILSoN BRIdGE dR CoNdo
UNIt: 6755 a-2, oXoN HILL, Md
20745, Parcel No. 12-1318831

v.
of

aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty
11319 KEttERING tER, UPPER
MaRLBoRo, Md 20774, Parcel No.
13-1501402

aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 554 WILSoN
BRIdGE dR CoNdo UNIt: 6755
a-2, oXoN HILL, Md 20745 Parcel
No. 12-1318831, the unknown
owner’s heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns, or successors in right, title
and interest
defendants.

aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 11319 KEttERING tER, UPPER MaRLBoRo,
Md 20774 Parcel No. 13-1501402,
the unknown owner’s heirs, devisees, and personal representatives
and their or any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns, or successors in
right, title and interest
defendants.

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

Case No.: CaE 18-43727

Case No.: CaE 18-43737

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
12-1318831 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
13-1501402 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:

UNIt 6755 a-2. 2 , 0 0 1 . 0 0 0 0
S Q . F t. & I M P S . W I L S o N
BRIdGE

1,607. 0 0 0 0 S Q . F t. & I M P S .
KEttERING PLat 57 Lot 14-3
BLK 16

the complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.

Plaintiff,

LIFELINE INC
LIFELINE INC
annapolis Road Medical Condo
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners
aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty
5632 aNNaPoLIS Rd, CoNdo
UNIt: 7, BLadENSBURG, Md
20710, Parcel No. 02-0122689
aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 5632 aNNaPoLIS Rd, CoNdo UNIt: 7,
BLadENSBURG, Md 20710 Parcel
No. 02-0122689, the unknown
owner’s heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns, or successors in right, title
and interest
defendants.
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

Case No.: CaE 18-43742
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
02-0122689 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:

v.

Plaintiff,

Plaintiff,

William G. Sylvester, Cheryl L.
Sylvester, WFI Stadium Inc, dUNHILL UtILItIES, LLC, Heron
Creek, LLC, Bank of america, Na,
Capital one Bank (USa), Na,
Mariner Finance, LLC, Midland
Funding, LLC, td BaNK USa,
N.a., Heron Creek, LLC, Prince
George’s County Government, department of Finance, State of Maryland and all unknown owners of
the Property described below, their
heirs, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, interest, and any and all
persons having or claiming to have
any leasehold or any other interest
in the Property and premises situate, described as: account No:
3742376; known as 14905 taryn Lea
Court; address of 14905 taryn Lea
Court, accokeek, Md 20607.
defendants.
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
CIVIL DIVISIoN

Case No.: CaE 18-42729
a Complaint to foreclose the right
of redemption having been filed,
and upon consideration of the
Plaintiff’s request for an order of
Publication, it is this 28th day of January, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland;
oRdEREd, that the defendants in
these proceedings may be served by
publication of a Notice at least once
a week in each of three successive
weeks in the Prince George’s Post,
a newspaper of general circulation
in Prince George’s County, Maryland in accordance with §14-840 of
the tax-Property article of the annotated Code of Maryland, on or before the 22nd day of February, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property and answer the
complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all
rights of redemption in the property
and vesting in the Plaintiff title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
Property address: 14905 taryn
Lea Court, accokeek, Md 20607
account Number: 3742376
Legal description: all the followng land and premises situated
in Prince George’s County, State
of Maryland, and known and described as:
Lot 10, as shown on a plat entitled
“Plat three Heron Creek” which
Plat is recorded among the Land
Records of Prince George’s
County in Plat Book REP 211,
Page 45. PRoPERty addRESS:
14905 taryn Lea Court, accokeek,
Md 20607. tax Id No. 053742376.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC
Plaintiff,

Vs.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133118
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC

ataBoNG MBELEM
Presidential Park Condominium
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners
aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty
1822 MEtZERott Rd, CoNdo
UNIt: B-3, HyattSVILLE, Md
20783-0000, Parcel No. 17-1942531
aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 1822 MEtZERott Rd, CoNdo UNIt: B-3, HyattSVILLE, Md 20783-0000 Parcel
No. 17-1942531, the unknown
owner’s heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns, or successors in right, title
and interest
defendants.
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

Case No.: CaE 18-43745
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
17-1942531 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:

v.

Plaintiff,

RadIaNNE t BaNKS
Regent Park at Balk Hill Hoa
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners
aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty
2809 SoUtHBRIdGE Ct, BoWIE,
Md 20721, Parcel No. 13-3624558
aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 2809 SoUtHBRIdGE Ct, BoWIE, Md 20721
Parcel No. 13-3624558, the unknown
owner’s heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns, or successors in right, title
and interest
defendants.
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

Case No.: CaE 18-43724
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
13-3624558 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:

PRoSPER REaLty LLC
Prince George’s County, Maryland
aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0848200,
10,742.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS. WaLdoN WoodS- Lot 9 BLK a;
aSSMt $226,400 LIB 39333 FL 155;
aSSESSEd to PRoSPER REaLty
LLC; KNoWN aS 10411 SLoCUM
Ct CLINtoN Md 20735,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44210
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0848200,
10,742.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS. WaLdoN WoodS- Lot 9 BLK a;
aSSMt $226,400 LIB 39333 FL 155;
aSSESSEd to PRoSPER REaLty
LLC; KNoWN aS 10411 SLoCUM
Ct CLINtoN Md 20735.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133180
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

THE

PRINCE

GEORGE’S
POST
Call

301-627-0900
Fax

301-627-6260
SUBSCRIBE
T O D AY !
NoTICE
Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al.,
Substitute trustees
Plaintiffs
vs.

UNIt 7. 4,860. 0 0 0 0 S Q . F t. &
IMP S. aNNaPoLIS Road MEd

BLdG 15 UNIt B-3 1,200. 0 0 0 0
SQ.Ft. & IMPS. PRESIdENtIaL
PaRK

the complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.

the complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.

the complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.

the complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.

It is thereupon this 28th day of
January 2019, by the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in
Prince George’s County once a
week for 3 successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property with Parcel Identification Number 12-1318831 and
answer the complaint or thereafter
a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.

It is thereupon this 28th day of
January 2019, by the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in
Prince George’s County once a
week for 3 successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property with Parcel Identification Number 13-1501402 and
answer the complaint or thereafter
a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.

It is thereupon this 28th day of
January 2019, by the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in
Prince George’s County once a
week for 3 successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property with Parcel Identification Number 02-0122689 and
answer the complaint or thereafter
a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.

It is thereupon this 28th day of
January 2019, by the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in
Prince George’s County once a
week for 3 successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property with Parcel Identification Number 17-1942531 and
answer the complaint or thereafter
a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.

It is thereupon this 28th day of
January 2019, by the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in
Prince George’s County once a
week for 3 successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property with Parcel Identification Number 13-3624558 and
answer the complaint or thereafter
a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

CIVIL No. CaEF 17-27822
oRdEREd, this 7th day of February, 2019 by the Circuit Court of
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty,
Maryland, that the sale of the property at 2108 Blaz Court, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20774 mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported by Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et
al., Substitute trustees, be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 7th day of March, 2019 next,
provided a copy of this Notice be inserted in some newspaper published in said County once in each
of three successive weeks before the
7th day of March, 2019, next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $272,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133018
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133025
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133072
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133074
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133013
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133192
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

10,213.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. BaLK
HILL-PLat 1 Lot 23 BLK d

darice Holmes and Joseph Holmes
defendants
IN THE CIrCuIT CourT For
prINCE GEorGE’S CouNTY,
MarYLaND
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LEGALS

LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

2107 JaMESoN ST.
TEMpLE HILLS, MD 20748

7101 EaST SprING ST.
LaNDoVEr a/r/T/a HYaTTSVILLE, MD 20785

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 13,
2002 and recorded in Liber 16286, Folio 455 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$120,200.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated November 9, 2007 and recorded in Liber 29018, Folio 399 among the Land Records
of Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$401,700.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

5933 appLEGarTH pL.
CapIToL HEIGHTS, MD 20743
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated october
5, 2010 and recorded in Liber 32088, Folio 551 and re-recorded in Liber 32380,
Folio 588 among the Land Records of Prince George's County, Md, with an
original principal balance of $167,741.00, default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the Sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court
for Prince George's County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772
(duval Wing entrance, located on Main St.), on

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:09 aM

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:10 aM

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:16 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $9,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 305501-2)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $15,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 327841-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $15,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 330106-1)
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PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
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LEGALS

LEGALS

LEGALS

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

1405 FILLMorE roaD
ForT WaSHINGToN, MarYLaND 20744

8405 roSE MarIE DrIVE
FT. WaSHINGToN, MarYLaND 20744

5022 BoYDELL aVENuE
oXoN HILL, MarYLaND 20745

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Laura anaya, dated october 7, 2016, and recorded in Liber 39114 at folio 185
among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute trustees will offer
for sale at public auction at the front of the duval Wing of the Prince
George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main Street,
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Estate of Charles Coker and Estate of Betty J. Coker, dated January 18, 2001,
and recorded in Liber 14338 at folio 238 among the Land Records of PRINCE
GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front
of the duval Wing of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears
the address 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Estate of Michael Mims, dated September 20, 2013, and recorded in Liber
35802 at folio 593 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty,
Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute
trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval Wing
of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735
Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

MarCH 5, 2019

MarCH 5, 2019

MarCH 5, 2019

aT 9:32 aM

aT 9:34 aM

aT 9:35 aM

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $31,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 18-603036)

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $6,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer is
the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification of
the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 7.75% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 18-600631)

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $31,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 17-603687)

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
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LEGALS
orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
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orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

(2-14,2-21,2-28)

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.
EStatE oF SUSaNa FRaNCISCo
taBIoN
JULIta toRRESS
GRoUP9, INC, tRUStEE
MaNUFaCtURERS aNd tadERS
tRUSt CoMPaNy
HERMINIo M. taBIoN
Prince George’s County, Maryland

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

SoLaR PLUS ENERGy INC
SPECIaLty LENdING GRoUP
LLC
CRaIG a PaRKER, tRUStEE
tHoMaS J KoKoLIS, tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

VIRGINIa N SMItH
Prince George’s County, Maryland

LUIS a PINEda aMaya
Prince George’s County, Maryland

VERNoN P CHISLEy
Prince George’s County, Maryland

aNd

aNd

aNd

aNd

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1766146,
2.0700 aCRES. & IMPS. tWIN
KNoLLS Lot 1; aSSMt $359,000
LIB 38490 FL 462; aSSESSEd to
SoLaR PLUS ENERGy INC;
KNoWN aS 4707 MELWood Rd
UPPER MaRLBoRo Md 20772,
defendants

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0319053,
20,013.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS.
MaRCHEGIaNI SUB Lot 26;
aSSMt $193,900 LIB 00000 FL 000;
aSSESSEd to SMItH VIRGINIa
N.; KNoWN aS 16012 dUSty LN
aCCoKEEK Md 20607,
defendants

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0859769,
12,301.0000 SQ. Ft.; aSSMt $75,800
MaP 125 GRId C4 PaR 119 LIB
39487 FL 434; aSSESSEd to
aMaya LUIS a P.; KNoWN aS
BRaNdyWINE Rd CLINtoN Md
20735,
defendants

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0275982,
39,404.0000 SQ. Ft. PISCataWay
HILLS Lot 157; aSSMt $78,500 LIB
04338 FL 114; aSSESSEd to CHISLEy VERNoN P.; KNoWN aS
13024 oLd FoRt Rd FoRt WaSHINGtoN Md 20722,
defendants

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-50773

CaE 18-44179

CaE 18-43748

CaE 18-44150

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2382034,
LotS 5.6; 5,000.0000 SQ. Ft. &
IMPS. daNIELS PaRK- addN
BLK 25; aSSMt $223,567 LIB 04187
FL 818; aSSESSEd to PooRE
JoHN W JR & LINda M.; KNoWN
aS 5105 KENESaW St CoLLEGE
PaRK Md 20740.

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1766146,
2.0700 aCRES. & IMPS. tWIN
KNoLLS Lot 1; aSSMt $359,000
LIB 38490 FL 462; aSSESSEd to
SoLaR PLUS ENERGy INC;
KNoWN aS 4707 MELWood Rd
UPPER MaRLBoRo Md 20772.

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0319053,
20,013.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS.
MaRCHEGIaNI SUB Lot 26;
aSSMt $193,900 LIB 00000 FL 000;
aSSESSEd to SMItH VIRGINIa
N.; KNoWN aS 16012 dUSty LN
aCCoKEEK Md 20607.

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0859769,
12,301.0000 SQ. Ft.; aSSMt $75,800
MaP 125 GRId C4 PaR 119 LIB
39487 FL 434; aSSESSEd to
aMaya LUIS a P.; KNoWN aS
BRaNdyWINE Rd CLINtoN Md
20735.

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0275982,
39,404.0000 SQ. Ft. PISCataWay
HILLS Lot 157; aSSMt $78,500 LIB
04338 FL 114; aSSESSEd to CHISLEy VERNoN P.; KNoWN aS
13024 oLd FoRt Rd FoRt WaSHINGtoN Md 20722.

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0298117,
13,326.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS. FoRt
WaSHINGtoN Fo Lot 36 BLK 8;
aSSMt $191,233 LIB 05824 FL 893;
aSSESSEd to taBIoN HERMINIo M & SUSaNa F EtaL.;
KNoWN aS 13426 BUCHaNaN
dR FoRt WaSHINGtoN Md
20744.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133156
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133158
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133159
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133160
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133164
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133157
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

JoHN W PooRE JR
LINda M PooRE
WELLS FaRGo BaNK, Na
EdWaRd S. CoHN, tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland
aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2382034,
LotS 5.6; 5,000.0000 SQ. Ft. &
IMPS. daNIELS PaRK- addN
BLK 25; aSSMt $223,567 LIB 04187
FL 818; aSSESSEd to PooRE
JoHN W JR & LINda M.; KNoWN
aS 5105 KENESaW St CoLLEGE
PaRK Md 20740,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44208
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0298117,
13,326.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS. FoRt
WaSHINGtoN Fo Lot 36 BLK 8;
aSSMt $191,233 LIB 05824 FL 893;
aSSESSEd to taBIoN HERMINIo M & SUSaNa F EtaL.;
KNoWN aS 13426 BUCHaNaN
dR FoRt WaSHINGtoN Md
20744,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44178
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
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LEGALS

LEGALS

LEGALS

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

dEUtSCHE BaNK NatIoNaL
tRUSt CoMPaNy
Prince George’s County, Maryland

dIaNa INVEStMENt LLC
Prince George’s County, Maryland

BEtty d dICKERSoN LIVING
tRUSt
BaNK oF aMERICa, Na
PRLaP INC tRUStEE
Estate of Betty d. dickerson
Prince George’s County, Maryland

dUaNE RaMSay
Prince George’s County, Maryland

GLadyS a PEaRSoN
aLLStaR MoRtGaGE CoMPaNy
PatRICK J FLaNaGaN, tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland

NICK BRIaN PatINo-PEREIRa
aCtIoN IMMIGRatIoN BoNdS
& INSURaNCE SERVICES INC
BaNKERS INSURaNCE CoMPaNy, tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland

aNd
aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 3699030,
UNIt 8 E; 2,667.0000 SQ.Ft. &
IMPS. tHE oaKS at SIXty;
aSSMt $153,000 LIB 38771 FL 150
UNIt 8 E;
aSSESSEd to
dEUtSCHE BaNK NatL tRUSt
CoMP.; KNoWN aS 3540 65tH
aVE HyattSVILLE Md 20784,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44192
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 3699030,
UNIt 8 E; 2,667.0000 SQ.Ft. &
IMPS. tHE oaKS at SIXty;
aSSMt $153,000 LIB 38771 FL 150
UNIt 8 E;
aSSESSEd to
dEUtSCHE BaNK NatL tRUSt
CoMP.; KNoWN aS 3540 65tH
aVE HyattSVILLE Md 20784.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133252
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2358349,
6,500.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. CHaRLtoN HEIGHtS Lot 23 BLK 36;
aSSMt $253,600 LIB 39255 FL 505;
aSSESSEd to dIaNa INVEStMENt LLC; KNoWN aS 6110
QUEBEC PL CoLLEGE PaRK Md
20740.
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44193
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2358349,
6,500.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. CHaRLtoN HEIGHtS Lot 23 BLK 36;
aSSMt $253,600 LIB 39255 FL 505;
aSSESSEd to dIaNa INVEStMENt LLC; KNoWN aS 6110
QUEBEC PL CoLLEGE PaRK Md
20740.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0544619,
12,916.0000 SQ.Ft. FoREStVILLE
dICKER Lot 2 BLK a; aSSMt
$60,800 LIB 14776 FL 545; aSSESSEd to dICKERSoN BEtty d
LIVING tRUSt; KNoWN aS 2900
RItCHIE Rd dIStRICt HEIGHtS
Md 20747.
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44194
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0544619,
12,916.0000 SQ.Ft. FoREStVILLE
dICKER Lot 2 BLK a; aSSMt
$60,800 LIB 14776 FL 545; aSSESSEd to dICKERSoN BEtty d
LIVING tRUSt; KNoWN aS 2900
RItCHIE Rd dIStRICt HEIGHtS
Md 20747.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133253
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

NoTICE

Bids addressed to the town administrator, for twice weekly residential
trash collection, and in the alternate once per week residential trash collection, and once per week collection of bulk trash, yard waste and recyclables,
for a period of three years, beginning april 1, 2016, with an option for two
additional one year periods, for approximately 285 single family residences,
town Hall, and townhouse community of 30 units, as described in the specifications and other contract documents (the "Contract documents") will be
received at the town of Edmonston, town Hall, 5005 52nd avenue, Edmonston, Md 20781 until March 5, 2019, at 10:00 a.m., at which time and place
they will be opened and read. award of the contract is subject to approval
of the Mayor and town Council of Edmonston.
Copies of the Bidding documents may be obtained at the Edmonston
town Hall, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday. a mandatory pre-bid meeting will take place at the town Hall on
February 27 2019, at 9:00 a.m.
the town of Edmonston is an equal opportunity employer. discrimination
based on race, religion, sex, age, ethnicity, ancestry or national origin, physical or mental disability, color, marital status, sexual orientation, genetic information, political affiliation or any other factors not related to the ability
to perform the work, or any other unlawful basis, is expressly prohibited.
the town of Edmonston reserves the right to accept or reject any and all
bids based on the best interests of the town. the Project Manager for this
project is Rodney Barnes, town administrator, 301-699-8806.
133281

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0074732,
UNIt 1-K 201; 1,781.0000 SQ.Ft. &
IMPS. MaRyLaNd FaRMS CoN;
aSSMt $72,000 LIB 38787 FL 371
UNIt 1K 201; aSSESSEd to RaMSay dUaNE; KNoWN aS 11380
CHERRy HILL Rd BELtSVILLE
Md 20705.
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44203
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0074732,
UNIt 1-K 201; 1,781.0000 SQ.Ft. &
IMPS. MaRyLaNd FaRMS CoN;
aSSMt $72,000 LIB 38787 FL 371
UNIt 1K 201; aSSESSEd to RaMSay dUaNE; KNoWN aS 11380
CHERRy HILL Rd BELtSVILLE
Md 20705.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133255
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133254
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

TOWN OF EDMONSTON, MARYLAND
ADvERTISEMENT FOR BID
FOR RESIDENTIAL TRASH COLLECTION

(2-21,2-28)

NoTICE

aNd

aNd

NoTICE

Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al.,
Substitute trustees
Plaintiffs
vs.

Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al.,
Substitute trustees
Plaintiffs
vs.

Elsie William-Jumbo

omar Maurice Bluford

defendant
IN THE CIrCuIT CourT For
prINCE GEorGE’S CouNTY,
MarYLaND

defendant
IN THE CIrCuIT CourT For
prINCE GEorGE’S CouNTY,
MarYLaND

CIVIL No. CaEF 15-31573
oRdEREd, this 8th day of February, 2019 by the Circuit Court of
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty,
Maryland, that the sale of the property at 6211 teaberry Way, Clinton,
Maryland 20735 mentioned in these
proceedings, made and reported by
Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al., Substitute trustees, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
8th day of March, 2019 next, provided a copy of this Notice be inserted
in
some
newspaper
published in said County once in
each of three successive weeks before the 8th day of March, 2019,
next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $163,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

CIVIL No. CaEF 16-01313
oRdEREd, this 8th day of February, 2019 by the Circuit Court of
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty,
Maryland, that the sale of the property at 10133 Prince Place 403,
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20774
mentioned in these proceedings,
made and reported by Laura H. G.
o’Sullivan, et al., Substitute
trustees, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown on or before the 8th day
of March, 2019 next, provided a
copy of this Notice be inserted in
some newspaper published in said
County once in each of three successive weeks before the 8th day of
March, 2019, next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $41,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133239
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133240
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

JoSEPH aLLEN
MICHELLE aLLEN
12812 Carousel Court
Upper Marlboro, Md 20772

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0526277,
7308 UNIt C-2; 1,669.0000 SQ.Ft. &
IMPS. HoLLy HILL CoNdo-;
aSSMt $54,000 LIB 00000 FL 000
UNIt 7308 C; aSSESSEd to
PEaRSoN GLadyS a.; KNoWN
aS 7308 doNNELL PL dIStRICt
HEIGHtS Md 20747.
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44206
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0526277,
7308 UNIt C-2; 1,669.0000 SQ.Ft. &
IMPS. HoLLy HILL CoNdo-;
aSSMt $54,000 LIB 00000 FL 000
UNIt 7308 C; aSSESSEd to
PEaRSoN GLadyS a.; KNoWN
aS 7308 doNNELL PL dIStRICt
HEIGHtS Md 20747.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133256
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

NoTICE
Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

CaRoL BaNKStoN
224 Harry S. truman drive
Unit# 205
Upper Marlboro a/R/t/a Largo,
Md 20774
defendant(s)

defendant(s)

aNd

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-14019
Notice is hereby given this 11th
day of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 12812 Carousel
Court, Upper Marlboro, Md 20772,
made and reported by the Substitute trustee, will be RatIFIEd
aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 11th day of March, 2019,
provided a copy of this NotICE be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 11th
day of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$199,900.00.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-00102
Notice is hereby given this 11th
day of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 224 Harry S. truman drive, Unit# 205, Upper Marlboro a/R/t/a Largo, Md 20774,
made and reported by the Substitute trustee, will be RatIFIEd
aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 11th day of March, 2019,
provided a copy of this NotICE be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 11th
day of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$133,000.00.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133241
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133242
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1834993,
LotS 1.2 (RaZE 1-1-2000);
10,000.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. HoLLaday Co addN BLK 12; aSSMt
$155,833 LIB 32710 FL 362; aSSESSEd to PEREIRaPatINo
NICK B.; KNoWN aS 4401 41St St
BRENtWood Md 20722.
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44207
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1834993,
LotS 1.2 (RaZE 1-1-2000);
10,000.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. HoLLaday Co addN BLK 12; aSSMt
$155,833 LIB 32710 FL 362; aSSESSEd to PEREIRaPatINo
NICK B.; KNoWN aS 4401 41St St
BRENtWood Md 20722.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133257
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

NoTICE

NoTICE

Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs
vs.

EMMa J. LUMPKIN
daRRELL E. LUMPKIN
5007 Sharon Road
temple Hills, Md 20748

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

GWENdoLyN H. WILLIaMS
JaMES I. WILLIaMS
6814 Kerman Road
Lanham, Md 20706

defendant(s)

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 17-39015
Notice is hereby given this 11th
day of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 5007 Sharon Road,
temple Hills, Md 20748, made and
reported by the Substitute trustee,
will be RatIFIEd aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 11th day of March, 2019, provided a copy of this NotICE be inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 11th
day of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$222,000.00.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-30683
Notice is hereby given this 12th
day of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 6814 Kerman
Road, Lanham, Md 20706, made
and reported by the Substitute
trustee, will be RatIFIEd aNd
CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 12th day of March, 2019,
provided a copy of this NotICE be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 12th
day of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$272,178.11.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133243
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133265
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

CITY oF SEaT pLEaSaNT
LEGISLaTIoN aDopTED
CITY CouNCIL puBLIC SESSIoN
MoNDaY, FEBruarY 11, 2019

CITY oF SEaT pLEaSaNT
LEGISLaTIoN aDopTED
CITY CouNCIL rEGuLar WorK SESSIoN
MoNDaY, FEBruarY 4, 2019

orDINaNCE o-19-07
orDINaNCE concerning amendment of Chapter 114-Nuisance Properties
for violations and penalties and implementing procedures for public urination and defecation in public in the City of Seat Pleasant.

orDINaNCE o-19-04
orDINaNCE concerning amendment of Fiscal year 2018-2019 Budget for
City Expenditures.

orDINaNCE o-19-08
orDINaNCE o-19-05
orDINaNCE concerning amendment Chapter 84-Firearms and Fireworks
to prohibiting the possession of firearms near any public and private property in the City of Seat Pleasant.

orDINaNCE concerning amendment of Fiscal year 2018-2019 Budget for
Community Legacy Grant Funding for Seat Pleasant Vacant Properties.

Copies of this legislation are available from the office of the City Clerk at:

Copies of this legislation are available from the office of the City Clerk at:
City Hall
311 68th Pl.
Seat Pleasant, Maryland 20743-2125

City Hall
311 68th Pl.
Seat Pleasant, Maryland 20743-2125
133261

(2-21,2-28)

133262

(2-21,2-28)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

71 FLoRIda aVENUE LLC
aMy MaRX
MIRIaM M LUCERo
JERE’ M SaLaZaR, tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland

EStRELLIta RodRIGUEZ
aLCaNtaRa
GERaLd RodRIGUEZ
aLCaNtaRa
Prince George’s County, Maryland

aSHLEy B CHaVIS
SaXoN MoRtGaGE INC
JoHN M MERCER tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland

EStEBaN VENtURa tREMINIo
Prince George’s County, Maryland

EStatE oF oRRIN WHytE
JULIa WHytE
Prince George’s County, Maryland

CHaRLIE WEBB JR
doRotHy K WEBB
CItIBaNK Na
Prince George’s County, Maryland

aNd

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

aNd

aNd

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0158477,
LotS 2.3; 4,283.oooo SQ. Ft. &
IMPS. CottaGE CIty-BRUN Lot
2 BLK a; aSSMt $322,500 LIB 00000
FL 000; aSSESSEd to 71 FLoRIda
aVE LLC; KNoWN aS 3703 42Nd
aVE BRENtWood Md 20722,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-42804
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No tax account No 0158477, LotS 2.3;
4,283.oooo SQ. Ft. & IMPS. CottaGE CIty-BRUN Lot 2 BLK a;
aSSMt $322,500 LIB 00000 FL 000;
aSSESSEd to 71 FLoRIda aVE
LLC; KNoWN aS 3703 42Nd aVE
BRENtWood Md 20722.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133168
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1318237,
CoNdoMINIUM BL d 16 UNIt
6739 C2; 2,001.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS.
WILSoN BRIdGE; aSSMt $54,000
LIB 18877 FL 179 UNIt 6739 C; aSSESSEd to aLCaNtaRa EStRELLIta R Eta.; KNoWN aS 538
WILSoN BRIdGE dR oXoN HILL
Md 20745,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44154
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1318237,
CoNdoMINIUM BL d 16 UNIt
6739 C2; 2,001.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS.
WILSoN BRIdGE; aSSMt $54,000
LIB 18877 FL 179 UNIt 6739 C; aSSESSEd to aLCaNtaRa EStRELLIta R Eta.; KNoWN aS 538
WILSoN BRIdGE dR oXoN HILL
Md 20745.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

aNd
aNd

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0181636,
LotS 14,15,16 13 NaME CHG PER
Ct oRd CM93 203; 7,402.0000 SQ.
Ft. & IMPS. CoLMaR MaNoR1St BLK 31; aSSMt $327,600 LIB
39216 FL 001; aSSESSEd to tREMINIo EStEBaN V.; KNoWN aS
3401 37tH aVE B RENtWood Md
20722,
defendants

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0406199,
tRaCt 7 CaCtUS HILL I
aCREaGE; 5.8200 aCRES. &
IMPS.; aSSMt $425,333 MaP 150
GRId d1 PaR 081 LIB 15867 FL 437;
aSSESSEd to WHytE JULIa.;
KNoWN aS 3001 EaSt RIdGE Rd
aCCoKEEK Md 20607,
defendants

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-42808

CaE 18-42807

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1316090,
BLdG 7 UNIt 67 00 B-1; 2,001.0000
SQ. Ft. & IMPS. WILSoN BRIdGE;
aSSMt $54,000 LIB 00000 FL 000
UNIt 6700 B; aSSESSEd to
CHaVIS aSHLEy B.; KNoWN aS
501 WILSoN BRIdGE dR oXoN
HILL Md 20745.

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0181636,
LotS 14,15,16 13 NaME CHG PER
Ct oRd CM93 203; 7,402.0000 SQ.
Ft. & IMPS. CoLMaR MaNoR1St BLK 31; aSSMt $327,600 LIB
39216 FL 001; aSSESSEd to tREMINIo EStEBaN V.; KNoWN aS
3401 37tH aVE B RENtWood Md
20722.

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0406199,
tRaCt 7 CaCtUS HILL I
aCREaGE; 5.8200 aCRES. &
IMPS.; aSSMt $425,333 MaP 150
GRId d1 PaR 081 LIB 15867 FL 437;
aSSESSEd to WHytE JULIa.;
KNoWN aS 3001 EaSt RIdGE Rd
aCCoKEEK Md 20607.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133170
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133171
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1316090,
BLdG 7 UNIt 67 00 B-1; 2,001.0000
SQ. Ft. & IMPS. WILSoN BRIdGE;
aSSMt $54,000 LIB 00000 FL 000
UNIt 6700 B; aSSESSEd to
CHaVIS aSHLEy B.; KNoWN aS
501 WILSoN BRIdGE dR oXoN
HILL Md 20745,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-42809
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133169
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133172
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0247437,
10,965.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS. MaRLBoRo MEadoWS Lot 12 BLK 11;
aSSMt $195,333 LIB 03789 FL 720;
aSSESSEd to WEBB CHaRLIE JR
& doRotHy K; KNoWN aS 3604
HaLLoWay NoRtH UPPER
MaRLBoRo Md 20772,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-42806
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0406199,
tRaCt 7 CaCtUS HILL I
aCREaGE; 5.8200 aCRES. &
IMPS.; aSSMt $425,333 MaP 150
GRId d1 PaR 081 LIB 15867 FL 437;
aSSESSEd to WHytE JULIa.;
KNoWN aS 3001 EaSt RIdGE Rd
aCCoKEEK Md 20607.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133173
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

LEGALS

LEGALS

LEGALS

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

1700 SpaNISH oaK LaNE
BoWIE, MarYLaND 20721

15418 EMprESS WaY
BoWIE, MarYLaND 20716

6600 FoSTEr STrEET
DISTrICT HEIGHTS, MarYLaND 20747

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Lenus J Ledet and Jennifer L Hensel, dated March 29, 2007, and recorded in
Liber 27848 at folio 735 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S
CoUNty, Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned
Substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the
duval Wing of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
delka Perry, dated May 31, 2016, and recorded in Liber 38306 at folio 420
among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute trustees will offer
for sale at public auction at the front of the duval Wing of the Prince
George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main Street,
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Sonia a. Staples, dated March 18, 2009, and recorded in Liber 30475 at folio
580 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland
upon default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute trustees will
offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval Wing of the Prince
George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main Street,
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

MarCH 12, 2019

MarCH 12, 2019

MarCH 12, 2019

aT 9:32 aM

aT 9:33 aM

aT 9:35 aM

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $40,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 6.625% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 14-604718)

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $27,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 18-601851)

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $14,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 18-601413)

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133207

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133208

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133210

(2-21,2-28,3-7)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

CoHN, GoLDBErG & DEuTSCH, L.L.C.
attorneys at Law
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Maryland 21204

Edward S. Cohn, Stephen N. Goldberg, Richard E. Solomon,
Richard J. Rogers, Michael McKeefery, and Christianna Kersey,
Substitute trustees

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES’ SaLE oF IMproVED
rEaL propErTY
2017 GaYLorD DrIVE
SuITLaND, MD 20746
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from Vincent V. Porter, dated January 26, 2007 and recorded in Liber 27166, Folio
617 among the Land Records of Prince George's County, Maryland,
with an original principal balance of $297,000.00, and an original interest rate of 4.875%, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the
Substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 Main St., Upper
Marlboro, Md 20772 [front of Main St. entrance to duval Wing of courthouse complex--If courthouse is closed due to inclement weather or
other emergency, sale shall occur at time previously scheduled, on next
day that court sits], on MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:00 aM.
aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd and the improvements
thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.
terms of Sale: the property will be sold “as is” and subject to conditions, restrictions, easements and agreements of record affecting same,
if any and with no warranty of any kind. a deposit of $35,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash will be accepted) is required at the time of
auction. Balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days
of final ratification of sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George’s
County. at the Substitute trustees’ discretion, the foreclosure purchaser,
if a corporation or LLC, must produce evidence, prior to bidding, of the
legal formation of such entity. the purchaser, other than the Holder of
the Note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the
date funds are received in the office of the Substitute trustees.
In the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. all due and/or unpaid private utility, water and
sewer facilities charges, or front foot benefit payments, are payable by
the purchaser without adjustment. Real estate taxes and all other public
charges, or assessments, ground rent, or condo/Hoa assessments, not
otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the
date of foreclosure auction, unless the purchaser is the foreclosing
lender or its designee. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes
and settlement expenses, and all other costs incident to settlement, shall
be borne by the purchaser. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. Purchaser assumes the risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale forward.
tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE. If the purchaser shall fail to comply with
the terms of the sale or fails to go to settlement within ten (10) days of
ratification of the sale, the Substitute trustees may, in addition to any
other available remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell
the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser, and the
purchaser agrees to pay reasonable attorneys' fees for the Substitute
trustees, plus all costs incurred, if the Substitute trustees have filed the
appropriate motion with the Court to resell the property. Purchaser
waives personal service of any paper filed in connection with such a
motion on himself and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure
auction. In such event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the
payment of any deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses
of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus
proceeds or profits resulting from any resale of the property. If the Substitute trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit without interest.
the sale is subject to post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of
the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement,
reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. In any such event, this
sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser's sole remedy, in law or
equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest.
this property will be sold subject to the IRS right of redemption for a
period of 120 days after the sale.
Edward S. Cohn, Stephen N. Goldberg, Richard E. Solomon,
Richard J. Rogers, Michael McKeefery, and Christianna Kersey,
Substitute trustees

133140

Mid-atlantic auctioneers, LLC
305 West Chesapeake avenue, Suite 105
towson, Md 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

133058

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES’ SaLE oF IMproVED
rEaL propErTY
9047 CoNTINENTaL pLaCE
LaNDoVEr/HYaTTSVILLE, MD 20785
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from diane
C. thompson, dated March 12, 2009 and recorded in Liber 30512, Folio
435 among the Land Records of Prince George's County, Maryland,
with an original principal balance of $182,916.52, and an original interest rate of 6.446%, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the
Substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 Main St., Upper
Marlboro, Md 20772 [front of Main St. entrance to duval Wing of courthouse complex--If courthouse is closed due to inclement weather or
other emergency, sale shall occur at time previously scheduled, on next
day that court sits], on MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:00 aM.
aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd and the improvements
thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.
terms of Sale: the property will be sold “as is” and subject to conditions, restrictions, easements and agreements of record affecting same,
if any and with no warranty of any kind. a deposit of $16,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash will be accepted) is required at the time of
auction. Balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days
of final ratification of sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George’s
County. at the Substitute trustees’ discretion, the foreclosure purchaser,
if a corporation or LLC, must produce evidence, prior to bidding, of the
legal formation of such entity. the purchaser, other than the Holder of
the Note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the
date funds are received in the office of the Substitute trustees.
In the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. all due and/or unpaid private utility, water and
sewer facilities charges, or front foot benefit payments, are payable by
the purchaser without adjustment. Real estate taxes and all other public
charges, or assessments, ground rent, or condo/Hoa assessments, not
otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the
date of foreclosure auction, unless the purchaser is the foreclosing
lender or its designee. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes
and settlement expenses, and all other costs incident to settlement, shall
be borne by the purchaser. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. Purchaser assumes the risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale forward.
tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE. If the purchaser shall fail to comply with
the terms of the sale or fails to go to settlement within ten (10) days of
ratification of the sale, the Substitute trustees may, in addition to any
other available remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell
the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser, and the
purchaser agrees to pay reasonable attorneys' fees for the Substitute
trustees, plus all costs incurred, if the Substitute trustees have filed the
appropriate motion with the Court to resell the property. Purchaser
waives personal service of any paper filed in connection with such a
motion on himself and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure
auction. In such event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the
payment of any deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses
of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus
proceeds or profits resulting from any resale of the property. If the Substitute trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit without interest.
the sale is subject to post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of
the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement,
reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. In any such event, this
sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser's sole remedy, in law or
equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest.
Edward S. Cohn, Stephen N. Goldberg, Richard E. Solomon,
Richard J. Rogers, Michael McKeefery, and Christianna Kersey,
Substitute trustees

133139

terms of Sale: the property will be sold “as is” and subject to conditions, restrictions, easements and agreements of record affecting same,
if any and with no warranty of any kind. a deposit of $18,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash will be accepted) is required at the time of
auction. Balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days
of final ratification of sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George’s
County. at the Substitute trustees’ discretion, the foreclosure purchaser,
if a corporation or LLC, must produce evidence, prior to bidding, of the
legal formation of such entity. the purchaser, other than the Holder of
the Note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the
date funds are received in the office of the Substitute trustees.
In the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. all due and/or unpaid private utility, water and
sewer facilities charges, or front foot benefit payments, are payable by
the purchaser without adjustment. Real estate taxes and all other public
charges, or assessments, ground rent, or condo/Hoa assessments, not
otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the
date of foreclosure auction, unless the purchaser is the foreclosing
lender or its designee. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes
and settlement expenses, and all other costs incident to settlement, shall
be borne by the purchaser. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. Purchaser assumes the risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale forward.
tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE. If the purchaser shall fail to comply with
the terms of the sale or fails to go to settlement within ten (10) days of
ratification of the sale, the Substitute trustees may, in addition to any
other available remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell
the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser, and the
purchaser agrees to pay reasonable attorneys' fees for the Substitute
trustees, plus all costs incurred, if the Substitute trustees have filed the
appropriate motion with the Court to resell the property. Purchaser
waives personal service of any paper filed in connection with such a
motion on himself and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure
auction. In such event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the
payment of any deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses
of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus
proceeds or profits resulting from any resale of the property. If the Substitute trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit without interest.
the sale is subject to post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of
the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement,
reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. In any such event, this
sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser's sole remedy, in law or
equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest.

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC

tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC

Plaintiff,

v.

Plaintiff,

v.

H&E MaNaGEMENt aSSoCIatES Ltd
H&E MaNaGEMENt aSSoCIatES Ltd
H&E MaNaGEMENt aSSoCIatES Ltd
Branch Banking & trust Company
Branch Banking & trust Company
Edward Barker Et. al
CoU Prospect Square office Condo
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners

H&E MaNaGEMENt aSSoCIatES Ltd
H&E MaNaGEMENt aSSoCIatES Ltd
H&E MaNaGEMENt aSSoCIatES Ltd
Branch Banking & trust Company
Branch Banking & trust Company
Edward Barker Et. al
CoU Prospect Square office Condo
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners

aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty
10903 INdIaN HEad HWy,
CoNdo UNIt: 403, FoRt WaSHINGtoN, Md 20744, Parcel No. 050366765

aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty
10903 INdIaN HEad HWy,
CoNdo UNIt: 402, FoRt WaSHINGtoN, Md 20744, Parcel No. 050366757

aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 10903 INdIaN
HEad HWy, CoNdo UNIt: 403,
FoRt WaSHINGtoN, Md 20744
Parcel No. 05-0366765, the unknown
owner’s heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns, or successors in right, title
and interest
defendants.

aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 10903 INdIaN
HEad HWy, CoNdo UNIt: 402,
FoRt WaSHINGtoN, Md 20744
Parcel No. 05-0366757, the unknown
owner’s heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns, or successors in right, title
and interest
defendants.

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

Case No.: CaE 18-43739

Case No.: CaE 18-43740

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
05-0366765 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
05-0366757 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:

UNIt 403. 3. 0 0 0 0 S Q . F t. &
IMP S. PRoSPECt SQUaRE oF

UNIt 402. 3. 0 0 0 0 S Q . F t. &
IMP S. PRoSPECt SQUaRE oF

the complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.

the complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.

It is thereupon this 28th day of
January 2019, by the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in
Prince George’s County once a
week for 3 successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property with Parcel Identification Number 05-0366765 and
answer the complaint or thereafter
a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.

It is thereupon this 28th day of
January 2019, by the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in
Prince George’s County once a
week for 3 successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property with Parcel Identification Number 05-0366757 and
answer the complaint or thereafter
a final judgment will be entered
foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133069
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133070
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

LEGALS

Mid-atlantic auctioneers, LLC
305 West Chesapeake avenue, Suite 105
towson, Md 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

THIS propErTY WILL BE SoLD SuBJECT To a
120 DaY rIGHT oF rEDEMpTIoN BY THE
INTErNaL rEVENuE SErVICE.

THIS propErTY WILL BE SoLD SuBJECT To a
120 DaY rIGHT oF rEDEMpTIoN BY THE INTErNaL
rEVENuE SErVICE.

8500 paraGoN CT
uppEr MarLBoro, MarYLaND 20772

2324 pEMBErELL pLaCE
DISTrICT HEIGHTS, MarYLaND 20747

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
desiree C Noble, dated december 29, 2006, and recorded in Liber 27096 at
folio 001 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute trustees
will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval Wing of the
Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main
Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
demetria Linkins and darryl Linkins, dated March 30, 2007, and recorded
in Liber 27624 at folio 151 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S
CoUNty, Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned
Substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the
duval Wing of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

MarCH 12, 2019

FEBruarY 26, 2019

aT 9:38 aM

aT 9:30 aM

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $23,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 14-601127)

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $21,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 2012-31484)

1885 IVErSoN STrEET
TEMpLE HILLS, MD 20748
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from Harry
d. White, II, dated March 20, 2009 and recorded in Liber 30560, Folio
420 among the Land Records of Prince George's County, Maryland,
with an original principal balance of $220,400.00, and an original interest rate of 4.625%, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the
Substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 Main St., Upper
Marlboro, Md 20772 [front of Main St. entrance to duval Wing of courthouse complex--If courthouse is closed due to inclement weather or
other emergency, sale shall occur at time previously scheduled, on next
day that court sits], on FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:00 aM.
aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd and the improvements
thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

Mid-atlantic auctioneers, LLC
305 West Chesapeake avenue, Suite 105
towson, Md 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

CoHN, GoLDBErG & DEuTSCH, L.L.C.
attorneys at Law
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Maryland 21204

CoHN, GoLDBErG & DEuTSCH, L.L.C.
attorneys at Law
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Maryland 21204

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES’ SaLE oF IMproVED
rEaL propErTY

LEGALS

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133213

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133059

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

LEGALS

LEGALS
orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.
MaRIa ESPERaNZa PaRRa
Prince George’s County, Maryland

foreclosing all rights of redemption
in the property, and vesting in the
plaintiff a title, free and clear of all
encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133071
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1945591,
BLdG 3 UNIt 10 5; 2,492.0000
SQ.Ft. & IMPS. PRESIdENtIaL
PaRK; aSSMt $59,333 LIB 38567 FL
429 UNIt 105; aSSESSEd to
PaRRa MaRIa E.; KNoWN aS
9205 NEW HaMPSHIRE aVE SILVER SPRING Md 20903.
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44205
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1945591,
BLdG 3 UNIt 10 5; 2,492.0000
SQ.Ft. & IMPS. PRESIdENtIaL
PaRK; aSSMt $59,333 LIB 38567 FL
429 UNIt 105; aSSESSEd to
PaRRa MaRIa E.; KNoWN aS
9205 NEW HaMPSHIRE aVE SILVER SPRING Md 20903.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133260
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC
v.

Plaintiff,

H&E MaNaGEMENt aSSoCIatES Ltd
H&E MaNaGEMENt aSSoCIatES Ltd
H&E MaNaGEMENt aSSoCIatES Ltd
Branch Banking & trust Company
Branch Banking & trust Company
Edward Barker Et. al
CoU Prospect Square office Condo
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners
aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty
10903 INdIaN HEad HWy,
CoNdo UNIt: 401, FoRt WaSHINGtoN, Md 20744, Parcel No. 050366740
aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 10903 INdIaN
HEad HWy, CoNdo UNIt: 401,
FoRt WaSHINGtoN, Md 20744
Parcel No. 05-0366740, the unknown
owner’s heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns, or successors in right, title
and interest
defendants.
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

Case No.: CaE 18-43741
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
05-0366740 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:
UNIt 401 3. 0 0 0 0 S Q . F t. &
IMP S. PRoSPECt SQUaRE oF
the complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 28th day of
January 2019, by the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, that notice be given by the insertion of a
copy of this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in
Prince George’s County once a
week for 3 successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 2nd day of april 2019, and redeem the property with Parcel Identification Number 05-0366740 and
answer the complaint or thereafter
a final judgment will be entered

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.
ELMER E RoMERo
MaRItZa FRaNCo
WELLS FaRGo BaNK, Na
Prince George’s County, Maryland
aNd

things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 28th day of January 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince Georges County, that notice
be given by the insertion of a copy of
this order in some newspaper having a general circulation in Prince
George’s County once a week for 3
successive weeks, warning all persons interested in the property to appear in this Court by the 2nd day of
april 2019, and redeem the property
with Parcel Identification Number
13-1459056 and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment
will be entered foreclosing all rights
of redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133019
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

LEGALS

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0017129,
LotS 23.24 t-d S/B 08/31/04 L20
239 F302; 5, 040.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS.
BELtSVILLE HEIGHtS BLK P;
aSSMt $244,400 LIB 20239 FL 302;
aSSESSEd to RoMERo ELMER E
& MaRtIZa FRaNCo; KNoWN
aS
4804
MaNHEIM
aVE
BELtSVILLE Md 20705.
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0017129,
LotS 23.24 t-d S/B 08/31/04 L20
239 F302; 5, 040.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS.
BELtSVILLE HEIGHtS BLK P;
aSSMt $244,400 LIB 20239 FL 302;
aSSESSEd to RoMERo ELMER E
& MaRtIZa FRaNCo; KNoWN
aS
4804
MaNHEIM
aVE
BELtSVILLE Md 20705.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

NoTICE
Edward S. Cohn
Stephen N. Goldberg
Richard E. Solomon
Richard J. Rogers
Michael McKeefery
Christianna Kersey
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Md 21204
Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs
v.

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

INtER aSIa INVEStMENtS USa
LLC
INtER aSIa INVEStMENtS USa
LLC
INtER aSIa INVEStMENtS USa
LLC
Windmill Square Condominium,
Inc
Unknown occupant
Unknown owners
aLL otHER PERSoNS tHat
HaVE oR CLaIM to HaVE aNy
INtERESt IN tHE PRoPERty
1746 dUtCH VILLaGE dR
CoNdo UNIt: 0-376, LaNdoVER,
Md 20785, Parcel No. 13-1459056
aNy UNKNoWN oWNER oF
tHE PRoPERty 1746 dUtCH VILLaGE dR CoNdo UNIt: 0-376,
LaNdoVER, Md 20785 Parcel No.
13-1459056, the unknown owner’s
heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and their or any of their
heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns, or successors in right, title and interest
defendants.
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County
Civil Division

Case No.: CaE 18-43736
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property Parcel Identification Number
13-1459056 in Prince George’s
County, sold by the Collector of
taxes for the Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland
to the plaintiff in this proceeding:
BLdG o UNIt o-376. 2,732. 0 0 0 0
S Q . F t. & I M P S . W I N d M I L L
SQ UaR E C o
the complaint states, among other

Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

LaWRENCE d RayNoR
BaNK oF aMERICa, Na
JoHN M HaLL
KIMBERLy a LEaMaN tRUStEE
PRLaP, INC., tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland

LEE C. JoNES
BEVERLy I. JoNES
600 Castlewood Place
Upper Marlboro, Md 20774
defendant(s)

aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2159754,
LotS 49.49 a; 15,893.0000 SQ.Ft. &
IMPS. EaStPINES BLK d; aSSMt
$172,767 LIB 13383 FL 555; aSSESSEd to RayNoR LaWRENCE
d.; KNoWN aS 5632 64tH aVE
RIVERdaLE Md 20737.
defendants

CaE 18-44197
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-39201
Notice is hereby given this 29th
day of January, 2019, by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 1st day of March, 2019, provided
a copy of this notice be published in
a newspaper of general circulation
in Prince George’s County, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 1st day of March, 2019.
the Report of Sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $175,000.00. the property sold
herein is known as 3935 Meadowview drive, Suitland, Md 20746.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133099
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133274
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

LEGALS
McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

vs.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 14-13622
Notice is hereby given this 29th
day of January, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 600 Castlewood
Place, Upper Marlboro, Md 20774,
made and reported by the Substitute trustee, will be RatIFIEd
aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 1st day of March, 2019,
provided a copy of this NotICE be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 1st day
of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$289,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133098
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

Edward S. Cohn
Stephen N. Goldberg
Richard E. Solomon
Richard J. Rogers
Michael McKeefery
Christianna Kersey
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Md 21204
Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs
v.
Bamidele awobajo
3429 Everette drive
Bowie, Md 20716

defendant

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 16-07459
Notice is hereby given this 29th
day of January, 2019, by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 1st day of March, 2019, provided
a copy of this notice be published in
a newspaper of general circulation
in Prince George’s County, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 1st day of March, 2019.
the Report of Sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $219,000.00. the property sold
herein is known as 3429 Everette
drive, Bowie, Md 20716.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133100
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

LEGALS
NoTICE

NoTICE

Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

vs.

CINdy M. BRooKS
WILLIaM L. BRooK
9205 dyson Road
Brandywine, Md 20613
defendant(s)

Edward S. Cohn
Stephen N. Goldberg
Richard E. Solomon
Richard J. Rogers
Randall J. Rolls
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Md 21204
Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs
v.
Lessel Malbon, Jr.
5102 doppler Street
Capitol Heights, Md 20743
defendant

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-28679
Notice is hereby given this 12th
day of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 9205 dyson Road,
Brandywine, Md 20613, made and
reported by the Substitute trustee,
will be RatIFIEd aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 12th day of March, 2019, provided a copy of this NotICE be inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 12th
day of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$212,800.00.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-32353
Notice is hereby given this 29th
day of January, 2019, by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 1st day of March, 2019, provided
a copy of this notice be published in
a newspaper of general circulation
in Prince George’s County, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 1st day of March, 2019.
the Report of Sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $177,392.83. the property sold
herein is known as 5102 doppler
Street, Capitol Heights, Md 20743.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133264
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133101
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE
THIS propErTY WILL BE SoLD SuBJECT To a
120 DaY rIGHT oF rEDEMpTIoN BY THE INTErNaL
rEVENuE SErVICE.

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

6801 TEMpLE HILL roaD
TEMpLE HILLS, MarYLaND 20748

6180 GLENN DaLE roaD
GLENN DaLE, MarYLaND 20769

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Lorenzo M. Brown, dated May 30, 2007, and recorded in Liber 28047 at folio
091 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland
upon default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute trustees will
offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval Wing of the Prince
George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main Street,
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Leslie Reyes and Felix Reyes, dated april 4, 2017, and recorded in Liber
39583 at folio 297 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty,
Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute
trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval Wing
of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735
Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

FEBruarY 26, 2019

FEBruarY 26, 2019

aT 9:31 aM

aT 9:34 aM

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $25,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 14-601765)

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $34,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 18-600927)

tHoRNtoN MELLoN LLC
Plaintiff,

NoTICE

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

3935 Meadowview drive
Suitland, Md 20746
defendants

Lois dean dove

NoTICE

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2159754,
LotS 49.49 a; 15,893.0000 SQ.Ft. &
IMPS. EaStPINES BLK d; aSSMt
$172,767 LIB 13383 FL 555; aSSESSEd to RayNoR LaWRENCE
d.; KNoWN aS 5632 64tH aVE
RIVERdaLE Md 20737.

david Warner dove

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133273
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

LEGALS

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

aNd

CaE 18-44202

v.

February 21 — February 27, 2019 — The Prince George’s Post —A21

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133060

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133063

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

A22 — February 21 — February 27, 2019 — The Prince George’s Post

LEGALS

LEGALS

LEGALS

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

XIN yE
WENJIa GUaN
Prince George’s County, Maryland

NELSoN ERNESto GoMEZ aLaS
Prince George’s County, Maryland

CHaRLES VaN NGo
Prince George’s County, Maryland

CHaRLES daVId NELSoN
oRINda R NELSoN
Prince George’s County, Maryland

aNd

RICHaRd J PaRKER
KatHy PaRKER
Prince George’s County, Maryland

aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

NIXy oSoRIo
GEoRGE MaSoN MoRtGaGE
LLC
RoBERt C BRoWER JR, tRUStEE
daNIEL V LaWSoN tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0457952,
5,225.0000 SQ. Ft. dILLoN PaRK
Lot 13 BLK 4; aSSMt $45,100 LIB
38636 FL 576; aSSESSEd to aLaS
NELSoN E G.; KNoWN aS 1913
BILLINGS
aVE
CaPItoL
HEIGHtS Md 20743,
defendants

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0081737,
1, 463.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS. MoNtPELIER VILLaGE; aSSMt $56,000
LIB 39139 FL 510 UNIt 201 BLdG 1;
aSSESSEd to NGo CHaRLES V.;
KNoWN aS 10402 46tH aVE
BELtSVILLE Md 20705,
defendants

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44153

CaE 18-44215

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0457952,
5,225.0000 SQ. Ft. dILLoN PaRK
Lot 13 BLK 4; aSSMt $45,100 LIB
38636 FL 576; aSSESSEd to aLaS
NELSoN E G.; KNoWN aS 1913
BILLINGS
aVE
CaPItoL
HEIGHtS Md 20743.

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0081737,
1, 463.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS. MoNtPELIER VILLaGE; aSSMt $56,000
LIB 39139 FL 510 UNIt 201 BLdG 1;
aSSESSEd to NGo CHaRLES V.;
KNoWN aS 10402 46tH aVE
BELtSVILLE Md 20705.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133176
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133178
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0080036,
1,883.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS. MoNtPELIER VILLaGE; aSSMt $56,000
LIB 38490 FL 269 UNIt 301 BLdG 4;
aSSESSEd to yE XIN EtaL;
KNoWN aS 4427 RoMLoN St
BELtSVILLE Md 20705,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-42805
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0080036,
1,883.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS. MoNtPELIER VILLaGE; aSSMt $56,000
LIB 38490 FL 269 UNIt 301 BLdG 4;
aSSESSEd to yE XIN EtaL;
KNoWN aS 4427 RoMLoN St
BELtSVILLE Md 20705.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133174
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1297761,
29,701.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS.
RoSEdaLE EStatES Lot 25 BLK
t; aSSMt $198,000 LIB 03782 FL
963; aSSESSEd to NELSoN
CHaRLES d & oRINda R.;
KNoWN aS 7204 dEN MEadE
aVE FoRt WaSHINGtoN Md
20744,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44212
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1297761,
29,701.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS.
RoSEdaLE EStatES Lot 25 BLK
t; aSSMt $198,000 LIB 03782 FL
963; aSSESSEd to NELSoN
CHaRLES d & oRINda R.;
KNoWN aS 7204 dEN MEadE
aVE FoRt WaSHINGtoN Md
20744.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133175
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

Proudly Serving
Prince George’s County
Since 1932

aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1713940,
NR CRooM; 1.0000 aCRES. &
IMPS.; aSSMt $208,333 MaP 110
GRId C4 PaR 028 LIB 39911 FL 325;
aSSESSEd to oSoRIo NIXy.;
KNoWN aS 8054 CRooM Rd
UPPER MaRLBoRo Md 20772,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44218
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 1713940,
NR CRooM; 1.0000 aCRES. &
IMPS.; aSSMt $208,333 MaP 110
GRId C4 PaR 028 LIB 39911 FL 325;
aSSESSEd to oSoRIo NIXy.;
KNoWN aS 8054 CRooM Rd
UPPER MaRLBoRo Md 20772.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133177
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0526418,
7312 UNIt d-6; 1,669.0000 SQ. Ft. &
IMPS. HoLLy HILL CoNdo-;
aSSMt $44,000 LIB 00000 FL 000
UNIt 7312 d; aSSESSEd to
PaRKER RICHaRd J & KatHy;
KNoWN aS 7312 doNNELL PL
dIStRICt HEIGHtS Md 20747,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44213
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0526418,
7312 UNIt d-6; 1,669.0000 SQ. Ft. &
IMPS. HoLLy HILL CoNdo-;
aSSMt $44,000 LIB 00000 FL 000
UNIt 7312 d; aSSESSEd to
PaRKER RICHaRd J & KatHy;
KNoWN aS 7312 doNNELL PL
dIStRICt HEIGHtS Md 20747.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133179
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

LEGALS

LEGALS

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

THIS propErTY WILL BE SoLD SuBJECT To a
120 DaY rIGHT oF rEDEMpTIoN BY THE INTErNaL
rEVENuE SErVICE.

Subject to the payment of Deferred Water and Sewer Facilities
Charges in the amount of $1,088.08 due on January 31st of each
and every year

12006 BIoN DrIVE
ForT WaSHINGToN, MarYLaND 20744

2006 WHISTLING DuCK DrIVE
uppEr MarLBoro, MarYLaND 20774

13110 3rD STrEET
BoWIE, MarYLaND 20720

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Mitchell a. Credle and denise M. Credle, dated January 18, 2008, and
recorded in Liber 29384 at folio 182 among the Land Records of PRINCE
GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front
of the duval Wing of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears
the address 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
antoine dyson and danielle d Wilson, dated april 13, 2006, and recorded
in Liber 25127 at folio 690 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S
CoUNty, Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned
Substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the
duval Wing of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Chinyere Kalu and Elijah Kalu, dated March 30, 2007, and recorded in Liber
28650 at folio 024 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty,
Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute
trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval Wing
of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735
Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

FEBruarY 26, 2019

MarCH 5, 2019

MarCH 5, 2019

aT 9:32 aM

aT 9:31 aM

aT 9:33 aM

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $29,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 18-601881)

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $47,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 14-605961)

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $47,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 6.375% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 15-613170)

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133061

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133132

(2-14,2-21,2-28)

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133134

(2-14,2-21,2-28)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

LEGALS

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

RaZJoUyaN FatEMEH
aRVIN ESKaNdaRNIa
Prince George’s County, Maryland

yUdy M CaRdENaS REyES
WILFREdo GaLo aRGUEta
PEoPLES BaNK
JIM LINd, tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland

RIVERdaLE
INVEStMENtS
GRoUP LLC
Prince George’s County, Maryland

CLaUdIo RodRIGUEZ
dIGNaLILIaN RodRIGUEZ
WELLS FaRGo BaNK, Na
JoHN BURSoN tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland

oSCaR SaNtoS
MaRLENy RIVERa
tHE FEdERaL SaVINGS BaNK
KHECHoK LaNGCHUNG,
tRUStEE
Prince George’s County, Maryland

WaNda CooLEy
Prince George’s County, Maryland

aNd

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:

aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 3853959,
2,642.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. HIGHLaNd CoNdo at; aSSMt $45,000
LIB 39455 FL 343 UNIt 2614B; aSSESSEd to RaZJoUyaN FatEMEH EtaL.; KNoWN aS 2614
KENt VILLaGE dR LaNdoVER
Md 20785,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44198
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No tax account No 3853959, 2,642.0000 SQ.Ft.
& IMPS. HIGHLaNd CoNdo at;
aSSMt $45,000 LIB 39455 FL 343
UNIt 2614B; aSSESSEd to
RaZJoUyaN FatEMEH EtaL.;
KNoWN aS 2614 KENt VILLaGE
dR LaNdoVER Md 20785.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2097343,
LotS 14,15 & 1 3 EX 12 SQ Ft;
5,988.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. CaRMody HILLS BLK X; aSSMt
$240,300 LIB 38707 FL 188; aSSESSEd to REyES yUdy M C
EtaL.; KNoWN aS 6615 CLINGLoG St CaPItoL HEIGHtS Md
20743,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44199
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2097343,
LotS 14,15 & 1 3 EX 12 SQ Ft;
5,988.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. CaRMody HILLS BLK X; aSSMt
$240,300 LIB 38707 FL 188; aSSESSEd to REyES yUdy M C
EtaL.; KNoWN aS 6615 CLINGLoG St CaPItoL HEIGHtS Md
20743.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133244
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

RoBERt y CLaGEtt
14804 Pratt Street, Suite 201
Upper Marlboro, Md 20772
301-627-3325
SMALL ESTATE
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE TO uNKNOWN HEIRS
to aLL PERSoNS INtEREStEd
IN tHE EStatE oF
HERMANN JOSEF HAMBACH
Notice is given that Christine G
Hambach, whose address is 9002 1st
Street, Lanham, Md 20706, was on
February 8, 2019 appointed personal representative of the small estate of Hermann Josef Hambach
who died on September 17, 2018
with a will.
Further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the Register of Wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment shall file their
objections with the Register of Wills
within 30 days after the date of publication of this Notice. all persons
having an objection to the probate of
the will shall file their objections
with the Register of Wills within six
months after the date of publication
of this Notice.
all persons having claims against
the decedent must serve their claims
on the undersigned personal representative or file them with the Register of Wills with a copy to the
undersigned on or before the earlier
of the following dates:
(1) Six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of decedent's death; or
(2) thirty days after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claims will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claim within
thirty days from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
any claim not served or filed
within that time, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter.
CHRIStINE G HaMBaCH
Personal Representative
CEREta a. LEE
REGIStER oF WILLS FoR
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty
P.o. BoX 1729
UPPER MaRLBoRo, Md 20773-1729
133277

Estate No. 112661
(2-21)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133245
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

SMaLL ESTaTE
NoTICE oF appoINTMENT
NoTICE To CrEDITorS
NoTICE To uNKNoWN HEIrS
to aLL PERSoNS INtEREStEd
IN tHE EStatE oF
WILLIaM J KEarNS
Notice is given that dawn Sadjedy, whose address is 5823 32nd
avenue, Hyattsville, Md 20782, was
on december 6, 2018 appointed personal representative of the small estate of Wi l l i a m J K e a r n s , who
died on december 4, 2018 without a
will.
Further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the Register of Wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment shall file their
objections with the Register of Wills
within 30 days after the date of publication of this Notice. all persons
having an objection to the probate of
the will shall file their objections
with the Register of Wills within six
months after the date of publication
of this Notice.
all persons having claims against
the decedent must serve their claims
on the undersigned personal representative or file them with the Register of Wills with a copy to the
undersigned on or before the earlier
of the following dates:
(1) Six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of decedent's death; or
(2) thirty days after the personal
representative mails or otherwise delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written notice, notifying the creditor that the
claims will be barred unless the creditor presents the claim within thirty
days from the mailing or other delivery of the notice.
any claim not served or filed
within that time, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter.
daWN SadJEdy
Personal Representative
CEREta a. LEE
REGIStER oF WILLS FoR
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty
P.o. BoX 1729
UPPER MaRLBoRo, Md 20773-1729
Estate No. 112082
133276
(2-21)

aNd

Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2144798,
Pt oF BaINES t RaC 15900 SQ Ft
EQ.3650 aCRES; 15,900.0000 SQ.Ft.
& IMPS.; aSSMt $383,500 MaP 042
GRId F4 PaR 037 LIB 36660 FL 102;
aSSESSEd to RIVERdaLE INVEStMENtS GRP LLC.; KNoWN
aS
5701
RIVERdaLE
Rd
RIVERdaLE Md 20737,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44200
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2144798,
Pt oF BaINES t RaC 15900 SQ Ft
EQ.3650 aCRES; 15,900.0000 SQ.Ft.
& IMPS.; aSSMt $383,500 MaP 042
GRId F4 PaR 037 LIB 36660 FL 102;
aSSESSEd to RIVERdaLE INVEStMENtS GRP LLC.; KNoWN
aS
5701
RIVERdaLE
Rd
RIVERdaLE Md 20737.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133246
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

EStHER a StREEtE, ESQ
6411 Ivy Lane, Suite 200
Greenbelt, Md 20770
301-441-2420
NoTICE oF appoINTMENT
NoTICE To CrEDITorS
NoTICE To uNKNoWN HEIrS
to aLL PERSoNS INtEREStEd
IN tHE EStatE oF
LARuE FRANCES CORBIN
Notice is given that Warren N
Corbin, whose address is 9531 48th
avenue, College Park, Md 20740,
was on February 11, 2019 appointed
Personal Representative of the estate
of Larue Frances Corbin who died on
december 9, 2018 with a will.
Further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the Register of Wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the Register of
Wills on or before the 11th day of
august, 2019.
any person having a claim against
the decedent must present the claim
to the undersigned personal representative or file it with the Register
of Wills with a copy to the undersigned on or before the earlier of the
following dates:
(1) Six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. Claim forms may be obtained from the Register of Wills.
WaRREN N CoRBIN
Personal Representative
CEREta a. LEE
REGIStER oF WILLS FoR
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty
P.o. BoX 1729
UPPER MaRLBoRo, Md 20773-1729
Estate No. 112465
133279
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

aNd
aNd
Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2167922,
11,600.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS.
RIVERdaLE HEIGHtS- Lot 29
BLK a; aSSMt $271,633 LIB 09250
FL 053; aSSESSEd to RodRIGUEZ CLaUdIo & dIGNaLILIaN.; KNoWN aS 5805
QUINtaNa St RIVERdaLE Md
20737,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44201
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2144798,
Pt oF BaINES t RaC 15900 SQ Ft
EQ.3650 aCRES; 15,900.0000 SQ.Ft.
& IMPS.; aSSMt $383,500 MaP 042
GRId F4 PaR 037 LIB 36660 FL 102;
aSSESSEd to RIVERdaLE INVEStMENtS GRP LLC.; KNoWN
aS
5701
RIVERdaLE
Rd
RIVERdaLE Md 20737.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0178871,
6,862.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. WoodLaWN HEIGHtS Lot 5 BLK EyE;
aSSMt $233,000 LIB 38358 FL 579;
aSSESSEd to SaNtoS oSCaR
EtaL.; KNoWN aS 6715 StaNtoN Rd HyattSVILLE Md 20784,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44180
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0178871,
6,862.0000 SQ.Ft. & IMPS. WoodLaWN HEIGHtS Lot 5 BLK EyE;
aSSMt $233,000 LIB 38358 FL 579;
aSSESSEd to SaNtoS oSCaR
EtaL.; KNoWN aS 6715 StaNtoN Rd HyattSVILLE Md 20784.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

THE

PRINCE

to aLL PERSoNS INtEREStEd
IN tHE EStatE oF
WENDELL M BLACK
Notice is given that BRooKE
HaRdy, whose address is 2903
Blooming Court, Fort Washington,
Md 20744 and Roderick a Black,
whose address is 290 E Hilltop Lane,
annapolis, Md 21403, were on February 7, 2019 appointed Co-Personal
Representatives of the estate of Wendell M Black who died on January
23, 2019 with a will.
Further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the Register of Wills or
by contacting the co-personal representatives or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the Register of
Wills on or before the 7th day of august, 2019.
any person having a claim against
the decedent must present the claim
to the undersigned co-personal representatives or file it with the Register of Wills with a copy to the
undersigned on or before the earlier
of the following dates:
(1) Six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the co-personal representatives mails or otherwise delivers to the creditor a copy
of this published notice or other
written notice, notifying the creditor
that the claim will be barred unless
the creditor presents the claims
within two months from the mailing
or other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. Claim forms may be obtained from the Register of Wills.
BRooKE HaRdy
RodERICK a BLaCK
Co-Personal Representatives
CEREta a. LEE
REGIStER oF WILLS FoR
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty
P.o. BoX 1729
UPPER MaRLBoRo, Md 20773-1729
Estate No. 112641
133278
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2240703,
UNIt 5430-202; 1,918.0000 SQ.Ft. &
IMPS. CaRRoLLaN GaRdENS;
aSSMt $56,000 LIB 34048 FL 405
UNIt 202; aSSESSEd to CooLEy
WaNda.; KNoWN aS 5430 85tH
aVE HyattSVILLE Md 20784,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44230
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 2240703,
UNIt 5430-202; 1,918.0000 SQ.Ft. &
IMPS. CaRRoLLaN GaRdENS;
aSSMt $56,000 LIB 34048 FL 405
UNIt 202; aSSESSEd to CooLEy
WaNda.; KNoWN aS 5430 85tH
aVE HyattSVILLE Md 20784.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 11th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 8th day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 16th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133249
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133248
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133247
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

NoTICE oF appoINTMENT
NoTICE To CrEDITorS
NoTICE To uNKNoWN HEIrS

aNd

GEORGE’S POST

Call 301-627-0900
Fax 301-627-6260
SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!
NoTICE
Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

EStHER J. dILLINGHaM
1107 dunbar oaks drive
Capitol Heights, Md 20743
defendant(s)
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-32360
Notice is hereby given this 5th day
of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 1107 dunbar oaks
drive, Capitol Heights, Md 20743,
made and reported by the Substitute trustee, will be RatIFIEd
aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 5th day of March, 2019,
provided a copy of this NotICE be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 5th day
of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$101,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133183
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

NoTICE
Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

MaRIa PEREIRa
2309 tuemmler avenue
Hyattsville, Md 20785
defendant(s)
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-28687
Notice is hereby given this 5th day
of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 2309 tuemmler
avenue, Hyattsville, Md 20785,
made and reported by the Substitute trustee, will be RatIFIEd
aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 5th day of March, 2019,
provided a copy of this NotICE be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 5th day
of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$91,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133186
(2-14,2-21,2-28)
THE ORPHANS’ COuRT FOR
PRINCE GEORGE’S COuNTY,
MARYLAND
P.o. Box 1729
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20773
In The Estate Of:
CAREL WILKINSON
Estate No.: 112146
NOTICE OF
JuDICIAL PROBATE
to all Persons Interested in the
above estate:
you are hereby notified that a petition has been filed by Martin S.
Goldberg for judicial probate for the
appointment of a personal representative. a hearing will be held at
14735 Main Street, Room d4010,
Upper Marlboro, Md 20772 on
March 13, 2019 at 9:30 AM.
this hearing may be transferred or
postponed to a subsequent time.
Further information may be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the Register of Wills.
REGIStER oF WILLS FoR
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty
CEREta a. LEE
P.o. BoX 1729
UPPER MaRLBoRo, Md 20773-1729
133234

(2-14,2-21)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

15629 BIrMINGHaM CIr.
BraNDYWINE, MD 20613

4520 HaTTIES proGrESS Dr.
BoWIE, MD 20720
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated May 22,
2007 and recorded in Liber 27949, Folio 582 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$580,412.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

1203 pEaCHWooD La.
BoWIE, MD 20716

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated March
30, 2006 and recorded in Liber 24881, Folio 67 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$268,800.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated January
23, 2007 and recorded in Liber 27887, Folio 338 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$419,200.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:05 aM

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:06 aM

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:20 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $26,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 310622-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $27,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 324950-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $25,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 139026-1)

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

133049

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

133076

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

133229

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN
16703 MaTTaWoMaN La.
WaLDorF, MD 20601

9312 oGDEN pL.
LaNHaM, MD 20706

10005 oaKENGaTE Dr.
uppEr MarLBoro, MD 20772
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated January
27, 2012 and recorded in Liber 33377, Folio 516 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$405,941.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
18, 2006 and recorded in Liber 26710, Folio 589 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$413,250.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated october
26, 2009 and recorded in Liber 31178, Folio 220 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$248,700.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:07 aM

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:08 aM

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:21 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $43,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 201859-2)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $36,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 334475-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $22,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 333315-1)

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
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LEGALS

LEGALS

LEGALS

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

4409 LaNCEFIELD LaNE
BoWIE, MarYLaND 20720

3403 NorTHSHIrE LaNE
BoWIE, MarYLaND 20716

6204 L STrEET
CapIToL HEIGHTS, MarYLaND 20743

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Francisca Njoku and Joel Njoku, dated February 23, 2007, and recorded in
Liber 27416 at folio 415 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S
CoUNty, Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned
Substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the
duval Wing of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Evelyn S Fabito and Renato S Fabito, dated december 24, 2009, and recorded
in Liber 31396 at folio 265 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S
CoUNty, Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned
Substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the
duval Wing of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Marlin a Mckinney, dated September 30, 2015, and recorded in Liber 37528
at folio 583 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty,
Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute
trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval Wing
of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735
Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

MarCH 5, 2019

FEBruarY 26, 2019

MarCH 12, 2019

aT 9:36 aM

aT 9:33 aM

aT 9:31 aM

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $47,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 6.3% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 15-614826)

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $27,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 2013-36381)

terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $25,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 16-605627)

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133137

(2-14,2-21,2-28)

133062

LEGALS

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133206

LEGALS

CoHN, GoLDBErG & DEuTSCH, L.L.C.
attorneys at Law
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Maryland 21204

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES’ SaLE oF IMproVED
rEaL propErTY

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES’ SaLE oF IMproVED
rEaL propErTY

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

LEGALS

CoHN, GoLDBErG & DEuTSCH, L.L.C.
attorneys at Law
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Maryland 21204

CoHN, GoLDBErG & DEuTSCH, L.L.C.
attorneys at Law
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Maryland 21204

16700 WEST VILLaGE DrIVE aKa 16700 VILLaGE DrIVE WEST
uppEr MarLBoro, MD 20772

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES’ SaLE oF IMproVED
rEaL propErTY

10018 THrIFT roaD
CLINToN, MD 20735

7921 MaNDaN roaD, uNIT 687, apT T-2
GrEENBELT, MD 20770

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from Eugenia Perkins, dated december 30, 2013 and recorded in Liber 35579,
Folio 257 among the Land Records of Prince George's County, Maryland, with an original principal balance of $181,649.00, and an original
interest rate of 4.250%, default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the Substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 Main
St., Upper Marlboro, Md 20772 [front of Main St. entrance to duval
Wing of courthouse complex--If courthouse is closed due to inclement
weather or other emergency, sale shall occur at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:00 aM.
aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd and the improvements
thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from
aubrey Barron Seabrooks, dated october 26, 2016 and recorded in
Liber 38805, Folio 57 among the Land Records of Prince George's
County, Maryland, with an original principal balance of $227,001.00,
and an original interest rate of 3.750%, default having occurred under
the terms thereof, the Substitute trustees will sell at public auction at
14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md 20772 [front of Main St. entrance
to duval Wing of courthouse complex--If courthouse is closed due to
inclement weather or other emergency, sale shall occur at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on MarCH 12, 2019 aT
11:00 aM.
aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd and the improvements
thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from Naja
t. Zahir, dated July 11, 2016 and recorded in Liber 38465, Folio 551
among the Land Records of Prince George's County, Maryland, with
an original principal balance of $115,995.00, and an original interest
rate of 3.875%, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the
Substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 Main St., Upper
Marlboro, Md 20772 [front of Main St. entrance to duval Wing of courthouse complex--If courthouse is closed due to inclement weather or
other emergency, sale shall occur at time previously scheduled, on next
day that court sits], on MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:00 aM.
aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd and the improvements
thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property being sold is a condominium unit and all common elements appurtenant thereto.

terms of Sale: the property will be sold “as is” and subject to conditions, restrictions, easements and agreements of record affecting same,
if any and with no warranty of any kind. a deposit of $18,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash will be accepted) is required at the time of
auction. Balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days
of final ratification of sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George’s
County. at the Substitute trustees’ discretion, the foreclosure purchaser,
if a corporation or LLC, must produce evidence, prior to bidding, of the
legal formation of such entity. the purchaser, other than the Holder of
the Note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the
date funds are received in the office of the Substitute trustees.
In the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. all due and/or unpaid private utility, water and
sewer facilities charges, or front foot benefit payments, are payable by
the purchaser without adjustment. Real estate taxes and all other public
charges, or assessments, ground rent, or condo/Hoa assessments, not
otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the
date of foreclosure auction, unless the purchaser is the foreclosing
lender or its designee. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes
and settlement expenses, and all other costs incident to settlement, shall
be borne by the purchaser. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. Purchaser assumes the risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale forward.
tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE. If the purchaser shall fail to comply with
the terms of the sale or fails to go to settlement within ten (10) days of
ratification of the sale, the Substitute trustees may, in addition to any
other available remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell
the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser, and the
purchaser agrees to pay reasonable attorneys' fees for the Substitute
trustees, plus all costs incurred, if the Substitute trustees have filed the
appropriate motion with the Court to resell the property. Purchaser
waives personal service of any paper filed in connection with such a
motion on himself and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure
auction. In such event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the
payment of any deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses
of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus
proceeds or profits resulting from any resale of the property. If the Substitute trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit without interest.
the sale is subject to post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of
the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement,
reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. In any such event, this
sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser's sole remedy, in law or
equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest.

terms of Sale: the property will be sold “as is” and subject to conditions, restrictions, easements and agreements of record affecting same,
if any and with no warranty of any kind. a deposit of $22,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash will be accepted) is required at the time of
auction. Balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days
of final ratification of sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George’s
County. at the Substitute trustees’ discretion, the foreclosure purchaser,
if a corporation or LLC, must produce evidence, prior to bidding, of the
legal formation of such entity. the purchaser, other than the Holder of
the Note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the
date funds are received in the office of the Substitute trustees.
In the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. all due and/or unpaid private utility, water and
sewer facilities charges, or front foot benefit payments, are payable by
the purchaser without adjustment. Real estate taxes and all other public
charges, or assessments, ground rent, or condo/Hoa assessments, not
otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the
date of foreclosure auction, unless the purchaser is the foreclosing
lender or its designee. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes
and settlement expenses, and all other costs incident to settlement, shall
be borne by the purchaser. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. Purchaser assumes the risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale forward.
tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE. If the purchaser shall fail to comply with
the terms of the sale or fails to go to settlement within ten (10) days of
ratification of the sale, the Substitute trustees may, in addition to any
other available remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell
the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser, and the
purchaser agrees to pay reasonable attorneys' fees for the Substitute
trustees, plus all costs incurred, if the Substitute trustees have filed the
appropriate motion with the Court to resell the property. Purchaser
waives personal service of any paper filed in connection with such a
motion on himself and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure
auction. In such event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the
payment of any deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses
of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus
proceeds or profits resulting from any resale of the property. If the Substitute trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit without interest.
the sale is subject to post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of
the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement,
reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. In any such event, this
sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser's sole remedy, in law or
equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest.

terms of Sale: the property will be sold “as is” and subject to conditions, restrictions, easements and agreements of record affecting same,
if any and with no warranty of any kind. a deposit of $12,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash will be accepted) is required at the time of
auction. Balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days
of final ratification of sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George’s
County. at the Substitute trustees’ discretion, the foreclosure purchaser,
if a corporation or LLC, must produce evidence, prior to bidding, of the
legal formation of such entity. the purchaser, other than the Holder of
the Note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the
date funds are received in the office of the Substitute trustees.
In the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. all due and/or unpaid private utility, water and
sewer facilities charges, or front foot benefit payments, are payable by
the purchaser without adjustment. Real estate taxes and all other public
charges, or assessments, ground rent, or condo/Hoa assessments, not
otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the
date of foreclosure auction, unless the purchaser is the foreclosing
lender or its designee. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes
and settlement expenses, and all other costs incident to settlement, shall
be borne by the purchaser. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. Purchaser assumes the risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale forward.
tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE. If the purchaser shall fail to comply with
the terms of the sale or fails to go to settlement within ten (10) days of
ratification of the sale, the Substitute trustees may, in addition to any
other available remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell
the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser, and the
purchaser agrees to pay reasonable attorneys' fees for the Substitute
trustees, plus all costs incurred, if the Substitute trustees have filed the
appropriate motion with the Court to resell the property. Purchaser
waives personal service of any paper filed in connection with such a
motion on himself and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure
auction. In such event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the
payment of any deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses
of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus
proceeds or profits resulting from any resale of the property. If the Substitute trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit without interest.
the sale is subject to post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of
the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement,
reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. In any such event, this
sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser's sole remedy, in law or
equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest.

Edward S. Cohn, Stephen N. Goldberg, Richard E. Solomon,
Richard J. Rogers, Michael McKeefery, and Christianna Kersey,
Substitute trustees

Edward S. Cohn, Stephen N. Goldberg, Richard E. Solomon,
Richard J. Rogers, Michael McKeefery, and Christianna Kersey,
Substitute trustees

Edward S. Cohn, Stephen N. Goldberg, Richard E. Solomon,
Richard J. Rogers, Michael McKeefery, and Christianna Kersey,
Substitute trustees
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SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
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SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

14305 STrouD CT.
LaurEL, MD 20707

4219 CHarIoT WaY
uppEr MarLBoro, MD 20772

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 9,
2007 and recorded in Liber 27749, Folio 223 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$684,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated august
7, 2009 and recorded in Liber 30960, Folio 54 and re-recorded in Liber 31610,
Folio 284 among the Land Records of Prince George's County, Md, with an
original principal balance of $439,150.00, default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the Sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court
for Prince George's County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772
(duval Wing entrance, located on Main St.), on

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:15 aM

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:16 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $72,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 331760-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $41,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 313295-1)

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
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BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
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SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN
1836 METZEroTT rD., uNIT #1008
HYaTTSVILLE a/r/T/a aDELpHI, MD 20783
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated January
11, 2008 and recorded in Liber 29493, Folio 447 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$106,126.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

15410 CrooM aIrporT rD.
F/K/a 9111 DuVaLL rD.
uppEr MarLBoro, MD 20772
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated May 23,
2005 and recorded in Liber 22582, Folio 360 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$359,650.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:17 aM
aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. tax Id #04-3145281.
the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.
terms of Sale: a deposit of $34,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 147060-1)
PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES
Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
133088
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BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

2031 SouTH aNVIL La.
TEMpLE HILLS, MD 20748

8412 20TH aVE.
HYaTTSVILLE, MD 20783

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated May 3,
2007 and recorded in Liber 27794, Folio 572 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$268,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:18 aM

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 28,
2006 and recorded in Liber 25205, Folio 302 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$336,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and described as Unit #1008, in a condominium styled Presidential towers Condominium and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:19 aM

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:20 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $5,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 129841-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $16,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 331907-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $42,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 129542-1)

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES
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Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
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BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

In the event the assignee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title,
purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy, at law or in equity, shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of sale, without interest.

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN
11819 CapSTaN Dr.
uppEr MarLBoro, MD 20772
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated March
15, 2006 and recorded in Liber 24739, Folio 362 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$624,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:21 aM
aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.
the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.
terms of Sale: a deposit of $53,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 86603-1)
PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES
Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
133092

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

aSSIGNEE'S SaLE
oF TIMESHarE INTErEST IN VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE
By virtue of the power and authority contained in a Mortgage from
LUIS a RaMIREZ and oRLENda M RaMIREZ to Wyndham Vacation
Resorts, Inc., dated July 15, 2009, and recorded december 23, 2009, in
Liber 31280 at folio 509 among the Land Records of Prince George's
County, Maryland, as modified by assignment of Mortgage, dated april
04, 2018, and at the request of the party secured in the terms and conditions thereof, the undersigned assignee will sell at public auction in front
of the Main Street entrance to the duval Wing of the Prince George's
County courthouse complex, 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, on

Conveyancing, recording and transfer taxes, state stamps, notary fees, examination of title, and all other costs of conveyance and settlement are to be
at the expense of the purchaser. State and local property taxes, special or regular assessments, and public utility charges against the property, if any, shall
be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by the purchaser.
Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that the borrower did not file for
protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower
entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior
to the sale. In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest. additional terms may be announced at the time of sale. this is
a communication from a debt collector and any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.
/s/ Daniel C. Zickefoose, assignee
133107

this conveyance applies only to Residential Sub-Units containing Standard
VoIs and excludes any interest in all of the designated VoI Units and all of
the Commercial Sub-Units. Standard VoI Units total 232, some of which are
numbered above, and all 232 Standard VoI Units are all Residential SubUnits that are not the 18 designated VoI Units which are outlined on Exhibit
G of the timeshare declaration. Such Standard VoI possesses a/an annual
ownership Interest and has been allocated 168,000 Points at the time of purchase for use by the Grantees in Each year(s). Moreover, such Standard VoI
has a Floating Use Right.
toGEtHER WItH an undivided interest in the Common Elements as described in the timeshare declaration and the Master Condominium declaration.
aNd toGEtHER WItH all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, especially those benefits,
rights and obligations provided by the timeshare declaration, the Master
Condominium declaration, the Community declaration, and the declaration
of Use Rights.
BUt, LESS aNd EXCEPt all oil, gas, and mineral rights.
tERMS oF SaLE: a deposit of 10% of the purchase price, cash or certified
funds, will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of sale, the balance of the purchase price being due and payable within fifteen (15) days
after final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, Maryland, time being of the essence, with interest thereon at the rate
of 12.49 percent per annum from the date of sale to the date of delivery of
payment to the trustee. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall be required,
and part of or the entire indebtedness, including interest and costs, secured
by the Mortgage may be set off against the purchase price.
any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and shall stand the risk
and cost of resale.
the subject property is being sold in "as is" condition without warranty of
any kind. the property is being sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, and agreements of record, as well as the rights of redemption of
federal lienholders or encumbrances, if any. Purchaser shall be responsible
for any and all legally enforceable unpaid association dues or assessments
due from the date of sale. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property and shall assume the risk of loss from the time of
sale.

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

LEGALS

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE
5522 EaST BoNIWooD TurN
CLINToN, MarYLaND 20735
By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Linda Mason, dated april 4, 2006, and recorded in Liber 25160 at folio 506
among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute trustees will offer
for sale at public auction at the front of the duval Wing of the Prince
George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735 Main Street,
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

MarCH 5, 2019
aT 9:37 aM
aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.
the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.
terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $30,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 18-600419)

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133138

MECHaNIC'S LIEN SaLE
Freestate Lien & Recovery, inc.
will sell at public auction the following vehicles/vessels under & by
virtue of Section 16-202 and 16-207
of the Maryland Statutes for repairs,
storage & other lawful charges. Sale
to be held at the Prince George’s
Courthouse, 14735 Main Street, and
specifically at the entrance to the
Duvall Wing, Upper Marlboro, Md
20772, at 4:00 P.M. on 03/07/2019.
Purchaser of vehicle(s) must have it
inspected as provided in transportation Section 23-107 of the annotated Code of Maryland. the
following may be inspected during
normal business hours at the shops
listed below. all parties claiming interest in the following may contact
Freestate Lien & Recovery, Inc. at
410-867-9079. Fax 410-867-7935.
Lot#8933, 2014 BMW 320I
VIN# WBa3C3G56ENS69229
IMaGE MotoRSPoRtS
7915a PENN tRaNdaLL PL
UPPER MaRLBoRo
Lot#9017, 2011 KIa oPtIMa
VIN# KNaGM4ad2B5004291
daRCaRS FoRd – LaNHaM KIa
9020 LaNHaM SEVERN Rd
LaNHaM

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

(2-14,2-21,2-28)

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC
312 Marshall avenue, Suite 800
Laurel, Maryland 20707
301-490-3361

FEBruarY 27, 2019
aT 11:00a.M.
one 168,000/2,855,944,500 fractional fee simple undivided Standard Vacation ownership Interest in the 216 Standard VoI Units numbered 201-217,
301-306, 308, 309-327, 401-406, 408-427, 501-506, 508-527, 601-606, 608-621,
623-627, 701-706, 708-721, 723-727, 801-806, 808-821, 823-827, 901-921, 923927, 1003, 1004, 1006, 1008, 1010, 1012, 1014, 1016, 1018-1020, 1104, 1106, 1108,
1110, 1112, 1114, 1116, 1118, 1120 that are situate within the one timeshare
Unit (as defined in Section 1.46 of the Master Condominium declaration) located in Building Q, Parcel No. Seventeen of National Harbor Community,
250 Mariner Passage, National Harbor, Md 20745 as tenants in common with
the other undivided interest owners of the aforesaid Standard VoI Units in
Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium (the "timeshare Project")
as described in “declaration of Condominium for Capital Cove at National
Harbor, a Condominium” dated September 11, 2009 and recorded September
25, 2009 among the Land Records of Prince George’s County, Maryland
("Land Records") in Liber 31006, folio 457 et seq., (the "declaration") with
one or more plats attached (the "Plats"), (the declaration and the Plats, collectively, the "timeshare declaration").

LEGALS

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE
6131 MoNTroSE roaD
CHEVErLY, MarYLaND 20785
By virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
William Blakely Gibson, dated January 22, 2015, and recorded in Liber 36758
at folio 318 among the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty,
Maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned Substitute
trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval Wing
of the Prince George’s County Courthouse, which bears the address 14735
Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772, on

Lot#9026, 2010 FoRd FUSIoN
VIN# 3FaHP0HaXaR323491
daRCaRS FoRd – LaNHaM KIa
9020 LaNHaM SEVERN Rd
LaNHaM
Lot#9027, 2011 toyota SIENNa
VIN# 5tdKK3dC8BS074582
ZadCo ENtERPRISES INC
t/a: MaaCo
8184 BEECHCRaFt aVE
GaItHERSBURG
Lot#9028, 2005 CadILLaC StS
VIN# 1G6dW677X50235165
HoLMES aUtoMotIVE
4426 BEECH Rd #G
tEMPLE HILLS
Lot#9030, 2012 aCURa tSX
VIN# JH4CW2H58CC002801
daVIS ENGINE
8861 CItatIoN Rd
ESSEX
Lot#9031, 2008 VoLVo XC90
VIN#yV4CZ982081426867
KESSLER Body & EQUIPMENt
LLC
18783 tHREE NotCH Rd
LEXINGtoN PaRK
Lot#9032, 2007 CHEVRoLEt SUBURBaN
VIN# 3GNFK16317G132113
oLIVER CUFFIE aUtoMotIVE
CENtER
4071 SILVER HILL Rd
SUItLaNd
Lot#9033, 2015 CHEVRoLEt
CRUZE
VIN# 1G1PC5SB2F7254111
NaZ aUtoBody & PaINt LLC
17412 LIVINGStoN Rd
aCCoKEEK
Lot#9070, 2008 BMW X5
VIN# 5UXFE43508L028464
PHILMaRK SERVICE CENtER
5621 aLLENtoWN Rd
SUItLaNd
Lot#9071, 2000 VoLKSWaGoN
BEEtLE
VIN# 3VWCC21CXyM452598
PHILMaRK SERVICE CENtER
5621 aLLENtoWN Rd
SUItLaNd
Lot#9072,
2012
PoRSCHE
PaNaMERa
VIN# WP0aa2a74CL071570
PHILMaRK SERVICE CENtER
5621 aLLENtoWN Rd
SUItLaNd

Lot#9073,
2013
MERCEdES
GLK250
VIN# WdCGG0EB1dG079657
PHILMaRK SERVICE CENtER
5621 aLLENtoWN Rd
SUItLaNd
Lot#9074, 2007 LaNdRoVER
RaNGE RoVER
VIN# SaLSH23417a112606
PHILMaRK SERVICE CENtER
5621 aLLENtoWN Rd
SUItLaNd
TErMS oF SaLE: CaSH
puBLIC SaLE
The auctioneer reserves the right
to post a Minimum Bid
Freestate Lien & recovery, Inc.
610 Bayard road
Lothian, MD 20711
410-867-9079
133323

(2-21,2-28)

NoTICE
Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al.,
Substitute trustees
Plaintiffs
vs.
Maria de Guzman
defendant
IN THE CIrCuIT CourT For
prINCE GEorGE’S CouNTY,
MarYLaND

CIVIL No. CaEF 18-23931
oRdEREd, this 7th day of February, 2019 by the Circuit Court of
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty,
Maryland, that the sale of the property at 12314 Manship Lane, Bowie,
Maryland 20715 mentioned in these
proceedings, made and reported by
Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al., Substitute trustees, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
7th day of March, 2019 next, provided a copy of this Notice be inserted
in
some
newspaper
published in said County once in
each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of March, 2019,
next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $228,709.70.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133193
(2-14,2-21,2-28)

NoTICE
Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al.,
Substitute trustees
Plaintiffs
vs.
Victorine J Noel and
Victorine J Noel
defendants
IN THE CIrCuIT CourT For
prINCE GEorGE’S CouNTY,
MarYLaND

CIVIL No. CaEF 18-36009
oRdEREd, this 12th day of February, 2019 by the Circuit Court of
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty,
Maryland, that the sale of the property at 13120 Ripon Place, Upper
Marlboro, Maryland 20772 mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported by Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al., Substitute trustees, be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 12th day of March,
2019 next, provided a copy of this
Notice be inserted in some newspaper published in said County once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 12th day of March, 2019,
next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $215,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133271
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

The

MarCH 5, 2019
aT 9:30 aM
aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd aNd tHE IMPRoVEMENtS
tHEREoN situated in Prince George's County, Maryland and more fully
described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.
the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.
terms of Sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the Substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $16,000.00 at the time of sale. If the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. Balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the Circuit Court for PRINCE GEoRGE'S CoUNty, Maryland.
Interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 5% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the Substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. If payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there
will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other
public charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure, including sanitary and/or metropolitan
district charges to be adjusted for the current year to the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. Condominium fees and/or homeowners
association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the purchaser from the date of
sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the payment of the ground rent
escrow, if required. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes, and all
settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. If the Substitute trustees
are unable to convey good and marketable title, the purchaser’s sole remedy
in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser.
Upon refund of the deposit, the sale shall be void and of no effect, and the
purchaser shall have no further claim against the Substitute trustees. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property.
the purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall assume the risk of loss for the
property immediately after the sale. (Matter # 18-602907)

Laura H.G. o’SuLLIVaN, ET aL.,

Substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the Land Records of PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty, Maryland
133131
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of 15.52 percent per annum from the date of sale to the date of delivery of
payment to the trustee. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall be required,
and part of or the entire indebtedness, including interest and costs, secured
by the Mortgage may be set off against the purchase price.

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a Mortgage from
GREGoRy M HaRRINGtoN and aNdREa N HaRRINGtoN to Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc., dated March 07, 2015, and recorded May 19,
2015, in Liber 37007 at folio 16 among the Land Records of Prince
George's County, Maryland, as modified by assignment of Mortgage,
dated april 04, 2018, and at the request of the party secured in the terms
and conditions thereof, the undersigned assignee will sell at public auction in front of the Main Street entrance to the duval Wing of the Prince
George's County courthouse complex, 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, on

FEBruarY 27, 2019
aT 11:00 a.M.
one 528,000/2,855,944,500 fractional fee simple undivided Standard Vacation ownership Interest in the 216 Standard VoI Units numbered 201-217,
301-306, 308, 309-327, 401-406, 408-427, 501-506, 508-527, 601-606, 608-621,
623-627, 701-706, 708-721, 723-727, 801-806, 808-821, 823-827, 901-921, 923927, 1003, 1004, 1006, 1008, 1010, 1012, 1014, 1016, 1018-1020, 1104, 1106, 1108,
1110, 1112, 1114, 1116, 1118, 1120 that are situate within the one timeshare
Unit (as defined in Section 1.46 of the Master Condominium declaration) located in Building Q, Parcel No. Seventeen of National Harbor Community,
250 Mariner Passage, National Harbor, Md 20745 as tenants in common with
the other undivided interest owners of the aforesaid Standard VoI Units in
Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium (the "timeshare Project")
as described in “declaration of Condominium for Capital Cove at National
Harbor, a Condominium” dated September 11, 2009 and recorded September
25, 2009 among the Land Records of Prince George’s County, Maryland
("Land Records") in Liber 31006, folio 457 et seq., (the "declaration") with
one or more plats attached (the "Plats"), (the declaration and the Plats, collectively, the "timeshare declaration").
this conveyance applies only to Residential Sub-Units containing Standard
VoIs and excludes any interest in all of the designated VoI Units and all of
the Commercial Sub-Units. Standard VoI Units total 232, some of which are
numbered above, and all 232 Standard VoI Units are all Residential SubUnits that are not the 18 designated VoI Units which are outlined on Exhibit
G of the timeshare declaration. Such Standard VoI possesses a/an annual
ownership Interest and has been allocated 528,000 Points at the time of purchase for use by the Grantees in Each year(s). Moreover, such Standard VoI
has a Floating Use Right.

any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and shall stand the risk
and cost of resale.
the subject property is being sold in "as is" condition without warranty of
any kind. the property is being sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, and agreements of record, as well as the rights of redemption of
federal lienholders or encumbrances, if any. Purchaser shall be responsible
for any and all legally enforceable unpaid association dues or assessments
due from the date of sale. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property and shall assume the risk of loss from the time of sale.
In the event the assignee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title,
purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy, at law or in equity, shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of sale, without interest.
Conveyancing, recording and transfer taxes, state stamps, notary fees, examination of title, and all other costs of conveyance and settlement are to be
at the expense of the purchaser. State and local property taxes, special or regular assessments, and public utility charges against the property, if any, shall
be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by the purchaser.
Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that the borrower did not file for
protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower
entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior
to the sale. In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest. additional terms may be announced at the time of sale. this is
a communication from a debt collector and any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.
/s/ Daniel C. Zickefoose, assignee
133112

BUt, LESS aNd EXCEPt all oil, gas, and mineral rights.
tERMS oF SaLE: a deposit of 10% of the purchase price, cash or certified
funds, will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of sale, the balance of the purchase price being due and payable within fifteen (15) days
after final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, Maryland, time being of the essence, with interest thereon at the rate
of 14.82 percent per annum from the date of sale to the date of delivery of
payment to the trustee. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall be required,
and part of or the entire indebtedness, including interest and costs, secured
by the Mortgage may be set off against the purchase price.
any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and shall stand the risk
and cost of resale.
the subject property is being sold in "as is" condition without warranty of
any kind. the property is being sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, and agreements of record, as well as the rights of redemption of
federal lienholders or encumbrances, if any. Purchaser shall be responsible
for any and all legally enforceable unpaid association dues or assessments
due from the date of sale. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property and shall assume the risk of loss from the time of
sale.
In the event the assignee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title,
purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy, at law or in equity, shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of sale, without interest.
Conveyancing, recording and transfer taxes, state stamps, notary fees, examination of title, and all other costs of conveyance and settlement are to be
at the expense of the purchaser. State and local property taxes, special or
regular assessments, and public utility charges against the property, if any,
shall be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by the
purchaser.
Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that the borrower did not file for
protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower
entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior
to the sale. In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest. additional terms may be announced at the time of sale. this is
a communication from a debt collector and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
/s/ Daniel C. Zickefoose, assignee
133111
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By virtue of the power and authority contained in a Mortgage from
doNNa L FLENoRy to Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc., dated November 17, 2015, and recorded February 18, 2016, in Liber 37878 at folio 47
among the Land Records of Prince George's County, Maryland, as modified by assignment of Mortgage, dated april 04, 2018, and at the request
of the party secured in the terms and conditions thereof, the undersigned
assignee will sell at public auction in front of the Main Street entrance to
the duval Wing of the Prince George's County courthouse complex, 14735
Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, on

FEBruarY 27, 2019
aT 11:00 a.M.
one 625,000/2,855,944,500 fractional fee simple undivided Standard Vacation ownership Interest in the 216 Standard VoI Units numbered 201-217,
301-306, 308, 309-327, 401-406, 408-427, 501-506, 508-527, 601-606, 608-621,
623-627, 701-706, 708-721, 723-727, 801-806, 808-821, 823-827, 901-921, 923927, 1003, 1004, 1006, 1008, 1010, 1012, 1014, 1016, 1018-1020, 1104, 1106, 1108,
1110, 1112, 1114, 1116, 1118, 1120 that are situate within the one timeshare
Unit (as defined in Section 1.46 of the Master Condominium declaration) located in Building Q, Parcel No. Seventeen of National Harbor Community,
250 Mariner Passage, National Harbor, Md 20745 as tenants in common with
the other undivided interest owners of the aforesaid Standard VoI Units in
Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium (the "timeshare Project")
as described in “declaration of Condominium for Capital Cove at National
Harbor, a Condominium” dated September 11, 2009 and recorded September
25, 2009 among the Land Records of Prince George’s County, Maryland
("Land Records") in Liber 31006, folio 457 et seq., (the "declaration") with
one or more plats attached (the "Plats"), (the declaration and the Plats, collectively, the "timeshare declaration").
this conveyance applies only to Residential Sub-Units containing Standard
VoIs and excludes any interest in all of the designated VoI Units and all of
the Commercial Sub-Units. Standard VoI Units total 232, some of which are
numbered above, and all 232 Standard VoI Units are all Residential SubUnits that are not the 18 designated VoI Units which are outlined on Exhibit
G of the timeshare declaration. Such Standard VoI possesses a/an annual
ownership Interest and has been allocated 625,000 Points at the time of purchase for use by the Grantees in Each year(s). Moreover, such Standard VoI
has a Floating Use Right.
toGEtHER WItH an undivided interest in the Common Elements as described in the timeshare declaration and the Master Condominium declaration.
aNd toGEtHER WItH all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, especially those benefits,
rights and obligations provided by the timeshare declaration, the Master
Condominium declaration, the Community declaration, and the declaration
of Use Rights.
BUt, LESS aNd EXCEPt all oil, gas, and mineral rights.
tERMS oF SaLE: a deposit of 10% of the purchase price, cash or certified
funds, will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of sale, the balance of the purchase price being due and payable within fifteen (15) days
after final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, Maryland, time being of the essence, with interest thereon at the rate
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toGEtHER WItH an undivided interest in the Common Elements as described in the timeshare declaration and the Master Condominium declaration.
aNd toGEtHER WItH all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, especially those benefits,
rights and obligations provided by the timeshare declaration, the Master
Condominium declaration, the Community declaration, and the declaration
of Use Rights.
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By virtue of the power and authority contained in a Mortgage from
RaVINd JadooNaNaN and aSHLEy SaMaRoo to Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc., dated June 04, 2011, and recorded July 29, 2011, in Liber
32857 at folio 224 among the Land Records of Prince George's County,
Maryland, as modified by assignment of Mortgage, dated april 18, 2018,
and at the request of the party secured in the terms and conditions
thereof, the undersigned assignee will sell at public auction in front of
the Main Street entrance to the duval Wing of the Prince George's County
courthouse complex, 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, on

FEBruarY 27, 2019
aT 11:00 a.M.
one 84,000/330,785,000 franctional fee simple undivided Standard Vacation
ownership interest in the 16 Standard VoI Units numbered 307, 407, 507,
607, 622, 1001, 1002, 1005, 1007, 1009, 1011, 1013, 1015, 1017, 1021, and 1022
that are situate within the one timeshare Unit (as definded in section 1.46 of
the Master Condominium declaration) located in Building Q, Parcel No. Seventeen of National Harbor Community, 250 Mariner Passage, National Harbor, Md 20745 as tenants in common with the other undivided interest
owners of the aforesaid Standard VoI Units in Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium (the "timeshare Project") as described in "declaration
of Condominium for Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium"
dated September 11, 2009 and recorded September 25, 2009 among the land
records of Prince George's County, Maryland ("Land Records") in Liber
31006, folio 457 et seq., (the "declaration") with one or more plats attached
(the "Plats"), (the declaration and the Plats, collectively, the "timeshare declaration")

the real property described as follows:
one 1,329,000/2,855,944,500 fractional fee simple undivided Standard Vacation ownership Interest in the 216 Standard VoI Units numbered 201-217,
301-306, 308, 309-327, 401-406, 408-427, 501-506, 508-527, 601-606, 608-621,
623-627, 701-706, 708-721, 723-727, 801-806, 808-821, 823-827, 901-921, 923927, 1003, 1004, 1006, 1008, 1010, 1012, 1014, 1016, 1018-1020, 1104, 1106, 1108,
1110, 1112, 1114, 1116, 1118, 1120 that are situate within the one timeshare
Unit (as defined in Section 1.46 of the Master Condominium declaration) located in Building Q, Parcel No. Seventeen of National Harbor Community,
250 Mariner Passage, National Harbor, Md 20745 as tenants in common with
the other undivided interest owners of the aforesaid Standard VoI Units in
Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium (the "timeshare Project")
as described in “declaration of Condominium for Capital Cove at National
Harbor, a Condominium” dated September 11, 2009 and recorded September
25, 2009 among the Land Records of Prince George’s County, Maryland
("Land Records") in Liber 31006, folio 457 et seq., (the "declaration") with one
or more plats attached (the "Plats"), (the declaration and the Plats, collectively, the "timeshare declaration").
tERMS oF SaLE: a deposit of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) cash or
certified funds will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of sale,
the balance of the purchase price being due and payable within fifteen (15)
days after final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, Maryland, time being of the essence, with interest thereon at the rate
of 10 percent per annum from the date of sale to the date of delivery of payment to the trustee. Provided, however, that if the holder of the interest secured by the foreclosed lien is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash
deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebtedness, including
interest and costs, secured by the lien may be set off against the purchase
price.
any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and shall stand the risk
and cost of resale. In the event of a resale, the defaulting purchaser shall not
receive any benefit, profit or proceeds therefrom.
the subject property is being sold in "as is" condition without warranty of
any kind. the property is being sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, and agreements of record, as well as the rights of redemption of
federal lienholders or encumbrances, if any. Purchaser shall be responsible
for any and all legally enforceable unpaid association dues or assessments,
if any. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property
and shall assume the risk of loss.
In the event the trustee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title, purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy, at law or in equity, shall be in the refund
of the deposit paid at the time of sale, without interest.
Conveyancing, recording and transfer taxes, state stamps, notary fees, examination of title, and all other costs of conveyance and settlement are to be
at the expense of the purchaser. State and local property taxes, special or regular assessments, and public utility charges against the property, if any, shall
be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by the purchaser.
the undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the right to: (i) to waive
the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or disapprove the creditworthiness
of any bidder; (iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to
termination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) to reject
any and all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or time of sale; and (vii)
to extend the period of time for settlement thereunder.
additional terms and conditions of sale may be announced at the time of
sale.
Daniel C. Zickefoose, Trustee
133106
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this conveyance applies only to Residential Sub-Units containing Standard
VoIs and excludes any interest in both the designated VoI Units and the
Commercial Sub-Units. Standard VoI Units total 232, some of which are
numbered above, and all 232 Standard VoI Units are all REsidential SubUnits that are not the 18 designated VoI Units which are outlined on Exhibit
G of the timeshare declaration. Such Standard VoI possesses a/an Biennial
ownership Interest and has been allocated 168,000 Points at the time of purchase for use by the Grantees in odd year(s). Moreover, such Standard VoI
has a Floating Use Right.

CoHN, GoLDBErG & DEuTSCH, L.L.C.
attorneys at Law
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Maryland 21204

toGEtHER WItH an undivided interest in the Common Elements as described in the timeshare declaration and the Master Condominium declaration.
aNd toGEtHER WItH all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, especially those benefits,
rights and obligations provided by the timeshare declaration, the Master
Condominium declaration, the Community declaration, and the declaration
of Use Rights.
BUt, LESS aNd EXCEPt all oil, gas, and mineral rights.
tERMS oF SaLE: a deposit of 10% of the purchase price, cash or certified
funds, will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of sale, the balance of the purchase price being due and payable within fifteen (15) days
after final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, Maryland, time being of the essence, with interest thereon at the rate
of 17.99 percent per annum from the date of sale to the date of delivery of
payment to the trustee. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall be required,
and part of or the entire indebtedness, including interest and costs, secured
by the Mortgage may be set off against the purchase price.
any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and shall stand the risk
and cost of resale.
the subject property is being sold in "as is" condition without warranty of
any kind. the property is being sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, and agreements of record, as well as the rights of redemption of
federal lienholders or encumbrances, if any. Purchaser shall be responsible
for any and all legally enforceable unpaid association dues or assessments
due from the date of sale. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property and shall assume the risk of loss from the time of
sale.
In the event the assignee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title,
purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy, at law or in equity, shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of sale, without interest.
Conveyancing, recording and transfer taxes, state stamps, notary fees, examination of title, and all other costs of conveyance and settlement are to be
at the expense of the purchaser. State and local property taxes, special or
regular assessments, and public utility charges against the property, if any,
shall be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by the
purchaser.
Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that the borrower did not file for
protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower
entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior
to the sale. In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest. additional terms may be announced at the time of sale. this is
a communication from a debt collector and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
/s/ Daniel C. Zickefoose, assignee
133113
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Improved by the premises known as
250 Mariner Passage, National Harbor, Maryland
In execution of a Claim of Lien, dated 01/12/2018, and recorded
03/26/2018, in Liber 40724 at folio 57 among the Land Records of Prince
George's County, Maryland against Francis Messa and Mathilda Messa,
and by virtue of the power and authority granted by order of Court,
dated 11/05/2018, entered in Civil Case No. CaEF18-14010 in the Circuit
Court for Prince George's County, Maryland, and at the request of the
party secured in the terms and conditions thereof, the undersigned
trustee will sell at public auction in front of the Main Street entrance to
the duval Wing of the Prince George's County courthouse complex,
14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, on

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES’ SaLE oF IMproVED
rEaL propErTY
7807 MaLCoLM roaD
CLINToN, MD 20735
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from Jeong
Ho tahk and olive Hyejung yoon, dated March 24, 2014 and recorded
in Liber 35838, Folio 32 among the Land Records of Prince George's
County, Maryland, with an original principal balance of $455,000.00,
and an original interest rate of 6.750%, default having occurred under
the terms thereof, the Substitute trustees will sell at public auction at
14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md 20772 [front of Main St. entrance
to duval Wing of courthouse complex--If courthouse is closed due to
inclement weather or other emergency, sale shall occur at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on FEBruarY 26, 2019
aT 11:00 aM.
aLL tHat FEE-SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd and the improvements
thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.
terms of Sale: the property will be sold “as is” and subject to conditions, restrictions, easements and agreements of record affecting same,
if any and with no warranty of any kind. a deposit of $39,200.00 by certified funds only (no cash will be accepted) is required at the time of
auction. Balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days
of final ratification of sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George’s
County. at the Substitute trustees’ discretion, the foreclosure purchaser,
if a corporation or LLC, must produce evidence, prior to bidding, of the
legal formation of such entity. the purchaser, other than the Holder of
the Note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the
date funds are received in the office of the Substitute trustees.
In the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. all due and/or unpaid private utility, water and
sewer facilities charges, or front foot benefit payments, are payable by
the purchaser without adjustment. Real estate taxes and all other public
charges, or assessments, ground rent, or condo/Hoa assessments, not
otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the
date of foreclosure auction, unless the purchaser is the foreclosing
lender or its designee. Cost of all documentary stamps, transfer taxes
and settlement expenses, and all other costs incident to settlement, shall
be borne by the purchaser. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. Purchaser assumes the risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale forward.
tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE. If the purchaser shall fail to comply with
the terms of the sale or fails to go to settlement within ten (10) days of
ratification of the sale, the Substitute trustees may, in addition to any
other available remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell
the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser, and the
purchaser agrees to pay reasonable attorneys' fees for the Substitute
trustees, plus all costs incurred, if the Substitute trustees have filed the
appropriate motion with the Court to resell the property. Purchaser
waives personal service of any paper filed in connection with such a
motion on himself and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure
auction. In such event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the
payment of any deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses
of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus
proceeds or profits resulting from any resale of the property. If the Substitute trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit without interest.
the sale is subject to post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of
the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement,
reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. In any such event, this
sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser's sole remedy, in law or
equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest.
Edward S. Cohn, Stephen N. Goldberg, Richard E. Solomon,
Richard J. Rogers, Michael McKeefery, and Christianna Kersey,
Substitute trustees

FEBruarY 27, 2019
aT 11:00a.M.
133093

Mid-atlantic auctioneers, LLC
305 West Chesapeake avenue, Suite 105
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ance of the purchase price being due and payable within fifteen (15) days
after final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, Maryland, time being of the essence, with interest thereon at the rate
of 16.99 percent per annum from the date of sale to the date of delivery of
payment to the trustee. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall be required,
and part of or the entire indebtedness, including interest and costs, secured
by the Mortgage may be set off against the purchase price.

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a Mortgage from
BRIaN BaRRoW and MoNIQUE BaRRoW to Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc., dated February 27, 2012, and recorded May 10, 2012, in Liber
33620 at folio 634 among the Land Records of Prince George's County,
Maryland, as modified by assignment of Mortgage, dated april 18, 2018,
and at the request of the party secured in the terms and conditions
thereof, the undersigned assignee will sell at public auction in front of
the Main Street entrance to the duval Wing of the Prince George's County
courthouse complex, 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, on

FEBruarY 27, 2019
aT 11:00 a.M.
one 105,000/2,855,944,500 fractional fee simple undivided Standard Vacation ownership Interest in the 216 Standard VoI Units numbered 201-217,
301-306, 308, 309-327, 401-406, 408-427, 501-506, 508-527, 601-606, 608-621,
623-627, 701-706, 708-721, 723-727, 801-806, 808-821, 823-827, 901-921, 923927, 1003, 1004, 1006, 1008, 1010, 1012, 1014, 1016, 1018-1020, 1104, 1106, 1108,
1110, 1112, 1114, 1116, 1118, 1120 that are situate within the one timeshare
Unit (as defined in Section 1.46 of the Master Condominium declaration) located in Building Q, Parcel No. Seventeen of National Harbor Community,
250 Mariner Passage, National Harbor, Md 20745 as tenants in common with
the other undivided interest owners of the aforesaid Standard VoI Units in
Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium (the "timeshare Project")
as described in “declaration of Condominium for Capital Cove at National
Harbor, a Condominium” dated September 11, 2009 and recorded September
25, 2009 among the Land Records of Prince George’s County, Maryland
("Land Records") in Liber 31006, folio 457 et seq., (the "declaration") with
one or more plats attached (the "Plats"), (the declaration and the Plats, collectively, the "timeshare declaration").
this conveyance applies only to Residential Sub-Units containing Standard
VoIs and excludes any interest in all of the designated VoI Units and all of
the Commercial Sub-Units. Standard VoI Units total 232, some of which are
numbered above, and all 232 Standard VoI Units are all Residential SubUnits that are not the 18 designated VoI Units which are outlined on Exhibit
G of the timeshare declaration. Such Standard VoI possesses a/an annual
ownership Interest and has been allocated 105,000 Points at the time of purchase for use by the Grantees in Each year(s). Moreover, such Standard VoI
has a Floating Use Right.
toGEtHER WItH an undivided interest in the Common Elements as described in the timeshare declaration and the Master Condominium declaration.
aNd toGEtHER WItH all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, especially those benefits,
rights and obligations provided by the timeshare declaration, the Master
Condominium declaration, the Community declaration, and the declaration
of Use Rights.
BUt, LESS aNd EXCEPt all oil, gas, and mineral rights.
tERMS oF SaLE: a deposit of 10% of the purchase price, cash or certified
funds, will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of sale, the balance of the purchase price being due and payable within fifteen (15) days
after final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, Maryland, time being of the essence, with interest thereon at the rate
of 17.99 percent per annum from the date of sale to the date of delivery of
payment to the trustee. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall be required,
and part of or the entire indebtedness, including interest and costs, secured
by the Mortgage may be set off against the purchase price.
any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and shall stand the risk
and cost of resale.
the subject property is being sold in "as is" condition without warranty of
any kind. the property is being sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, and agreements of record, as well as the rights of redemption of
federal lienholders or encumbrances, if any. Purchaser shall be responsible
for any and all legally enforceable unpaid association dues or assessments
due from the date of sale. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property and shall assume the risk of loss from the time of
sale.
In the event the assignee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title,
purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy, at law or in equity, shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of sale, without interest.
Conveyancing, recording and transfer taxes, state stamps, notary fees, examination of title, and all other costs of conveyance and settlement are to be
at the expense of the purchaser. State and local property taxes, special or
regular assessments, and public utility charges against the property, if any,
shall be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by the
purchaser.
Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that the borrower did not file for
protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower
entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior
to the sale. In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest. additional terms may be announced at the time of sale. this is
a communication from a debt collector and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
/s/ Daniel C. Zickefoose, assignee
133114

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

aSSIGNEE'S SaLE
oF TIMESHarE INTErEST IN VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE
By virtue of the power and authority contained in a Mortgage from
KaREN CaNada to Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc., dated december
17, 2016, and recorded March 15, 2017, in Liber 39234 at folio 290 among
the Land Records of Prince George's County, Maryland, as modified by
assignment of Mortgage, dated april 18, 2018, and at the request of the
party secured in the terms and conditions thereof, the undersigned assignee will sell at public auction in front of the Main Street entrance to
the duval Wing of the Prince George's County courthouse complex, 14735
Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, on

FEBruarY 27, 2019
aT 11:00 a.M.
one 84,000/2,855,944,500 fractional fee simple undivided Standard Vacation
ownership Interest in the 216 Standard VoI Units numbered 201-217, 301306, 308, 309-327, 401-406, 408-427, 501-506, 508-527, 601-606, 608-621, 623627, 701-706, 708-721, 723-727, 801-806, 808-821, 823-827, 901-921, 923-927,
1003, 1004, 1006, 1008, 1010, 1012, 1014, 1016, 1018-1020, 1104, 1106, 1108,
1110, 1112, 1114, 1116, 1118, 1120 that are situate within the one timeshare
Unit (as defined in Section 1.46 of the Master Condominium declaration) located in Building Q, Parcel No. Seventeen of National Harbor Community,
250 Mariner Passage, National Harbor, Md 20745 as tenants in common with
the other undivided interest owners of the aforesaid Standard VoI Units in
Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium (the "timeshare Project")
as described in “declaration of Condominium for Capital Cove at National
Harbor, a Condominium” dated September 11, 2009 and recorded September
25, 2009 among the Land Records of Prince George’s County, Maryland
("Land Records") in Liber 31006, folio 457 et seq., (the "declaration") with
one or more plats attached (the "Plats"), (the declaration and the Plats, collectively, the "timeshare declaration").
this conveyance applies only to Residential Sub-Units containing Standard
VoIs and excludes any interest in all of the designated VoI Units and all of
the Commercial Sub-Units. Standard VoI Units total 232, some of which are
numbered above, and all 232 Standard VoI Units are all Residential SubUnits that are not the 18 designated VoI Units which are outlined on Exhibit
G of the timeshare declaration. Such Standard VoI possesses a/an annual
ownership Interest and has been allocated 84,000 Points at the time of purchase for use by the Grantees in Each year(s). Moreover, such Standard VoI
has a Floating Use Right.
toGEtHER WItH an undivided interest in the Common Elements as described in the timeshare declaration and the Master Condominium declaration.
aNd toGEtHER WItH all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, especially those benefits,
rights and obligations provided by the timeshare declaration, the Master
Condominium declaration, the Community declaration, and the declaration
of Use Rights.
BUt, LESS aNd EXCEPt all oil, gas, and mineral rights.
tERMS oF SaLE: a deposit of 10% of the purchase price, cash or certified
funds, will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of sale, the bal-

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN
14012 raILroaD aVE.
LaurEL, MD 20707

any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and shall stand the risk
and cost of resale.
the subject property is being sold in "as is" condition without warranty of
any kind. the property is being sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, and agreements of record, as well as the rights of redemption of
federal lienholders or encumbrances, if any. Purchaser shall be responsible
for any and all legally enforceable unpaid association dues or assessments
due from the date of sale. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property and shall assume the risk of loss from the time of sale.
In the event the assignee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title,
purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy, at law or in equity, shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of sale, without interest.
Conveyancing, recording and transfer taxes, state stamps, notary fees, examination of title, and all other costs of conveyance and settlement are to be
at the expense of the purchaser. State and local property taxes, special or regular assessments, and public utility charges against the property, if any, shall
be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by the purchaser.
Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that the borrower did not file for
protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower
entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior
to the sale. In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest. additional terms may be announced at the time of sale. this is
a communication from a debt collector and any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.
/s/ Daniel C. Zickefoose, assignee
133115

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

aSSIGNEE'S SaLE
oF TIMESHarE INTErEST IN VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE
By virtue of the power and authority contained in a Mortgage from
KIMBERLy BRoWN and dELoRES VaLENtINE to Wyndham Vacation
Resorts, Inc., dated december 30, 2016, and recorded March 28, 2017, in
Liber 39306 at folio 435 among the Land Records of Prince George's
County, Maryland, as modified by assignment of Mortgage, dated april
18, 2018, and at the request of the party secured in the terms and conditions thereof, the undersigned assignee will sell at public auction in front
of the Main Street entrance to the duval Wing of the Prince George's
County courthouse complex, 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, on

FEBruarY 27, 2019
aT 11:00 a.M.
one 400,000/2,855,944,500 fractional fee simple undivided Standard Vacation ownership Interest in the 216 Standard VoI Units numbered 201-217,
301-306, 308, 309-327, 401-406, 408-427, 501-506, 508-527, 601-606, 608-621,
623-627, 701-706, 708-721, 723-727, 801-806, 808-821, 823-827, 901-921, 923927, 1003, 1004, 1006, 1008, 1010, 1012, 1014, 1016, 1018-1020, 1104, 1106, 1108,
1110, 1112, 1114, 1116, 1118, 1120 that are situate within the one timeshare
Unit (as defined in Section 1.46 of the Master Condominium declaration) located in Building Q, Parcel No. Seventeen of National Harbor Community,
250 Mariner Passage, National Harbor, Md 20745 as tenants in common with
the other undivided interest owners of the aforesaid Standard VoI Units in
Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium (the "timeshare Project")
as described in “declaration of Condominium for Capital Cove at National
Harbor, a Condominium” dated September 11, 2009 and recorded September
25, 2009 among the Land Records of Prince George’s County, Maryland
("Land Records") in Liber 31006, folio 457 et seq., (the "declaration") with
one or more plats attached (the "Plats"), (the declaration and the Plats, collectively, the "timeshare declaration").
this conveyance applies only to Residential Sub-Units containing Standard
VoIs and excludes any interest in all of the designated VoI Units and all of
the Commercial Sub-Units. Standard VoI Units total 232, some of which are
numbered above, and all 232 Standard VoI Units are all Residential SubUnits that are not the 18 designated VoI Units which are outlined on Exhibit
G of the timeshare declaration. Such Standard VoI possesses a/an annual
ownership Interest and has been allocated 400,000 Points at the time of purchase for use by the Grantees in Each year(s). Moreover, such Standard VoI
has a Floating Use Right.
toGEtHER WItH an undivided interest in the Common Elements as described in the timeshare declaration and the Master Condominium declaration.
aNd toGEtHER WItH all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, especially those benefits,
rights and obligations provided by the timeshare declaration, the Master
Condominium declaration, the Community declaration, and the declaration
of Use Rights.

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated February
7, 2007 and recorded in Liber 27274, Folio 5 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$404,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:18 aM
aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.
the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.
terms of Sale: a deposit of $40,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 135012-2)
PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES
Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
133154
BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN
5922 15TH aVE.
HYaTTSVILLE, MD 20782
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 25,
2013 and recorded in Liber 34956, Folio 6 among the Land Records of Prince
George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of $238,196.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub. trustees will sell at
public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's County, 14735 Main
St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance, located on Main St.),
on

BUt, LESS aNd EXCEPt all oil, gas, and mineral rights.

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:19 aM

tERMS oF SaLE: a deposit of 10% of the purchase price, cash or certified
funds, will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of sale, the balance of the purchase price being due and payable within fifteen (15) days
after final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, Maryland, time being of the essence, with interest thereon at the rate
of 16.41 percent per annum from the date of sale to the date of delivery of
payment to the trustee. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall be required,
and part of or the entire indebtedness, including interest and costs, secured
by the Mortgage may be set off against the purchase price.
any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and shall stand the risk
and cost of resale.
the subject property is being sold in "as is" condition without warranty of
any kind. the property is being sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, and agreements of record, as well as the rights of redemption of
federal lienholders or encumbrances, if any. Purchaser shall be responsible
for any and all legally enforceable unpaid association dues or assessments
due from the date of sale. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property and shall assume the risk of loss from the time of
sale.
In the event the assignee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title,
purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy, at law or in equity, shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of sale, without interest.
Conveyancing, recording and transfer taxes, state stamps, notary fees, examination of title, and all other costs of conveyance and settlement are to be
at the expense of the purchaser. State and local property taxes, special or
regular assessments, and public utility charges against the property, if any,
shall be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by the
purchaser.
Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that the borrower did not file for
protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower
entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior
to the sale. In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest. additional terms may be announced at the time of sale. this is
a communication from a debt collector and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
/s/ Daniel C. Zickefoose, assignee

The Prince George’s
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133116

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.
the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.
terms of Sale: a deposit of $22,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 325715-1)
PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES
Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Serving Prince George’s County
301.627.0900

(2-14,2-21,2-28)

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
133155

(2-14,2-21,2-28)
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BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

14917 NIGHTHaWK La.
BoWIE, MD 20716

7311 HaVrE TurN
uppEr MarLBoro, MD 20772

342 LaurEL aVE.
LaurEL, MD 20707

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated January
30, 2007 and recorded in Liber 27258, Folio 320 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$384,300.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated october
10, 2008 and recorded in Liber 30096, Folio 128 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$205,535.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated July 22,
2009 and recorded in Liber 30944, Folio 108 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$326,804.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:09 aM

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:10 aM

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:11 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $37,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 330639-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $18,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 333384-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $33,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 319145-3)

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
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BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
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6403 JuaNITa CT.
SuITLaND, MD 20746

133082

5402 CorDWaLL pL.
BELTSVILLE, MD 20705

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN
7832 MICHELE Dr.
LaNDoVEr, MD 20785
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated November 14, 2007 and recorded in Liber 29170, Folio 311 among the Land Records
of Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$132,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated May 15,
2013 and recorded in Liber 35433, Folio 400 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$350,173.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated November 20, 2009 and recorded in Liber 31240, Folio 411 among the Land Records
of Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$329,065.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:12 aM

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:13 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind. the property
will be sold subject to a prior mortgage, the amount to be announced at the
time of sale, if made available to the Substitute trustees.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $33,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 324566-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $28,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 323228-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $8,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 332376-1)

FEBruarY 26, 2019 aT 11:14 aM
aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.
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Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
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BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
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SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
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SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

2614 MarKHaM La.
LaNDoVEr a/r/T/a HYaTTSVILLE, MD 20785
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 26,
2009 and recorded in Liber 30907, Folio 204 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$269,610.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

1009 CHILLuM rD., uNIT #312
HYaTTSVILLE, MD 20782

4702 YaTES rD.
BELTSVILLE, MD 20705

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
28, 2006 and recorded in Liber 27949, Folio 494 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$144,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated January
14, 2013 and recorded in Liber 34328, Folio 78 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$365,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:12 aM

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:13 aM

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:14 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $25,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 319952-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $12,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 333955-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $34,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 317362-1)
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Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
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1336 rING BILL Loop
uppEr MarLBoro a/r/T/a LarGo, MD 20774
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated July 30,
2012 and recorded in Liber 33845, Folio 358 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$245,471.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

8709 DoVEr ST.
ForT WaSHINGToN, MD 20744

4803 48TH aVE.
HYaTTSVILLE, MD 20781

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 24,
2007 and recorded in Liber 27908, Folio 720 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$308,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 19,
2007 and recorded in Liber 28126, Folio 194 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$221,250.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:15 aM

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:16 aM

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:17 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $23,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 329870-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $27,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 318574-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $15,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 331697-1)
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Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees
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LEGALS

The

157 FLEET ST., uNIT #218
NaTIoNaL HarBor, MD 20745
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated august
30, 2012 and recorded in Liber 33957, Folio 533 and re-recorded in Liber
39661, Folio 487 among the Land Records of Prince George's County, Md,
with an original principal balance of $382,837.00, default having occurred
under the terms thereof, the Sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the
Circuit Court for Prince George's County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro,
Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance, located on Main St.), on

MarCH 5, 2019 aT 11:05 aM
aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and described as follows: BEING KNoWN aNd dESIGNatEd aS UNIt No. 218
(tHE "UNIt") IN FLEEt StREEt CoNdoMINIUM (tHE "RESIdENtIaL
CoNdoMINIUM"), aNd PaRKING SPaCE NoS. 168 aNd 218, aNd
StoRaGE SPaCE No. 43, WHICH PaRKING SPaCES aNd StoRaGE
SPaCE aRE HEREBy tRaNSFERREd By GRaNtoR FRoM PaRKING
UNIt "a" IN tHE RESIdENtIaL CoNdoMINIUM aS LIMItEd CoMMoN ELEMENtS aPPURtENaNt to tHE UNIt HEREBy CoNVEyEd
to GRaNtEE, aLL aS EStaBLISHEd UNdER aNd SUBJECt to tHE
dECLaRatIoN oF CoNdoMINIUM FoR tHE RESIdENtIaL CoNdoMINIUM (INCLUdING tHE ByLaWS attaCHEd tHEREto) MadE By
GRaNtoR aNd RECoRdEd aMoNG tHE LaNd RECoRdS oF
PRINCE GEoRGE`S CoUNty, MaRyLaNd ("LaNd RECoRdS") oN
FEBRUaRy 17, 2009, IN LIBER 30368, FoLIo 099, aS May BE aMENdEd,
aNd PURSUaNt to CoNdoMINIUM PLatS ENtItLEd "FLEEt
StREEt CoNdoMINIUM" RECoRdEd aMoNG tHE LaNd RECoRdS
oN FEBRUaRy 17, 2009, IN PLat BooK PM 230, at PLat NoS. 1
tHRoUGH 13, aS May BE aMENdEd. toGEtHER WItH aN UNdIVIdEd INtERESt IN tHE CoMMoN ELEMENtS oF tHE RESIdENtIaL
CoNdoMINIUM. SUBJECt to aNd WItH tHE BENEFIt oF
CoVENaNtS, REStRICtIoNS aNd EaSEMENtS oF RECoRd, INCLUdING tHE dECLaRatIoN (aNd ByLaWS attaCHEd tHEREto)
FoR NatIoNaL HaRBoR BUILdING K MaStER CoNdoMINIUM
(tHE "MaStER CoNdoMINIUM") RECoRdEd aMoNG tHE LaNd
RECoRdS oN aUGUSt 15, 2007, IN LIBER 28404, FoLIo 062, aS
aMENdEd By a FIRSt aMENdMENt to SaId dECLaRatIoN
RECoRdEd aMoNG tHE LaNd RECoRdS oN JaNUaRy 9, 2008, IN
LIBER 29163, FoLIo 674, a SECoNd aMENdMENt to SaId dECLaRatIoN RECoRdEd aMoNG tHE LaNd RECoRdS oN FEBRUaRy 17,
2009, IN LIBRE 30368, FoLIo 083, a tHIRd aMENdMENt to SaId dECLaRatIoN RECoRdEd aMoNG tHE LaNd RECoRdS oN MaRCH 2,
2010 IN LIBER 31468, FoLIo 175, aNd a FoURtH aMENdMENt to
SaId dECLaRatIoN RECoRdEd aMoNG tHE LaNd RECoRdS oN
JULy 19, 2010 IN LIBER 31874, FoLIo 001, aS May BE FURtHER
aMENdEd aNd CoNdoMINIUM PLatS FoR tHE MaStER CoNdoMINIUM RECoRdEd aMoNG tHE LaNd RECoRdS oN aUGUSt 15,
2007, IN PLat BooK PM 222, PLat NoS. 57 tHRoUGH 65, aS
aMENdEd aNd REStatEd By aMENdEd aNd REStatEd CoNdoMINIUM PLat: NatIoNaL HaRBoR BUILdING K MaStER CoNdoMINIUM, RECoRdEd aMoNG tHE LaNd RECoRdS oN FEBRUaRy
17, 2009 IN PLat BooK PM 229, PLat NoS. 85 tHRoUGH 93, aS May
BE aMENdEd; aNd FURtHER SUBJECt to tHE NatIoNaL HaRBoR
CoMMUNIty dECLaRatIoN FoR tHE NatIoNaL HaRBoR oWNERS aSSoCIatIoN (tHE "CoMMUNIty aSSoCIatIoN") RECoRdEd
aMoNG tHE LaNd RECoRdS oN oCtoBER 25, 2006 IN LIBER 26270,
FoLIo 21, aS May BE aMENdEd aNd FURtHER SUBJECt to aLL
RIGHtS, EaSEMENtS, REStRICtIoNS, CoVENaNtS, RESERVatIoNS
aNd otHER PRoVISIoNS CoNtaINEd IN oR REFERREd to IN EaCH
oF tHE aBoVE INStRUMENtS, aS IF RECItEd aNd StIPULatEd at
LENGtH IN tHIS dEEd. GRaNtEE, By aCCEPtaNCE oF tHIS dEEd,
HEREBy aSSUMES aNd aGREES to BE BoUNd By aLL SUCH EaSEMENtS, REStRICtIoNS, CoVENaNtS, RESERVatIoNS aNd otHER
PRoVISIoNS, aS IF tHE SaME Had BEEN FULLy SEt FoRtH IN tHIS
dEEd, INCLUdING, BUt Not LIMItEd to, tHE oBLIGatIoN to Pay
aLL aPPLICaBLE aSSESSMENtS oF tHE RESIdENtIaL CoNdoMINIUM, tHE MaStER CoNdoMINIUM aNd tHE CoMMUNIty aSSoCIatIoN. tHE UNIt aNd tHE FoREGoING CoNdoMINIUMS aRE
PaRt oF PaRCEL tEN aS SHoWN oN a PLat oF SUBdIdVISIoN tItLEd "PLat FoUR, NatIoNaL HaRBoR", RECoRdEd aMoNG tHE
LaNd RECoRdS oF PRINCE GEoRGE`S CoUNty, MaRyLaNd IN
PLat BooK REP 213, aS PLat No. 18. tHE RESIdENtIaL CoNdoMINIUM WaS EStaBLISHEd WItHIN tHE "RESIdENtIaL BUILdING
UNIt" oF tHE MaStER CoNdoMINIUM. SaId RESIdENtIaL BUILdING UNIt WaS GRaNtEd aNd CoNVEyEd By NatIoNaL HaRBoR
WatERFRoNt L.C., a VIRGINIa LIMItEd LIaBILIty CoMPaNy, to
NH-K INVEStMENt, LLC, a MaRyLaNd LIMItEd LIaBILIty CoMPaNy, By dEEd datEd dECEMBER 1, 2005, aNd RECoRdEd aMoNG
tHE LaNd RECoRdS oN aUGUSt 16, 2006 IN LIBER 25791, FoLIo 010.
NH-K INVEStMENt LLC CHaNGEd ItS NaME to NH-K RESIdENtIaL LLC WItH tHE StatE oF MaRyLaNd dEPaRtMENt oF aSSESSMENtS aNd taXatIoN oN May 29, 2007. toGEtHER WItH aLL
RIGHtS, PRIVILEGES, aPPURtENaNCES aNd adVaNtaGES
tHEREto BELoNGING, oR IN aNyWISE aPPERtaINING.
the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.
terms of Sale: a deposit of $35,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 313999-1)
PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES
Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838
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NOTICE OF DEFAuLT AND FORECLOSuRE SALE

NOTICE OF DEFAuLT AND FORECLOSuRE SALE

MECHaNIC'S LIEN SaLE

WHEREaS, on october 19, 2009, a certain deed of trust was executed
by Eloise B. Singleton as Grantor(s) in favor of Generation Mortgage
Company as Beneficiary, and Worldwide title Group, LLC as trustee(s),
and was recorded on November 16, 2009, in Book 31158, Page 194 in the
office of the Land Records for Prince Georges County, Maryland; and

WHEREaS, on december 15, 2008, a certain deed of trust was executed by Ruth E. McPayten as Grantor(s) in favor of World alliance Financial Corp. as Beneficiary, and National title Group, LLC as
trustee(s), and was recorded on March 17, 2009, in Book 30448, Page 136
in the office of the Land Records for Prince Georges County, Maryland;
and

Freestate Lien & Recovery, inc.
will sell at public auction the following vehicles/vessels under & by
virtue of Section 16-202 and 16-207
of the Maryland Statutes for repairs,
storage & other lawful charges. Sale
to be held at the Prince George’s
Courthouse, 14735 Main Street, and
specifically at the entrance to the
Duvall Wing, Upper Marlboro, Md
20772, at 4:00 P.M. on 03/01/2019.
Purchaser of vehicle(s) must have it
inspected as provided in transportation Section 23-107 of the annotated Code of Maryland. the
following may be inspected during
normal business hours at the shops
listed below. all parties claiming interest in the following may contact
Freestate Lien & Recovery, Inc. at
410-867-9079. Fax 410-867-7935.

WHEREaS, the deed of trust was insured by the United States Secretary of Housing and Urban development (the Secretary) pursuant to
the National Housing act for the purpose of providing single family
housing; and
WHEREaS, the deed of trust is now owned by the Secretary, pursuant
to an assignment dated august 24, 2016, and recorded on october 3,
2016, in Book 38567, Page 116, in the office of the Land Records for
Prince Georges County, Maryland; and
WHEREaS, a default has been made in the covenants and conditions
of the deed of trust in that the payment due on december 21, 2017, was
not made and remains wholly unpaid as of the date of this notice, and
a Borrower has died and the Property is not the principal residence of
at least one surviving Borrower, and no payment has been made sufficient to restore the loan to currency; and
WHEREaS, the entire amount delinquent as of February 28, 2019 is
$305,694.94; and
WHEREaS, by virtue of this default, the Secretary has declared the
entire amount of the indebtedness secured by the deed of trust to be
immediately due and payable;
NoW tHEREFoRE, pursuant to powers vested in me by the Single
Family Mortgage Foreclosure act of 1994, 12 U.S.C. 3751 et seq., by 24
CFR part 27, subpart B, and by the Secretary's designation of me as Foreclosure Commissioner, notice is hereby given that on March 12, 2019 at
11:00 am local time, all real and personal property at or used in connection with the following described premises ("Property") will be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder:
Commonly known as:

604 Goldleaf avenue,
Capitol Heights, Md 20743

WHEREaS, the deed of trust was insured by the United States Secretary of Housing and Urban development (the Secretary) pursuant to
the National Housing act for the purpose of providing single family
housing; and
WHEREaS, the deed of trust is now owned by the Secretary, pursuant
to an assignment dated october 21, 2016, and recorded on december 22,
2016, in Book 38889, Page 342, in the office of the Land Records for
Prince Georges County, Maryland; and
WHEREaS, a default has been made in the covenants and conditions
of the deed of trust in that the payment due on November 2, 2018, was
not made and remains wholly unpaid as of the date of this notice, and
a Borrower has died and the Property is not the principal residence of
at least one surviving Borrower, and no payment has been made sufficient to restore the loan to currency; and
WHEREaS, the entire amount delinquent as of February 28, 2019 is
$163,210.23; and
WHEREaS, by virtue of this default, the Secretary has declared the
entire amount of the indebtedness secured by the deed of trust to be
immediately due and payable;
NoW tHEREFoRE, pursuant to powers vested in me by the Single
Family Mortgage Foreclosure act of 1994, 12 U.S.C. 3751 et seq., by 24
CFR part 27, subpart B, and by the Secretary's designation of me as Foreclosure Commissioner, notice is hereby given that on March 12, 2019 at
11:00 am local time, all real and personal property at or used in connection with the following described premises ("Property") will be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder:
Commonly known as:

tax Id: 18-2097699

tax Id: 01-0074393

the sale will be held at the courthouse entrance for the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, Maryland.
the Secretary of Housing and Urban development will bid
$306,333.98.
there will be no proration of taxes, rents or other income or liabilities,
except that the purchaser will pay, at or before closing, his prorata share
of any real estate taxes that have been paid by the Secretary to the date
of the foreclosure sale.
When making their bids, all bidders except the Secretary must submit
a deposit totaling $30,600.00 in the form of a certified check or cashier's
check made out to the Secretary of HUd. a deposit need not accompany
each oral bid. If the successful bid is oral, a deposit of $30,600.00 must
be presented before the bidding is closed. the deposit is nonrefundable.
the remainder of the purchase price must be delivered within 30 days
of the sale or at such other time as the Secretary may determine for good
cause shown, time being of the essence. this amount, like the bid deposits, must be delivered in the form of a certified or cashier's check. If
the Secretary is the highest bidder, he need not pay the bid amount in
cash. the successful bidder will pay all conveying fees, all real estate
and other taxes that are due on or after the delivery date of the remainder of the payment and all other costs associated with the transfer of
title. at the conclusion of the sale, the deposits of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned to them.
the Secretary may grant an extension of time within which to deliver
the remainder of the payment. all extensions will be for 15-day increments for a fee of $500.00, paid in advance. the extension fee shall be
in the form of a certified or cashier's check made payable to the Secretary
of HUd. If the high bidder closes the sale prior to the expiration of any
extension period, the unused portion of the extension fee shall be applied toward the amount due.
If the high bidder is unable to close the sale within the required period,
or within any extensions of time granted by the Secretary, the high bidder may be required to forfeit the cash deposit or, at the election of the
foreclosure commissioner after consultation with the HUd representative, will be liable to HUd for any costs incurred as a result of such failure. the Commissioner may, at the direction of the HUd representative,
offer the property to the second highest bidder for an amount equal to
the highest price offered by that bidder.
there is no right of redemption, or right of possession based upon a
right of redemption, in the mortgagor or others subsequent to a foreclosure completed pursuant to the act. therefore, the Foreclosure Commissioner will issue a deed to the purchaser(s) upon receipt of the entire
purchase price in accordance with the terms of the sale as provided
herein. HUd does not guarantee that the property will be vacant.
the scheduled foreclosure sale shall be cancelled or adjourned if it is
established, by documented written application of the mortgagor to the
Foreclosure Commissioner not less than 3 days before the date of sale,
or otherwise, that the default or defaults upon which the foreclosure is
based did not exist at the time of service of this notice of default and
foreclosure sale, or all amounts due under the mortgage agreement are
tendered to the Foreclosure Commissioner, in the form of a certified or
cashier's check payable to the Secretary of HUd, before public auction
of the property is completed.
the amount that must be paid if the mortgage is to be reinstated prior
to the scheduled sale is N/a (Full Balance due), plus all other amounts
that would be due under the mortgage agreement if payments under
the mortgage had not been accelerated, advertising costs and postage
expenses incurred in giving notice, mileage by the most reasonable road
distance for posting notices and for the Foreclosure Commissioner's attendance at the sale, reasonable and customary costs incurred for title
and lien record searches, the necessary out-of-pocket costs incurred by
the Foreclosure Commissioner for recording documents, a commission
for the Foreclosure Commissioner, and all other costs incurred in connection with the foreclosure prior to reinstatement.
tender of payment by certified or cashier's check or application for cancellation of the foreclosure sale shall be submitted to the address of the
Foreclosure Commissioner provided below.

the sale will be held at the courthouse entrance for the Circuit Court
for Prince Georges County, Maryland.
the Secretary of Housing and Urban development will bid
$163,351.43.
there will be no proration of taxes, rents or other income or liabilities,
except that the purchaser will pay, at or before closing, his prorata share
of any real estate taxes that have been paid by the Secretary to the date
of the foreclosure sale.
When making their bids, all bidders except the Secretary must submit
a deposit totaling $16,300.00 in the form of a certified check or cashier's
check made out to the Secretary of HUd. a deposit need not accompany
each oral bid. If the successful bid is oral, a deposit of $16,300.00 must
be presented before the bidding is closed. the deposit is nonrefundable.
the remainder of the purchase price must be delivered within 30 days
of the sale or at such other time as the Secretary may determine for good
cause shown, time being of the essence. this amount, like the bid deposits, must be delivered in the form of a certified or cashier's check. If
the Secretary is the highest bidder, he need not pay the bid amount in
cash. the successful bidder will pay all conveying fees, all real estate
and other taxes that are due on or after the delivery date of the remainder of the payment and all other costs associated with the transfer of
title. at the conclusion of the sale, the deposits of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned to them.
the Secretary may grant an extension of time within which to deliver
the remainder of the payment. all extensions will be for 15-day increments for a fee of $500.00, paid in advance. the extension fee shall be
in the form of a certified or cashier's check made payable to the Secretary
of HUd. If the high bidder closes the sale prior to the expiration of any
extension period, the unused portion of the extension fee shall be applied toward the amount due.
If the high bidder is unable to close the sale within the required period,
or within any extensions of time granted by the Secretary, the high bidder may be required to forfeit the cash deposit or, at the election of the
foreclosure commissioner after consultation with the HUd representative, will be liable to HUd for any costs incurred as a result of such failure. the Commissioner may, at the direction of the HUd representative,
offer the property to the second highest bidder for an amount equal to
the highest price offered by that bidder.

date: February 6, 2019

Cohn, Goldberg & deutsch, LLC
Foreclosure Commissioner

IF YOU ARE A DEBTOR, OR AN ATTORNEY REPRESENTING A DEBTOR,
THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED HEREBY WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. However, if you are either a debtor in a pending bankruptcy case, or
have obtained an order of discharge from a United States Bankruptcy Court, which
discharge includes this debt, or an attorney representing such a debtor, and you (or
your client), has not reaffirmed liability for this debt, this office is not attempting to
obtain a judgment against you (or your client) nor are we alleging that you (or your
client) have any personal liability for this debt. We may, however, take action against
any property which may have been pledged as collateral for the debt, which action
may include repossession and/or foreclosure of the property, if otherwise permitted
by law and/or order of court.

Lot#8953, 2006 FoRd EXPLoRER
VIN# 1FMEU74E36UB72433
PHILMaRK SERVICE CENtER
5621 aLLENtoWN Rd
SUItLaNd
Lot#8966, 2009 FoRd RaNGER
VIN# 1FtyR10d19Pa05472
BaNNEX MotoRS & aUto
CaRE
1825 BaKER St
BaLtIMoRE
Lot#8989,
2010
toyota
CoRoLLa
VIN# 2t1BU4EE9aC529866
SHEEHy HyUNdaI oF WaLdoRF
2910 CRaIN HWy
WaLdoRF
Lot#9002, 2006 CHEVRoLEt 2500
VIN# 1GCHK29U76E115754
aLLStaR aUtoBody INC
4803 RHodE ISLaNd aVE
HyattSVILLE
Lot#9003, 1987 CaRVER 27’ Boat
Md# 2485 aP
HULL# CdRH5091K687
HERRINGtoN
HaRBoUR
NoRtH
389 dEaLE Rd
tRaCEy’S LaNdING
Lot#9011, 2012 INtERNatIoNaL
4300
VIN# 1HtMMaaL4CH148102
GaBE’S SERVICES INC
5294 aGRo dR
FREdERICK
Lot#9013, 2004 FoRd F250
VIN# 1FtNF21PX4Ed23007
JoSE MaRtINEZ-ZEtINo
9244 E. HaMPtoN dR #605
CaPItoL HEIGHtS

By: RICHaRd E. SoLoMoN
Cohn, Goldberg & deutsch, LLC
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Md 21204
410-296-2550
IF YOU ARE A DEBTOR, OR AN ATTORNEY REPRESENTING A DEBTOR,
THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED HEREBY WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. However, if you are either a debtor in a pending bankruptcy case, or
have obtained an order of discharge from a United States Bankruptcy Court, which
discharge includes this debt, or an attorney representing such a debtor, and you (or
your client), has not reaffirmed liability for this debt, this office is not attempting to
obtain a judgment against you (or your client) nor are we alleging that you (or your
client) have any personal liability for this debt. We may, however, take action against
any property which may have been pledged as collateral for the debt, which action
may include repossession and/or foreclosure of the property, if otherwise permitted
by law and/or order of court.
133283
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Lot#9018, 2010 BMW 550I
VIN# WBaSN4C50aC209535
MJ’S CoLLISIoN CENtER
aUto REPaIR
2801 WESt BELVEdERE aVE
BaLtIMoRE

(2-14,2-21)

NoTICE
Edward S. Cohn
Stephen N. Goldberg
Richard E. Solomon
Richard J. Rogers
Michael McKeefery
Christianna Kersey
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Md 21204
Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs
v.
Lord Moses
5530 Karen Elaine drive, Unit 1701
New Carrollton, Md 20784
defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-39194
Notice is hereby given this 29th
day of January, 2019, by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 1st day of March, 2019, provided
a copy of this notice be published in
a newspaper of general circulation
in Prince George’s County, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 1st day of March, 2019.
the Report of Sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $45,585.27. the property sold
herein is known as 5530 Karen
Elaine drive, Unit 1701, New Carrollton, Md 20784.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133102
(2-7,2-14,2-21)

orDEr oF puBLICaTIoN
FNa dZ, LLC
C/o Benjamin M. decker, Esquire
2806 Reynolda Rd., #208
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Plaintiff
vs.

aNd

&

Lot#9019, 1999 CRUISERS 32’7”
Boat
Md#6077 BH
HULL# CRSUSt75J899
d&S MaRINE SERVICE
2800 oLd WaSHINGtoN Rd
WaLdoRF
Lot#9020, 1995 tHUNdERBIRd
33’ Boat
Md# 6421 Ca
HULL# tNRd3735J495
d&S MaRINE SERVICE
2800 oLd WaSHINGtoN Rd
WaLdoRF
Lot#9021, 2000 StINGRay 21’6”
Boat
Md# 1023 BK
HULL# PNyUSFSWE000
d&S MaRINE SERVICE
2800 oLd WaSHINGtoN Rd
WaLdoRF
Lot#9023, 1978 JENSEN 27’ Boat
Md# 4680 aC
HULL# CaB704980577
HERRINGtoN
HaRBoUR
NoRtH
389 dEaLE Rd
tRaCEy’S LaNdING

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

Freestate Lien & recovery, Inc.
610 Bayard road
Lothian, MD 20711
410-867-9079

CHaNdRa RaMSaRaN
WayNE RaMSaRaN
Prince George’s County, Maryland

Lot#9015, 2004 JEEP GRaNd
CHERoKEE
VIN# 1J4GW58N64C347910
LB&d INC
dba: M.a.d.E
3620-a oLd SILVER HILL Rd
SUItLaNd

Cohn, Goldberg & deutsch, LLC
Foreclosure Commissioner

By: RICHaRd E. SoLoMoN
Cohn, Goldberg & deutsch, LLC
600 Baltimore avenue, Suite 208
towson, Md 21204
410-296-2550

Lot#8324,
2002
HoNda
SHadoW
VIN# JH2RC44622M613566
JaSoN aaRoN PRIEto RodRIGUEZ
19601 KILCREGGaN Way
GaItHERSBURG

the scheduled foreclosure sale shall be cancelled or adjourned if it is
established, by documented written application of the mortgagor to the
Foreclosure Commissioner not less than 3 days before the date of sale,
or otherwise, that the default or defaults upon which the foreclosure is
based did not exist at the time of service of this notice of default and
foreclosure sale, or all amounts due under the mortgage agreement are
tendered to the Foreclosure Commissioner, in the form of a certified or
cashier's check payable to the Secretary of HUd, before public auction
of the property is completed.

tender of payment by certified or cashier's check or application for cancellation of the foreclosure sale shall be submitted to the address of the
Foreclosure Commissioner provided below.

TErMS oF SaLE: CaSH
puBLIC SaLE
The auctioneer reserves the right
to post a Minimum Bid

LEGALS

Lot#9014, 2003 dodGE RaM
VIN# 1d7HU18N23J587223
SHaNE’S aUto REPaIR
516 d MoRGNEC Rd
CHEStERtoWN

the amount that must be paid if the mortgage is to be reinstated prior
to the scheduled sale is N/a (Full Balance due), plus all other amounts
that would be due under the mortgage agreement if payments under
the mortgage had not been accelerated, advertising costs and postage
expenses incurred in giving notice, mileage by the most reasonable road
distance for posting notices and for the Foreclosure Commissioner's attendance at the sale, reasonable and customary costs incurred for title
and lien record searches, the necessary out-of-pocket costs incurred by
the Foreclosure Commissioner for recording documents, a commission
for the Foreclosure Commissioner, and all other costs incurred in connection with the foreclosure prior to reinstatement.

Lot#9069, 2013 NISSaN aLtIMa
VIN# 1N4aL3aP8dC130711
R-N-R aUto Body
17612 BRoadFoRdING Rd
HaGERStoWN

Lot#8149, 1978 CHEVRoLEt
VIN# 1X27d8t239307
KINGS PaRK MINI StoRaGE
3622 oLd SILVER HILL Rd
SILVER HILL

there is no right of redemption, or right of possession based upon a
right of redemption, in the mortgagor or others subsequent to a foreclosure completed pursuant to the act. therefore, the Foreclosure Commissioner will issue a deed to the purchaser(s) upon receipt of the entire
purchase price in accordance with the terms of the sale as provided
herein. HUd does not guarantee that the property will be vacant.

date: February 5, 2019

133282

11370 Cherry Hill Road, Unit 203,
Beltsville, Md 20705

13 FaIRWay LN
oCEaN PINES

Lot#9024, 2000 CHEVRoLEt SILVERado
VIN# 1GCEK19t9yE275982
MIKE dENt’S CoMPLEtE aUtoMotIVE SoLUtIoNS
12523 oCEaN GatEWay
oCEaN CIty
Lot#9025, 1996 HaRLEy-daVIdSoN SPoRtStER
VIN# 1Hd4CEM10ty225614
RICHaRd SCaMMoN

Heir, devisees, personal representatives, and executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest and any and
all persons having or claiming to
have any interest in the property
and premises situate, described as:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0010280,
2,047.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS.
CHERRy GLEN CoNdo; aSSMt
$80,000 LIB 10380 FL 587 UNIt 98;
aSSESSEd
to
RaMSaRaN
CHaNdRa & WayNE; KNoWN
aS 11206 CHERRy HILL Rd
BELtSVILLE Md 20705,
defendants
In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland
Civil Division

CaE 18-44211
the object of this proceeding is to
secure the foreclosure of all rights of
redemption in the following property situate, lying and being in
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
sold by the Collector of taxes for
Prince George’s County and the
State of Maryland to the Plaintiff in
this proceeding:
Prince George’s County, described
as follows: tax account No 0010280,
2,047.0000 SQ. Ft. & IMPS.
CHERRy GLEN CoNdo; aSSMt
$80,000 LIB 10380 FL 587 UNIt 98;
aSSESSEd
to
RaMSaRaN
CHaNdRa & WayNE; KNoWN
aS 11206 CHERRy HILL Rd
BELtSVILLE Md 20705.
the Complaint states, among other
things, that the amounts necessary
for redemption have not been paid.
It is thereupon this 4th day of February, 2019, by the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland,
oRdEREd, that notice be given by
the insertion of a copy of this order
in some newspaper having general
circulation in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, once a week for
three (3) successive weeks, on or before the 1st day of March, 2019,
warning all persons interested in the
property to appear in this Court by
the 10th day of april, 2019, and redeem the property herein described
and answer the complaint or thereafter a final judgment will be entered foreclosing all rights of
redemption in the property, and
vesting in the plaintiff a title, free
and clear of all encumbrances.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133181
(2-14,2-21,2-28)
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aSSIGNEE'S SaLE
oF TIMESHarE INTErEST IN VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE

note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall be required,
and part of or the entire indebtedness, including interest and costs, secured
by the Mortgage may be set off against the purchase price.

By virtue of the power and authority contained in a Mortgage from
MING LIM to Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc., dated august 14, 2016,
and recorded November 15, 2016, in Liber 38729 at folio 408 among the
Land Records of Prince George's County, Maryland, as modified by assignment of Mortgage, dated april 04, 2018, and at the request of the
party secured in the terms and conditions thereof, the undersigned assignee will sell at public auction in front of the Main Street entrance to
the duval Wing of the Prince George's County courthouse complex, 14735
Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, on

any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and shall stand the risk
and cost of resale.

FEBruarY 27, 2019
aT 11:00a.M.
one 305,000/2,855,944,500 fractional fee simple undivided Standard Vacation ownership Interest in the 216 Standard VoI Units numbered 201-217,
301-306, 308, 309-327, 401-406, 408-427, 501-506, 508-527, 601-606, 608-621,
623-627, 701-706, 708-721, 723-727, 801-806, 808-821, 823-827, 901-921, 923927, 1003, 1004, 1006, 1008, 1010, 1012, 1014, 1016, 1018-1020, 1104, 1106, 1108,
1110, 1112, 1114, 1116, 1118, 1120 that are situate within the one timeshare
Unit (as defined in Section 1.46 of the Master Condominium declaration) located in Building Q, Parcel No. Seventeen of National Harbor Community,
250 Mariner Passage, National Harbor, Md 20745 as tenants in common with
the other undivided interest owners of the aforesaid Standard VoI Units in
Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium (the "timeshare Project")
as described in “declaration of Condominium for Capital Cove at National
Harbor, a Condominium” dated September 11, 2009 and recorded September
25, 2009 among the Land Records of Prince George’s County, Maryland
("Land Records") in Liber 31006, folio 457 et seq., (the "declaration") with
one or more plats attached (the "Plats"), (the declaration and the Plats, collectively, the "timeshare declaration").
this conveyance applies only to Residential Sub-Units containing Standard
VoIs and excludes any interest in all of the designated VoI Units and all of
the Commercial Sub-Units. Standard VoI Units total 232, some of which are
numbered above, and all 232 Standard VoI Units are all Residential SubUnits that are not the 18 designated VoI Units which are outlined on Exhibit
G of the timeshare declaration. Such Standard VoI possesses a/an annual
ownership Interest and has been allocated 305,000 Points at the time of purchase for use by the Grantees in Each year(s). Moreover, such Standard VoI
has a Floating Use Right.
toGEtHER WItH an undivided interest in the Common Elements as described in the timeshare declaration and the Master Condominium declaration.
aNd toGEtHER WItH all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, especially those benefits,
rights and obligations provided by the timeshare declaration, the Master
Condominium declaration, the Community declaration, and the declaration
of Use Rights.
BUt, LESS aNd EXCEPt all oil, gas, and mineral rights.
tERMS oF SaLE: a deposit of 10% of the purchase price, cash or certified
funds, will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of sale, the balance of the purchase price being due and payable within fifteen (15) days
after final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, Maryland, time being of the essence, with interest thereon at the rate
of 13.99 percent per annum from the date of sale to the date of delivery of
payment to the trustee. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall be required,
and part of or the entire indebtedness, including interest and costs, secured
by the Mortgage may be set off against the purchase price.
any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and shall stand the risk
and cost of resale.
the subject property is being sold in "as is" condition without warranty of
any kind. the property is being sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, and agreements of record, as well as the rights of redemption of
federal lienholders or encumbrances, if any. Purchaser shall be responsible
for any and all legally enforceable unpaid association dues or assessments
due from the date of sale. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property and shall assume the risk of loss from the time of
sale.
In the event the assignee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title,
purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy, at law or in equity, shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of sale, without interest.
Conveyancing, recording and transfer taxes, state stamps, notary fees, examination of title, and all other costs of conveyance and settlement are to be
at the expense of the purchaser. State and local property taxes, special or
regular assessments, and public utility charges against the property, if any,
shall be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by the
purchaser.
Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that the borrower did not file for
protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower
entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior
to the sale. In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest. additional terms may be announced at the time of sale. this is
a communication from a debt collector and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
/s/ Daniel C. Zickefoose, assignee
133108

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

aSSIGNEE'S SaLE
oF TIMESHarE INTErEST IN VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE
By virtue of the power and authority contained in a Mortgage from aLBERt GENE REaGIN to Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc., dated September 26, 2010, and recorded december 03, 2010, in Liber 32220 at folio
475 among the Land Records of Prince George's County, Maryland, as
modified by assignment of Mortgage, dated april 04, 2018, and at the request of the party secured in the terms and conditions thereof, the undersigned assignee will sell at public auction in front of the Main Street
entrance to the duval Wing of the Prince George's County courthouse
complex, 14735 Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, on

FEBruarY 27, 2019
aT 11:00a.M.
one 1,124,000/389,331,000 fractional fee simple undivided designated Vacation ownership Interest (the “designated VoI”) in the 18 designated VoI
Units numbered 707, 722, 807, 822, 922, 1101, 1102, 1103, 1105, 1107, 1109,
1111, 1113, 1115, 1117, 1119, 1121 and 1122 that are situate within the one timeshare Unit (as defined in Section 1.46 of the Master Condominium declaration) located in Building Q, Parcel No. Seventeen of National Harbor
Community, 250 Mariner Passage, National Harbor, Md 20745 as tenants in
common with the other undivided interest owners of the aforesaid designated VoI Units in Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium (the
"timeshare Project") as described in “declaration of Condominium for Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium” dated September 11, 2009
and recorded September 25, 2009 among the Land Records of Prince
George’s County, Maryland ("Land Records") in Liber 31006, folio 457 et seq.,
(the "declaration") with one or more plats attached (the "Plats"), (the declaration and the Plats, collectively, the "timeshare declaration").
this conveyance applies only to Residential Sub-Units containing designated VoIs and excludes any interest in both the Standard VoI Units and
the Commercial Sub-Units. designated VoI Units total 18, and are all Residential Sub-Units that are not the 232 Standard VoI Units which 18 designated VoI Units are outlined above. the designated VoI possesses a/an
annual ownership Interest and has been allocated 1,124,000 Points at the
time of purchase for use by the Grantees in Each year(s). Moreover, such
designated VoI has a Floating Use Right.
toGEtHER WItH an undivided interest in the Common Elements as described in the timeshare declaration and the Master Condominium declaration.
aNd toGEtHER WItH all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, especially those benefits,
rights and obligations provided by the timeshare declaration, the Master
Condominium declaration, the Community declaration, and the declaration
of Use Rights.
BUt, LESS aNd EXCEPt all oil, gas, and mineral rights.
tERMS oF SaLE: a deposit of 10% of the purchase price, cash or certified
funds, will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of sale, the balance of the purchase price being due and payable within fifteen (15) days
after final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, Maryland, time being of the essence, with interest thereon at the rate
of 11.49 percent per annum from the date of sale to the date of delivery of
payment to the trustee. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured

LEGALS

the subject property is being sold in "as is" condition without warranty of
any kind. the property is being sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, and agreements of record, as well as the rights of redemption of
federal lienholders or encumbrances, if any. Purchaser shall be responsible
for any and all legally enforceable unpaid association dues or assessments
due from the date of sale. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property and shall assume the risk of loss from the time of sale.
In the event the assignee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title,
purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy, at law or in equity, shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of sale, without interest.
Conveyancing, recording and transfer taxes, state stamps, notary fees, examination of title, and all other costs of conveyance and settlement are to be
at the expense of the purchaser. State and local property taxes, special or regular assessments, and public utility charges against the property, if any, shall
be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by the purchaser.
Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that the borrower did not file for
protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower
entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior
to the sale. In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest. additional terms may be announced at the time of sale. this is
a communication from a debt collector and any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.
/s/ Daniel C. Zickefoose, assignee
133109

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

NoTICE

NoTICE

Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

GLENda a. BRoWN
JoSEPH B. BRoWN
4111 Farmer Place
Fort Washington, Md 20744

Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

SaIC REaLty aNd INVEStMENtS LLC
13302 Williams drive
Brandywine, Md 20613

defendant(s)

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-32324
Notice is hereby given this 12th
day of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 4111 Farmer Place,
Fort Washington, Md 20744, made
and reported by the Substitute
trustee, will be RatIFIEd aNd
CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 12th day of March, 2019,
provided a copy of this NotICE be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 12th
day of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$220,000.00.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-39211
Notice is hereby given this 12th
day of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 13302 Williams
drive, Brandywine, Md 20613,
made and reported by the Substitute trustee, will be RatIFIEd
aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 12th day of March, 2019,
provided a copy of this NotICE be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 12th
day of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$140,000.00.

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133266
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133268
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

aSSIGNEE'S SaLE
oF TIMESHarE INTErEST IN VaLuaBLE
IMproVED rEaL ESTaTE
By virtue of the power and authority contained in a Mortgage from
ELIZaBEtH V BaRRER to Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc., dated February 27, 2012, and recorded May 17, 2012, in Liber 33620 at folio 643
among the Land Records of Prince George's County, Maryland, as modified by assignment of Mortgage, dated april 04, 2018, and at the request
of the party secured in the terms and conditions thereof, the undersigned
assignee will sell at public auction in front of the Main Street entrance to
the duval Wing of the Prince George's County courthouse complex, 14735
Main Street, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, on

FEBruarY 27, 2019
aT 11:00 a.M.
one 105,000/2,855,944,500 fractional fee simple undivided Standard Vacation ownership Interest in the 216 Standard VoI Units numbered 201-217,
301-306, 308, 309-327, 401-406, 408-427, 501-506, 508-527, 601-606, 608-621,
623-627, 701-706, 708-721, 723-727, 801-806, 808-821, 823-827, 901-921, 923927, 1003, 1004, 1006, 1008, 1010, 1012, 1014, 1016, 1018-1020, 1104, 1106, 1108,
1110, 1112, 1114, 1116, 1118, 1120 that are situate within the one timeshare
Unit (as defined in Section 1.46 of the Master Condominium declaration) located in Building Q, Parcel No. Seventeen of National Harbor Community,
250 Mariner Passage, National Harbor, Md 20745 as tenants in common with
the other undivided interest owners of the aforesaid Standard VoI Units in
Capital Cove at National Harbor, a Condominium (the "timeshare Project")
as described in “declaration of Condominium for Capital Cove at National
Harbor, a Condominium” dated September 11, 2009 and recorded September
25, 2009 among the Land Records of Prince George’s County, Maryland
("Land Records") in Liber 31006, folio 457 et seq., (the "declaration") with
one or more plats attached (the "Plats"), (the declaration and the Plats, collectively, the "timeshare declaration").
this conveyance applies only to Residential Sub-Units containing Standard
VoIs and excludes any interest in all of the designated VoI Units and all of
the Commercial Sub-Units. Standard VoI Units total 232, some of which are
numbered above, and all 232 Standard VoI Units are all Residential SubUnits that are not the 18 designated VoI Units which are outlined on Exhibit
G of the timeshare declaration. Such Standard VoI possesses a/an annual
ownership Interest and has been allocated 105,000 Points at the time of purchase for use by the Grantees in Each year(s). Moreover, such Standard VoI
has a Floating Use Right.
toGEtHER WItH an undivided interest in the Common Elements as described in the timeshare declaration and the Master Condominium declaration.

In the event the assignee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title,
purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy, at law or in equity, shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of sale, without interest.
Conveyancing, recording and transfer taxes, state stamps, notary fees, examination of title, and all other costs of conveyance and settlement are to be
at the expense of the purchaser. State and local property taxes, special or regular assessments, and public utility charges against the property, if any, shall
be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by the purchaser.
Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that the borrower did not file for
protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower
entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior
to the sale. In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest. additional terms may be announced at the time of sale. this is
a communication from a debt collector and any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.
/s/ Daniel C. Zickefoose, assignee
133110

(2-7,2-14,2-21)

NoTICE
Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al.,
Substitute trustees
Plaintiffs
vs.

Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et al.,
Substitute trustees
Plaintiffs
vs.

terraun S Jackson and tameka S
townsend-Jackson
defendants
IN THE CIrCuIT CourT For
prINCE GEorGE’S CouNTY,
MarYLaND
CIVIL No. CaEF 18-30688
oRdEREd, this 12th day of February, 2019 by the Circuit Court of
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty,
Maryland, that the sale of the property at 6544 Joe Klutsch drive, Ft
Washington, Md 20744 mentioned
in these proceedings, made and reported by Laura H. G. o’Sullivan, et
al., Substitute trustees, be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 12th day of March, 2019
next, provided a copy of this Notice
be inserted in some newspaper published in said County once in each
of three successive weeks before the
12th day of March, 2019, next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $178,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

Vernee Martin

CIVIL No. CaEF 18-37081
oRdEREd, this 12th day of February, 2019 by the Circuit Court of
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty,
Maryland, that the sale of the property at 10158 old Indian Head
Road, Upper Marlboro, Maryland
20772 mentioned in these proceedings, made and reported by Laura
H. G. o’Sullivan, et al., Substitute
trustees, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown on or before the 12th day
of March, 2019 next, provided a
copy of this Notice be inserted in
some newspaper published in said
County once in each of three successive weeks before the 12th day of
March, 2019, next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $155,800.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133270
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133272
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

LEGALS
NoTICE
Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

VaLERIE BURLEy
7347 Shady Glen terrace
Capitol Heights, Md 20743
defendant(s)
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 17-22430
Notice is hereby given this 12th
day of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 7347 Shady Glen
terrace, Capitol Heights, Md 20743,
made and reported by the Substitute trustee, will be RatIFIEd
aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 12th day of March, 2019,
provided a copy of this NotICE be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 12th
day of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$169,000.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133269
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

NoTICE
Carrie M. Ward, et al.
6003 Executive Blvd., Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852

vs.

Substitute trustees,
Plaintiffs

NICoLa a. CoRdoNE
9314 Montpelier drive
Laurel, Md 20708
defendant(s)

aNd toGEtHER WItH all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, especially those benefits,
rights and obligations provided by the timeshare declaration, the Master
Condominium declaration, the Community declaration, and the declaration
of Use Rights.
BUt, LESS aNd EXCEPt all oil, gas, and mineral rights.
tERMS oF SaLE: a deposit of 10% of the purchase price, cash or certified
funds, will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of sale, the balance of the purchase price being due and payable within fifteen (15) days
after final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, Maryland, time being of the essence, with interest thereon at the rate
of 16.99 percent per annum from the date of sale to the date of delivery of
payment to the trustee. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall be required,
and part of or the entire indebtedness, including interest and costs, secured
by the Mortgage may be set off against the purchase price.
any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and shall stand the risk
and cost of resale.
the subject property is being sold in "as is" condition without warranty of
any kind. the property is being sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, and agreements of record, as well as the rights of redemption of
federal lienholders or encumbrances, if any. Purchaser shall be responsible
for any and all legally enforceable unpaid association dues or assessments
due from the date of sale. Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property and shall assume the risk of loss from the time of
sale.

NoTICE

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CaEF 18-32416
Notice is hereby given this 12th
day of February, 2019 by the Circuit
Court for Prince George’s County,
Maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 9314 Montpelier
drive, Laurel, Md 20708, made and
reported by the Substitute trustee,
will be RatIFIEd aNd CoNFIRMEd, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 12th day of March, 2019, provided a copy of this NotICE be inserted in some newspaper printed
in said County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 12th
day of March, 2019.
the report states the purchase
price at the Foreclosure sale to be
$331,500.00.
MaHaSIN EL aMIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Prince George’s County, Maryland
true Copy—test:
Mahasin El amin, Clerk
133267
(2-21,2-28,3-7)

defendant
IN THE CIrCuIT CourT For
prINCE GEorGE’S CouNTY,
MarYLaND

SMaLL ESTaTE
NoTICE oF appoINTMENT
NoTICE To CrEDITorS
NoTICE To uNKNoWN HEIrS
to aLL PERSoNS INtEREStEd
IN tHE EStatE oF
MarY D proCTor
Notice is given that Zelda M Proctor, whose address is 11240
Cedarville Road, Brandywine, Md
20613, was on February 5, 2019 appointed personal representative of
the small estate of M a r y d P r o c t o r, who died on January 3, 2019
without a will.
Further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the Register of Wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment shall file their
objections with the Register of Wills
within 30 days after the date of publication of this Notice. all persons
having an objection to the probate of
the will shall file their objections
with the Register of Wills within six
months after the date of publication
of this Notice.
all persons having claims against
the decedent must serve their claims
on the undersigned personal representative or file them with the Register of Wills with a copy to the
undersigned on or before the earlier
of the following dates:
(1) Six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of decedent's death; or
(2) thirty days after the personal
representative mails or otherwise delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written notice, notifying the creditor that the
claims will be barred unless the creditor presents the claim within thirty
days from the mailing or other delivery of the notice.
any claim not served or filed
within that time, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter.
ZELda M PRoCtoR
Personal Representative
CEREta a. LEE
REGIStER oF WILLS FoR
PRINCE GEoRGE’S CoUNty
P.o. BoX 1729
UPPER MaRLBoRo, Md 20773-1729
Estate No. 112617
133275
(2-21)

THE
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LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN

LEGALS

BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
(301) 961-6555

SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN
8009 HoLLY La.
CLINToN, MD 20735

7053 paLaMar TErr.
LaNHaM, MD 20706

13607 WooD EMBEr Dr.
uppEr MarLBoro, MD 20774

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated February
23, 2007 and recorded in Liber 27372, Folio 471 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$445,500.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 8,
2009 and recorded in Liber 30723, Folio 123 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$424,297.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated March
31, 2009 and recorded in Liber 30559, Folio 330 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$162,011.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:08 aM

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:09 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. tax Id #09-0933895 and tax
Id #09-0933887.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $35,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 332038-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $13,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 329719-2)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $38,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 331429-1)

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:11 aM

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

PLEaSE CoNSULt WWW.aLEXCooPER.CoM FoR StatUS oF UPCoMING SaLES

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

Howard N. Bierman, Carrie M. Ward, et al.,
Substitute trustees

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

aLEX CoopEr auCTS., INC.
908 yoRK Rd., toWSoN, Md 21204
410-828-4838

133217

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

133218

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

133220
BWW LaW Group, LLC
6003 Executive Boulevard, Suite 101
Rockville, Md 20852
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SuBSTITuTE TruSTEES' SaLE oF rEaL propErTY
aND aNY IMproVEMENTS THErEoN
1528 rITCHIE rD.
a/r/T/a 1528 rITCHIE rD. EaST
DISTrICT HEIGHTS, MD 20747

6410 85TH aVE.
HYaTTSVILLE a/r/T/a NEW CarroLLToN, MD 20784

1012 STrauSBErG ST.
aCCoKEEK, MD 20607
Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated January
16, 2008 and recorded in Liber 29630, Folio 681 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$500,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

(2-21,2-28,3-7)

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated May 4,
2013 and recorded in Liber 35308, Folio 31 among the Land Records of Prince
George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of $310,412.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub. trustees will sell at
public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's County, 14735 Main
St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance, located on Main St.),
on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated october
15, 2007 and recorded in Liber 28872, Folio 356 among the Land Records of
Prince George's County, Md, with an original principal balance of
$324,901.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the Sub.
trustees will sell at public auction at the Circuit Court for Prince George's
County, 14735 Main St., Upper Marlboro, Md, 20772 (duval Wing entrance,
located on Main St.), on

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:17 aM

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:18 aM

MarCH 12, 2019 aT 11:19 aM

aLL tHat FEE SIMPLE Lot oF GRoUNd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in Prince George's County, Md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.
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the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.
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the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of Sale: a deposit of $50,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 326498-1)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $30,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 304890-7)

terms of Sale: a deposit of $36,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. Balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust Note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the Sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the Circuit Court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. tIME IS oF tHE ESSENCE
FoR tHE PURCHaSER. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. Purchaser is responsible for any recapture of homestead tax
credit. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, to the extent
such amounts survive foreclosure sale, including water/sewer charges,
ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. any deferred water and sewer charges that purports to cover or defray cost during construction of public water or wastewater facilities
constructed by the developer and subject to an annual fee or assessment are
to be paid by the purchaser to the lienholder and are a contractual obligation
between the lienholder and each owner of this property, and is not a fee or
assessment imposed by the county. any right of prepayment or discount for
early prepayment of water and sewer charges may be ascertained by contacting the lienholder. all costs of deed recordation including but not limited
to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by
any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a Maryland First time Home Buyer. Purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property, and
assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the date of sale. the
sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer
including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered
into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the
sale. In any such event, this sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s
sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. If purchaser fails to settle within ten days of ratification, subject to
order of court, purchaser agrees that property will be resold and entire deposit retained by Sub. trustees as liquidated damages for all losses occasioned by the purchaser’s default and purchaser shall have no further
liability. the defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. Sub. trustees will convey
either marketable or insurable title. If they cannot deliver one or the other,
or if ratification of the sale is denied by the Circuit Court for any reason, the
Purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is return of the deposit without
interest. (Matter No. 171722-1)
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